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ADAM SMITH 
9TH OISTAICT. WASHINGTON 

COMMITTEE ON NATIONAL SECURITY 
SU8COMMITT<ES: 

MILITARY PROCUREMENT 
MILITARY INSTALLATIONS ANO FACIUTIES 

MERCHANT MARINE PANEL 

COMMITTEE ON RESOURCES 
SU8COMMimE: 

WATER ANO POWER 

qcongress of tbe ilniteb ~tates 
J!.)ouse of ~epresentatibes 
mmtasbington. ia( 20515-4709 

Nfay 27, 1998 

The Honorable James Hinchman 
Acting Comptroller General of the United States 
General Accounting Office 
Room 7125 
411 G Street NW 
Washington, DC 20001-2648 

Dear Nfr. Hinchman. 

1505 LONGWORTH BU1L01NG 
WASHINGTON. OC :0515 

12021 225-<190 1 

DISTRICT OFFICE: 
3600 PORT OF TACOMA ROAO E .. SUITE 308 

TACOMA. 'NA 98•~~ 
12531 921>-0683 

TOLL FREE 1 -888-SMIT'"09 
e·mail: adam.smnh@ma1~.hcuse.gov 

The purpose of this letter is to share with you my concern regarding the possible failure of the Port of 
Seattle to adhere to federal grant requirements and to request an investigation of this charge. 

My concern revolves around the use of federal funds for the Port of Seattle's noise remedy programs 
and their apparent failure to comply with federal grant requirements. Federal Grant Assurance C.6 
requires that the representative government, the cities surrounding SeaTac Airport in this case, provide 
written assurance in support of the port's Part 150 Noise Remedy Program before the port can 
proceed. It is in question whether the port received this assurance. 

My understanding is that currently, the Port of Seattle does not have any monitoring controls in place 
to insure that written declarations of support for noise compatibility projects are obtained fr0m 
agencies having jurisdictional control where these projects are located. As a result, no such written 
declarations were obtained for any of the Port's noise compatibility projects. I believe that this may be 
a violation of the Federal Grant Assurance C.6 requirement mentioned above. 

Enclosed please find a letter from a constituent expressing her thoughts and a number of exhibits which 
d.etail these possible violations. One of these exhibits is a report from Deloitte and Touche who 
perfonned numerous consultant audits and repeatedly brought this discrepancy to the Port's attention. 
Please feel free to contact .AmY Ruble in my District Office if you should have any questions regarding 
this situation. She can be reached at (2~3) 926-6683. 

Thank you in advance for your prompt attention in this matter. 

Member of Congress 
aslaer. 

I'IUNTtO ON A £CYCLED I'API!A .,.... __ ! ______ _ 



-- Letter to FAA fran Shawn M. Lewis, Manager for 
Special Investigations, State Auditors Office 
dated June 17, 1998. 

- Letter to Shawn Lewis fran Minnie 0. Brasher 
dated June 22, 1998. 



Legislative Building 
PO Box 40021 

Olympia, Washington 98504-D021 

June 17, 1998 

Carol A. Key 

Washington State Auditor 

Brian Sonntag 

Seattle Airports District Office 
Federal Aviation Administration 
1601 Lind Avenue SW Suite 250 
Renton, WA 98055-4056 

Dear Ms. Key, 

(360) 753-5277 
FAX (360) 753-D646 

TDD Relay 1-800-833-6388 

Thank you for the information you provided-me concerning the Seattle International Airport's 
Noise Exposure Map and the Noise Compatibility Program. The information was very useful for 
my discu'ssions with the Port of Seattle and concerned citizens. 

Recently, our office was asked by State Representative Karen Keiser to discuss our audit of the 
Port of Seattle Noise Remedy Program. Participating in the discussion, in addition to 
Representative Keiser, was a representative from Congressman Adam Smith's office and 
concerned citizens and citizen groups. As a result of this meeting, your office may be r-eceiving 
communications from various parties, and I thought it would be appropriate to brief you on 
certain aspects of this meeting. 

While many specifics were covered concerning the Port's Noise Compatibility Program, the 
overwhelming issue was, as we have previously discussed, the Port's compliance with Grant 
Assurance C-6. The portion of the statement that is of concern is as follows: 

"For noise compatibility program projects. other than land acquisition, to be carried out 
on pi'operty not owned by the airport and over which property another agency has land 
use control or authority. the sponsor shall obtain from each such agency a written 
declaration that such agency supports that project and the project is reasonably consistent 
wiL; the agency's plans regarding the property." 

As you know, the Port of Seattle has not received any such written declarations from any of its 
surrounding communities. 'This is a non-compliance condition that was reported as part of the 
Port•s Single Audit in 1990, 1991, 1992, 1993 and 1994. 

In 1993, we were made aware thrl?ugh informal discussions with your office, as well as by the 
Port of Seattle, that the FAA believed the Port had taken the necessary steps to fulfill the C-6 
requirement through: Port Commission actions, public testimony, and jurisdictional involvement 



: 

in the NEM and NCP development. In addition, the auditors were informed by your office that 
there were no questioned costs associated with this finding. 

In our most recent discussions, your office has reaffinned this position. As I understand it, the 
FAA position is: Due to the jurisdictional involvement and public testimony associated with the 
Port's NEM and NCP, the Port of Seattle has complied with the intent of the Grant Assurance 
C-6. In addition, your office does not consider the lack of written declarations of support to be a 
reportable out of compliance condition. These issues seemed to be of greatest concern to the 
citizens and citizen groups present at the meeting. While I don't wish to speak for these 
individuals or groups, I did want to make your office aware of this concern. Specifically, 
without the written declaration of support, the citizens feel that their interests can not be 
adequately represented by the jurisdictions that maintain land use control over their property. 

I hope this letter provides you with the information necessary to address any future 
correspondence from citizens, citizen groups or state/us legislative staff. If you need any further 
information regarding tht! referenced meeting or its attendees, please call me at (360)586-5074. 

Sincerely, 

Shawn M. Lewis, CPA, CFE 
Manager for Special Investigations 

Cc: Karen Keiser, State Representative, 33rd District 
Julia Patterson, State Senator, 33rd District 
Amy Ruble, Congressman Adam Smith's Office 
Kristin Hanson, Airport CommWlities Coalition 
Candy Corvari, CASE Co-President 
Minnie Brasher, Constituent 
Barbara Stuhring, Constituent 
Peter Shimer, Delloite and Touche 



June 22, 1998 

Mr. Shawn Lewis, PSA, CFE 

MINNIE 0. BRASHER 

846 South 136th Street 
Burien, Hashington 98168 

Manager of Special Investigation 
Washington State Auditor's Office 
P.O. Box 40021 
Olympia, Washington 98504-0021 

r:ear Mr. Lewis: 

Thank you for briefing Ms. Carol A. Key of the FAA concerning some aspects of 
our rreeting on Friday, June 12, 1998 and sending copies to interested Fed:ral, 
State and Local Officials as well as the Port of Seattle's Auditor's Office 
and the concerned citizens of the community. 

In your letter to the FAA you indicated that rur main discussion was the Port's 
non-compliance with Federal Grant Assurance C-6. However, in your letter to the 
FAA you did not cover any of our concerns o.~er the consequences of non-canpliance 
over Fed:ral Grant Assurance C-6. 

Federal Grant Assurance C-6 requires that cur representative government (the 
FAR 150 Cities and the County Governrrent surrounding Sea-Tac Airport) provide 
Written Assurance in support of the Port's Part 150 Noise Conpatibility Program 
before proceeding with the FAR 150 Noise Compatibility Program. We informed 
you that the Port did not contact the Cities or County until 1992 (well after 
the 19 93 Part 150 Update was al.rcost canpleted). Without the correct land use 
jurisdictions present and Co-leading the FAR 150 Program, we relieve it would 
be impossible to comply with Federal Grant Assurance C-6 under the Aviation 
Safety & Noise Abatement Act of 1979 (the ASNA Act). 

It is the consequ:mces of the out-of-compliance to the FAR 150 Program W"lich 
concerns us the rrost: 

- The FAR 150 people were left without a representative government. 

- People v.ere left to negotiate with the R:>rt all alone. 

- Buildirg pennits were not taken out on insulation prcgrams, resulting 
in violation of Fire Codes and violation of Building Codes. 

- The Port is no.v in the process of re-insulating at least 1,141 hanes 
that were insulated by the Port before 1993. The re-insulation is 
required l:ecause of safety reasons at a cost of $11,000,000 and a lot 
of w:Jrry to the pecp1e living in these homes. 



Mr. Shawn Lewis, PSA, CFE 
Olympia, Washington 

Page 2 

- 19 Exa 
peep e 1n e LDN less nm.sy area were 1nsulated at a ccst of 
$40,000 to $50,000; and pecple in the higher noise areas of 70 LDN 
were insulated at a ccst of $8,000 or less. We believe this is 
unjust because the intent of the funds under the ASNA Act was to 
help the noise impacted; with the severely impacted . eligible for 
the rrost relp. 

One of rranv exarrples given to the State Auditor's Office: A mme in 
South Park cost $48,000 to insulate and the hane on King County records 
smw the home valued at $43,000. 

~~ believe this would not have hap~ned if the Port had canplied with Fe~ral 
Grant Assurance C-6. Our elected representatives (who have attorneys at their 
dispcsal and who are well versed in rules and regulations) would have made the 
FAR 150 Prcgrarn rrore e:;rui table. 

You stated in your letter to Ms. Key that in "informal discussions" over Federal 
Grant Assurance C-6 in 1993 (between your office, the FAA and the Fbrt) that 
the FAA infonned the auditors that there was no questioned costs associated 
with the findings. 

- The cost to the pecple without having a government to represent them 
with attorneys advising them was ignored. 

- The cast of $11,000,000 for re-insulation. 

- The 3,500 hanes left in the Fbrt 's Noise Remedy Program that haw not 
been insulated. 

- The many mmes that were built within the 65 LJ:N to 70 LDN~ including 
mny homes relocated out of FAR 150 contours to be relocated back into 
the FAR 150 Contours. 

1989 COURT RULING ON 'IHE FAR 150 NOISE CD1PATIBILITY PRCX;AAM: 
(Martha lbarado, et al v. Memphls-Shelby County Airport Authority (No. 89-3001-4B) 
November 1989 :: Judge McRae found, "Altoough sutmission of a N::>ise Canpatibility 
Program is voluntary, canpliance with the regulations becomes mndatory after a 
Plan is approved bj the FAA arrl Federal Funding is granted). 

FAR !SO's Noise Compatibility Program is only voluntary in relation to not 
taking federal funds arrl not receiving federal approval. However, if the FAA 
approves the program arrl grants feooral funds lll'lOOr Grant Assurance C-6 ~ the 
law requires the FAR 150 Cities and the FAR 150 County under Grant Assurance 
C-6 to approve and rronitor the FAR 150 Program as Co-lead Agencies over the FAR 
150 Prcgram. The FAR 150 Cities and the FAR 150 County have never Co-led the 
FAR 150 Program. 



Mr. Shawn Lewis, PSA, CFE 
Olympia, Washington 
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It is the consequences and the impact of this action that is of the 
gravest concern to the FAR 150 Communities because the FAR 150 Communities 
are left to fend for themselves without a representative government; and 
the consequences of that alone has an enormous impact on the FAR 150 
Canmuni ties and FAR 150 homes. 

Sincerely, 

Minnie 0. Brasher 

cc: Carol A. Key, FAA - Regional Office 
Louise Maillett, FAA -Washington D.C. 
Brian Sonntag, Washington State Auditor's Office 
Janet Reno, U.S Attorney General 
United States Office of Civil Rights 
Christine Gregoire, Washington State Attorney General 
Karen Keiser, State Representative, 33rd District 
Julia Patterson, State Senator, 33rd District 
Arrrj Ruble, Con;;Jressrran Adam Smith's Office 
Kristin Hanson, Airport Communities Coalition 
Candy Corvari, CASE Co-President 
Barbara Stuhring, Constituent 
Peter Shimer, Celoi tte & Touche, Port of Seattle Auditors 
Mr. Jares Hinchrcan, Actin;;J Controller General of the U.s. 

General Accounting Office 
President Clinton 
Rodney Slater, Secretary, u.s. DOT 
Gary Locke , Governor 
Sid Morrison, Secretary, State DOT 
Dr. Jc:seph McGeehan, SuJ;:erintendent FAR 150 Sdools 
Inspector General of Transportation Budget - Washington D.C. 



-- Letter from State Representative Karen Keiser and 
State Senator Julia Patterson to Seattle Times 
dated June 10, 1998. 
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June 10, 1998 WASHINGTON STATE LEGISLATURE 

Marc Stiles, Reporter 
Seattle Times 
31620 23rd Ave. S., Suite 312 
Federal Way, WA 98003 

Dear Mr. Stiles: 

We are writing to you with the hopes of gaining your interest in reporting on a very important 
issue involving citizens we represent. We are also sending you a letter rather than a press release 
in a deliberate effort to de-politicize what has become an incredible political story for South King 
County. Please hear us out. 

A little more than a year ago, we asked the State Auditor's Office to review the Port of Seattle's 
noise remedy ·programs after receiving numerous complaints from constituents. As a result of 
this investigation, the State Auditor's Office has now confirmed that the Port of Seattle violated 
federal grant assurance requirements. The Auditor's Office is now in the process ofbringmg this 
situation to the attention of the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA). Congressman Adam 
Smith has asked the federal General Accounting Office (GAO) to investigate this matter. A copy 
of Smith's letter is attached. 

The State Auditor's Office has confirmed that the port violated Federal Grant Assurance C.6 
requirements by failing to secure required written declarations of support from the 
surrounding jurisdictions of Sea-Tac Airport for its noise remedy programs. The assurance 
requirement is the only law which guarantees taxpayers affected by airport impacts have a voice 
in the noise insulation-remedy programs funded by the FAA. This clearly has not been the case 
with the port. 

Equally troubling is the fact that while audits conducted by the consulting firm ofDeloitte and 
Touche repeatedly pointed out these violations, the port and its five-member Commission have 
failed to take corrective action. Copies ofDeloitte and Touche's findings are attached. 

Subsequent to its review, the State Auditor's Office has recommended that an independent 
mediator be appointed to resolve past and future disputes involving these programs. 

To date, more than $100 million of federal grants have been spent on the noise remedy programs 
to insulate homes in and around Sea-Tac Airport from the second runway. Under the insulation 
program as origina1ly instituted, an estimated 10,000 homeowners became eligible for noise 
insulation in 1985. To date, the port has completed 6,412 homes. There are 2,740 homes left to 
be insulated with a total of 848 homes signed up on the waiting list. The target completion date 
is Jan. 1, 2001. 



There were 3,000 homeowners eligible for the transaction assistance program which assists 
homeowners in selling their homes. If homeowners cannot sell their homes within a specified 
period of time, the port offers to purchase the horne. Under this program, 272 homes have been 
sold and another 428 homeowners have applied. 

These programs along with buyouts have already cost S 130 million and an estimated $18 million 
more is needed to complete them. The public has raised doubts about where and hoW the money 
was spent and for good reason. We have recently learned that the port is in the process ofre
insulating a total of 1,141 homes which were insulated before 1993. We have been told these 
homes are being redone due to building-code violations at an estimated cost of S 11 million. 
Clearly, had the cities been consulted regarding building codes and formally included in the 
process, many of these problems could have been avoided. Instead, we are spending $11 million 
more to fix a problem while the remaining 2, 700 homeowners wait for relief from the torrential 
storm of jet noise pounding their walls. 

We believe that all elected officials and government agencies should be held accountable to the 
taxpayers who fund them. The port is no exception. 

It's unfortunate that had the port obtained the required okay from local jurisdictions, much of this 
controversy could have been averted. Instead, we are left to unravel a legacy of zero 
accountability and downright sloppy management. 

We have attempted to provide you with some basic information outlining the bare facts of this 
situation. This research represents years of citizens work. We believe you will agree with us that 
this situation deserves the attention of your newspaper. 

We would be happy to meet with you in person to discuss the merits of this issue ~t your 
convenience or provide you with any additional information or contacts. We look forward to 
speaking with you soon. 

Si~~~ 
~~ser 
State Representative 
33rd District 

State Senator 
33rd District 



-- Memos from Minnie Brasher to Elected Officials. 



Port of Seattle in violation of Federal Grant Assurance C.6 
Port of Seattle's Noise Remedy Program 

• Under Federal Law, Federal Grant Assurance C.6 requires the 
representative government of the people, the Cities and County 
surrounding Sea-Tac Airport, have a vote (written Assurance) on the 
Ports Part 150 Noise Remedy Program. 

• The Port was granted more than $100,000,000 million dollars of Federal 
Grant Funds without this vote. This left the FAR 150 people without a 
Representative Government. 

• The people of King County vote for Port Commissioners to operate the 
Seattle Water Port and Sea-Tac Airport, not as a Representative 
Government. 

• The consequence of this action is enormous to the people. People are left 
to negotiate with the Port all alone. There has been abuse of the FAR 150 
people. 

• We have protested this abuse to the Port of Seattle and the FAA from 
1990 in documented form. 

• Now thanks to State Representative Karen Keiser, State Senator Julia 
Patterson and to U.S. Congressman Adam Smith we are being heard. 

• On May 27, 1998 U.S. Congressman Adam Smith wrote to the General 
Accounting Office (GAO) asking for an investigation of Federal Grant 
Assurance C.6 on the Port of Seattle's Noise Remedy Program. 

• State Representative Karen Keiser and State Senator Julia Patterson have 
written to the press and are working hard on this issue. 

Note: The Port is now re-insulating 1, 141 homes that were insulated before 
1993 due to safety and condensation problems. If you or anyone you know 
have any of this problems, contact the Port's Noise Remedy Office. Please 
document your concerns to your state and federal representatives. 



Federal Grant C.6 

Consequences to the People: 

Under Federal Law, Federal Grant Assurance C.6 gave the representative 
govenunent of the people a vote (written assurance) on the Ports Part 150 
Noise Remedy Program. 

The Port fraudulently signed for Federal Grant Funds without this vote. This 
left the people without a Representative Government. 

The people of King County vote for Port Commissioners to operate the 
Seattle Water Port and the Airport, not as a Representative Government of 
and by the people. 

Port Commissioners do not govern people. 

People were forced to live without insulation or any mitigation after the 2nd 
runway for over 20 years. Federal Funds were available from 1982. The 
people had to wait until 1990 to get some relief from the noise. To date there 
are still3,588 homes left to be insulated from the 2nd runway. No State, 
County or City Government intervened for the people. 

Federal Funds (80o/o Fed. 20% State) were available in 1982 for noise areas 
of 65 LDN and higher. Because of alleged Jack of funds by the Port, the 65 
LDN noise area around Sea-Tac Airport covered only half of the eligible 65 
LDN noise area by using the year 2000 as a base year for noise. To date 
there are thousands of people who have lived for over 20 years with noise 
levels of 65 LDN that have had no mitigation, even though there were 
Federal Funds available. The people did not have any government 
representation. This is a violation ofFAR-150. 

Work permits were not taken out on noise insulation projects that were done 
by the Port. This resulted in a violation of fire codes. People were left 
without any government. Through the Washington Open Records Act we 
brought this out to the public. The Port has now come out with a program to 
re-insulate 1,141 homes due to safety and condensation problems. This 
program is projected to cost $11 million. This is a direct result of the Port 
not following Federal Grant Assur~ce C.6. TillS IS A TOTAL WASTE 
OF FEDERAL MONEY. 'f e!lff_ f;; ~ 

c; 



The Ports Noise Remedy Program originally called for people in the 65 
LDN noise areas to pay for 50o/o of the costs of insulation. Several people 
did this. All Port Noise Remedy Federal Grants were Federal 80% and the 
Port 20%. How did the Port get by with this? Where did the 30o/o funds 
go. 

The Ports Noise Program is unjust. As 19 examples given to State Auditor 
Brian Sonntag show Many people in the 65 LDN less noisy area were 
insulated at a cost of $40,000 to $50.000 and people in the 70 LDN more 
noisy areas were insulated at a cost of$8,000 to $10,000. FAR-150 funding 
is to bring the noise down. It appears it was what and whom you knew that 
made the difference. 

Administration cost of the Ports Noise Program on some grants ran as high 
as 30%. 

Some homes outside the Ports Noise Remedy Program were insulated, while 
others were told they were not within the program area and could not receive 
insulation. 

There are still (port figures) 3,588 homes from the second runway left to be 
insulated. The Port now has an insulation program for directional insulation 
for the 3rd runway. With government by and for the people this would never 
have happen. The Port would have has to insulate the 2n runway (27 years 
ago) homes frrst. TI1is is a violation of the people's rights. 

FAR-150 
Scope and Purpose ofFAR-150 is to eliminate non-compatible noise and to 
prevent the introduction of additional non-compatible noise. This has not 
and cannot be done without the government of the people with land use 
control working closely with the Port. This has not happened, as the Port did 
not even invite the land use jurisdiction agencies to the table. FAR 150 . 
Advisory Circular makes it clear that all should be at the table. Without the· 
land use jurisdictions agreeing with these programs there still will be homes 
being built right under flight paths and the people will still be abused. 
The Port did not invite the Cities and County to the table because they could 
never have signed off on such an unjust program. Note: Federal Grant C.6 



A F AR-150 Program is voluntary, but once it is entered into it becomes 
mandatory. All regulations ofFAR-150 are mandatory. This is per a Judges 
ruling. 

This is only a small sample of the abuses of the people and Federal Grant 
Funds. There are far more people living within the 65 LON noise now than 
before $130 Million Dollars in Federal Grants were given to the Port of 
Seattle. 

We have protested these abuses to the Port of Seattle and the FAA from 
1990 in documented form. 

The Port of Seattle Noise Remedy Program is full of abuse. We the people 
are asking for a GAO Audit. 



-- Violations of Federal Grant Agreement Assurance 
C-6 from 1990 thrrugh 1994 ret;x:>rted by r::eloitte 
& Touche, auditors for the Port of Seattle. 
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PORT OF SEATTLE 

SINGLE AUDIT REPORTS 
I DECEMBER 31, 1990 

Deloitta Touche 
Tohmatsu 
International 

(-:!?f;t-1r.d.- 0 &Cl<J..&v 
dcrc2-;;zl9 ..3 



Over 100 homes were insulated during the audit period. Each home was insulated under a separate 
contract. 

Compliance with the Copeland Act is imposed by Grant Agreement Assurance C. 1., Federal Leg:sla
tion, q. 

Port personnel were not aware the provisions applied to the noise compatibility projects . 

Reconunendation: We recommend the Port put in place procedures to insure that contractors and 
subcontractors pay prevailing wages. These procedures should include the submission of weekly 
payrolls in compliance with the Copeland Act. 

F1NDING NO. 8: GRA..'IT APPLICATION 

The Port does not have sufficient monitoring controls in place to ensure that Port Commission approval 
is officially obtained to apply for FAA grants. Procedures are in place to obtain Port Commission 
approval in general for projects over $200,000, whether or not financed with federal assistance. 
However, these procedures do not require specific Port Commission authorization be obtained to apply 
for the grant. Further, the existing procedures do not apply to grants associated with projects under 
$200,000 in size. 

Grant Agreement Assurance C. 2. requires the Port Commission to pass a resolution, motion, or similar 
action as an official act, authorizing the filing of the grant application, including all understanding and 
assurances contained therein, and directing and authorizing an official representative. 

Reconunendation: We recommend Port procedures be revised to explicitly require, by official act, 
Port Commission authorization for filing of all AlP grant applications, regardless of amount, m 
compliance with Grant Agreement Assurances. 

F1NDING NO. 9: WRITTEN DECLARATIONS OF SUPPORT 

The Port does not have any monitoring controls in place to insure that written declarations of support 
for noise compatibility projects are obtained from agencies having jurisdictional control over lands upon 
which such projects are located. As a result, no such written declarations were obtained for any of the 
Port's noise compatibility projects. 

The requirement is imposed by Grant Agreement Assurance C. 6 . 

Although the Port has not obtained the written declarations, all evidence indicates the surrounding 
agencies with jurisdictional control over lands upon which the Port's noise compatibility projects are 
undertaken do support the projects. 

Reconunendation: We recommend procedures be put in place to insure that written declarations of 
support are obtained from agencies having jurisdictional control over lands upon which noise 
compatibility projects are located. We further recommend such declarations be obtained for all Port 
noise compatibility projects. 

I q 9 o 
18 
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PORT OF SEATTLE 

SINGLE AUDIT REPORTS 
DECEMBER 31, 1991 
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Recommendation: We recommend the Port implement control procedures to ensure that provisions 
are included in all FAA grant-assisted contracts to insure contractor compliance with veterans· 
preference requirements . We further recommend the Port include such provisions in all contracts 
for work under the airport improvement program. 

FINDING NO. 8: COPELAND ACT COl\tlPLIANCE 

The Port does not have sufficient monitoring controls in place to insure compliance with the provisions 
of the Copeland Act which require weekly submission of contractor payrolls in order to insure contrac
tors are paying prevailing wages. The Port requires submission of payrolls on airport development 
contracts but not on noise compatibility projects. As a result, no payrolls were submitted for any noise 
compatibility contracts . 

Over 300 homes were insulated during the audit period. Each home was insulated under a separate 
contract. 

Compliance with the Copeland Act is imposed by Grant Agreement Assurance C. 1., Federal Legisla
tion, q . 

Port personnel were not aware the provisions applied to the noise compatibility projects. 

Recommendation: We recommend the Port put in place procedures to insure that contractors and 
subcontractors pay prevailing wages . These procedures should include the submission of weekly 
payrolls in compliance with the Copeland Act . 

FINDING NO. 9: GRANT APPLICATION 

The Port does not have sufficient m.onitoF~trols in place to ensure that Port Commission approval 
is officially obtained to apply for rFAA grants .' Procedures are in place to obtain Port Commission 
approval in general for projec~$200,000, whether or not financed with federal assistance. 
However, these procedures do not require specific Port Commission authorization be obtained to apply 
for the grant. Further, the existing procedures do not apply to grants associated with projects under 
$200,000 in size. 

Grant Agreement Assurance C. 2. requires the Port Commission to pass a resolution, motion, or similar 
action as an official act, authorizing the filing of the grant application, including all understanding and 
assurances contained therein, and directing and authorizing an official representative. 

Recommendation: We recommend Port procedures be revised to explicitly require, by official act, 
Port Commission authorization for filing of all AlP grant applications, regardless of amount, in 
compliance with Grant Agreement Assurances . 

FINDING NO. 10: WRITTEN DECLARATIONS OF SUPPORT 

The Port does not have any monitoring controls in place to insure that written declarations of support 
for noise compatibility projects are obtained from agencies having jurisdictional control over lands upon 
which such projects are located. As a result, no such written declarations were obtained for any of the 
Port's noise compatibility projects. 

The requirement is imposed by Grant Agreement Assurance C. 6. 
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Although the Port has not obtained the written declarations, all evidence indicates the surrounding 
agencies with jurisdictional control over lands upon which the Port's noise compatibility projects are 
undertaken do support the projects. 

Recommendation: We recommend procedures be put in place to insure that written declarations of 
support are obtained from agencies having jurisdictional control over lands upon which noise 
compatibility projects are located. We further recommend such declarations be obtained for all Port 
noise compatibility projects . 

FINDING NO. 11: NOTICE OF GRANT FUNDING 
IN PUBLISHED 1\-IA TERIAL 

The Port did not include a notice that the material was prepared under a grant provided by the United 
States in the Puget Sound Air Transportation Committee's Flight Plan Study August and December 
Newsletters, and September and November "Fact Sheets." 

Other than the material above, the only other applicable published material was the Flight Plan Study -:-.. )L--
Phase II Final Report, which did contain the required notice. /\ \'~ 

' '\ ~. / 
' ./ 

Grant Agreement Assurance C. 18. c. requires such notice in all published material prepared in 
connection with FAA-assisted planning projects . 

Recommendation: We recommend the Port implement control procedures to ensure that notice of 
FAA funding assistance be included in all published material prepared in connection with FAA
assisted planning projects . We further recommend the Port include in all published material 
prepared in connection with such planning projects a notice that the material was prepared under a 
grant provided by the United States . 

FINDING NO. 12: REQUIRED ANTIDISCRThnNATION LANGUAGE 

The Port's fixed base operator concession agreement with Crawford Aviation does not contain the 
antidiscrimination language required by the FAA. 

The Port has approximately 115 aeronautical leases or agreements. We reviewed 28 of the agreements. 
One was found not to have the required language. 

Grant Agreement Assurance C. 22. requires language be inserted into each agreement or other 
arrangement under which a right or privilege is granted at the airport to furnish services to the public 
that requires such services to be furnished on a fair, equal, and not unjustly discriminatory basis, and be 
priced in a similar manner. 

Recommendation: We recommend that the Port re-execute the concession agreement on the 
updated standard Port agreement form, so that said required language is included. 

FINDING NO. 13: PRESCRIBED CONSULTANT 
CONTRACTING PROCEDURES 

Insufficient evidence existed in the Port's files to document that the Port's consultant contract selection 
procedures were followed for all consultants contracted for in 1991 in connection with the Flight Plan 
Study. Further, insufficient evidence was in the files to document that the contracts were awarded on 
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FINDING NO. 5: COPELAND ACT COMPLIANCE 

The Port does not have sufficient monitoring controls in place to ensure compliance with the provisions 
of the Copeland Act which require weekly submission of contractor payrolls in order to insure contrac
tors are paying prevailing wages. The Port requires submission of payrolls on airport development 
contracts but not on noise compatibility projects. As a result, no payrolls were submitted for any noise 
compatibility contracts . However, contractors are audited on a random basis by the Port Accounting 
Department. 

Over 300 homes were insulated during the audit period. Each home was insulated under a separate 
contract. 

Compliance with the Copeland Act is imposed by Grant Agreement Assurance C. 1., Federal Legisla
tion, q. 

Port personnel were not aware that the provisions applied to the noise compatibility projects . 

No questioned costs are associated with this finding . 

Recommendation: We r~ommend the Port put in place procedures to ensure that contractors and 
subcontractors pay prevailing wages. These procedures should include the submission of weekly 
payrolls in compliance with the Copeland Act. 

FINDING NO. 6: GRANT APPLICATION 

The Port does not have sufficient monitoring controls in place to ensure that Port Commission approval 
is officially obtained to apply for FAA grants. Procedures are in place to obtain Port Commission 
approval in general for projects over $200,000, whether or not financed with federal assistance. 
However, these procedures do not require specific Port Commission authorization be obtained to apply 
for the grant. Further, the existing procedures do not apply to grants associated with projects under 
$200,000 in size. 

Grant Agreement Assurance C. 2. requires the Port Commission to pass a resolution, motion, or similar 
action as an official act, authorizing the filing of the grant application, including all understanding and 
assurances contained therein, and directing and authorizing an official representative. 

No questioned costs are associated with this finding. 

Recommendation: We recommend Port procedures be revised to explicitly require, by official act, 
Port Commission authorization for filing of all AIP and EPA grant applications, regardless of 
amount, in compliance with Grant Agreement Assurances. 

FINDING NO. 7: WRITTEN DECLARATIONS OF SUPPORT 

The Port does not have any monitoring controls in place to ensure that written declarations of support 
for noise compatibility projects are obtained from agencies having jurisdictional control over lands upon 
which such projects are located. As a result, no such written declarations were obtained for any of the 
Port's noise compatibility projects. 

The requirement is imposed by Grant Agreement Assurance C. 6. 
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Although the Port has not obtained the written declarations, all evidence indicates the surrounding 
agencies with jurisdictional control over lands upon which the Port's noise compatibility projects are 
undertaken do support the projects . 

This appears to be the result of the noise remedy department being unaware of the requirement. This 
was a finding in the prior year, and the recommendation was not communicated to the noise remedy \ 
department. /i r, 1 • 1 

.--..._ y \ ,:. ', ~ '- I 

\jquestioned rosts are associated with this finding. ()Nv\ '\ . \.._Q ~C ~ \L.i ~ ~ 
Recommendation: We recommend procedures be put in place to insure that writt.en declarations of 
support are obtained from agencies having jurisdictional control over lands upon which noise 
compatibility projects are located. We further recommend such declarations be obtained for all Port 
noise compatibility projects. 

FINDING NO. 8: FAA CONSTRUCTION PROGRESS AND INSPECTION REPORTS 

FAA Construction Progress and Inspection Report (Form 5370-1) for workorder C3074 under AIP33 
for the weeks ended November 27 and December 18, 1992, were not signed or dated by the senior 
inspector and thus were not complete. 

In conjunction with our testing of Special Reporting Requirements, we tested controls over the filing of 
Construction Progress and Inspection Reports with the FAA. We tested a random sample of 25 Con
struction Progress and Inspection Reports out of an estimated 190 reports filed on all active work orders 
during 1992. 

During our testing, we noted that the Construction Progress and Inspection Report was not signed or 
dated by the senior inspector for workorder C3074 under AIP33 and thus was not filed in a complete 
manner for the weeks ended November 27 and December 18, 1992. Therefore, it appears that this 
control is not operating effectively as documented. 

No questioned costs are associated with this finding. 

Recommendation: We recommend the Port strengthen their controls over the completion and 
filing of the Construction Progress and Inspection Reports to ensure that the reports are filed in a 
complete manner. 

FINDING NO.9: PREAPPLICATION REQUIREMENTS 

The Port did not include Form 5100-30 in the preapplication for AlP 33 as required by the CFDA 
Application and Award Process- Preapplication Coordination. 

Port personnel were unable to find the preapplication form 5100-30 in the grant files. The Port does 
not know why the form was not completed for this grant. However, it appears that the FAA accepted 
the application as the grant was active during 1992. 

No questioned costs are associated with this finding . 

Recommendation: The Port should implement procedures to ensure that all necessary grant 
application forms are completed. 
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FINDING NO. 3: VETERANS' PREFERENCE 

No system exists to ensure that specifications necessary to ensure veterans' preferences in employment are 
included in contracts for noise compatibility projects. As a result, no such specifications were included in 
any noise compatibility project contracts. Grant Agreement Assurance C.15. requires inclusion in all 
federally assisted contracts under the Airport Improvement Program of such provisions as are necessary to 
ensure preference be given to Vietnam era and disabled veterans. Over 340 homes were insulated during 
1993. Each home was insulated under a separate contract. 

This finding is due to the Port being unaware of the control weakness and noncompliance until late in 1993 . 
Based on our testing of compliance with this requirement, we noted no instances of noncompliance. 

There are no questioned costs associated with this finding . 

Recommendation: We recommend that the Port implement control procedures to ensure that provi
sions are included in all FAA grant-assisted contracts to ensure contractor compliance with veterans' 
preference requirements. We further recommend the Port include such provisions in all contracts for 
work under the Airport Improvement Program. 

FINDING NO. 4: COPELAND ACT COMPLIANCE 

In our testing of the Davis-Bacon requirements, we noted that the Port did not require weekly submission of 
payrolls on noise compatibility projects for any contracts awarded prior to November 1993. As a result, no 
payrolls were submitted for any noise compatibility contracts for the ten-month period ended October 31, 
1993. Over 340 homes were insulated during 1993 . Each home was insulated under a separate contract. 

This is a violation of the Copeland Act as imposed by Grant Agreement Assurance C.1 ., Federal Legisla
tion, and appears to be due to the fact that Port personnel were unaware of the applicability to noise 
compatibility contracts. 

No questioned costs are associated with this finding. 

Recommendation: We recommend that the Port con~ue receiving certified payrolls for all airport 
development and noise compatibility contracts, in accordance with current Port policy. 

FINDING NO. S: WRITTEN DECLARATIONS OF SUPPORT 

The Port does not have sufficient monitoring controls in place to ensure that written declarations of support 
for noise compatibility projects are obtained from agencies having jurisdictional control over lands upon 
which such projects are located, and as a result, no such written declarations were obtained for the Port's 
noise compatibility project. 

During our testing of Grant Agreement Assurances, we noted that written declarations of support were not 
received for the FAR 150 Noise Compatibility Program 1993 Amendments submitted during 1993 to the 
FAA for approval. This is a violation of Grant Agreement Assurance C.6. 

This appears to be the result of the Port being unable to persuade all of the communities to endorse all 
aspects of the amendments. 

We were infonned by FAA officials that there are no questioned costs associated with this finding. 
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' Recommendation: We recommend procedures be put in place to ensure that written declarations of 
support are obtained from agencies having jurisdictional control over lands upon which noise com
patibility projects are located. We further recommend such declarations be obtained for all Port noise 
compatibility projects . 

FINDING NO. 6: FAA CONSTRUCTION PROGRESS AND INSPECTION REPORTS 

During our testing, we noted that for work order C2980 under AlP 3-53-0062-33, the Construction 
Progress and Inspection Report (Form 5370-1) omitted the contractor name and project description and 
thus was not filed in a complete manner for the week ended May 14, 1993. 

In conjunction with our testing of Special Reporting Requirements, we tested controls over the filing of 
Construction Progress and Inspection Reports with the FAA. We tested a random sample of 25 
Construction Progress and Inspection Reports out of an estimated 73 reports filed on all active work orders 
during 1993. 

During our testing we also noted that for work order C2608 under AlP 3-53-0062-27, which represents the 
airport security system installation project, the Construction Progress and Inspection Report for the week 
ended January 9, 1993, incorrectly reported the percentage of completion of controlled access doors . This 
appears to be due to the inadvertent omission of information in the calculation of completed doors. 

This is in violation of the Federal Financial Reports General Requirement, which states that reported 
information must be complete and accurate. 

This finding appears to be due to lack of review of submitted forms. No questioned costs are associated 
with this finding. 

Recommendation: We recommend the Port strengthen its controls over the completion and filing of 
the Construction Progress and Inspection Reports to ensure that the reports are filed in a complete 
manner. 

FINDING NO. 7: FEDERAL FINANCIAL REPORTS 

The Port was awarded supplemental funds in an amendment to AlP 3-53-0062-14. Management assumed 
that the federal participation percentage was 80%, as in the original grant document. As a result, 80% of 
eligible costs were claimed as the federal share, instead of the stated 50% per the amendment. 

The awarding of additional funds to original grant awards is a somewhat uncommon occurrence (only AIP 
3-53-0062-14 has received supplemental funds in the previous two years), and as the amount of the 
additional award was relatively immaterial (less than $100,000), management ofthe Port informed us that 
they did not extensively review the amendment. 

This is in violation of the Federal Financial Reports General Requirement, which states that reported 
information must be complete and accurate. 

The Port's error resulted in a reimbursement of $9,217 greater than the actual amendment amount. The 
Port discovered its error and recorded this amount as a payable to the FAA in the Schedule of Federal 
Financial Assistance as of December 31, 1992. There is no payable at December 31, 1993, as the amount 
was applied to Total Grant Award for AlP 3-53-0062-32 which in effect decreases the amount eligible to 
be claimed. 
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FINDING NO.3: VETERANS' PREFERENCE 

No system exists to ensure that specifications necessary to ensure veterans' preferences in employment are 
included in contracts for noise compatibility projects . As a result, no such specifications were included in 
any noise compatibility project contracts . Grant Agreement Assurance C.l5 . requires inclusion in all 
federally assisted contracts under the Airport Improvement Program of such provisions as are necessary to 
ensure preference be given to Vietnam era and disabled veterans . Over 340 homes were insulated during 
1994. Each home was insulated under a separate contract. 

This finding is due to the Port being unaware ofthe control weakness and noncompliance until late in 1993 . 
In early 1994, a new contract was implemented that is in compliance with Assurance C.15 . As of 
December 31 , 1994, there were still contractors who had not signed the revised contracts. Based on our 
testing of compliance with this requirement, we noted no instances of noncompliance. 

There are no questioned costs associated with this finding . 

Recommendation: We recommend that the Port implement control procedures to ensure that provi
sions are included in all FAA grant-assisted contracts to ensure contractor compliance with veterans' 

• preference requirements. We further recommend the Port include such provisions in all contracts for 

\;~- work under the Airport Improvement Program. ~-
FINDING NO.4: WRITTEN DECLARATIONS OF SUPPORT 

The Port does not have sufficient monitoring controls in place to ensure that written declarations of support 
for noise compatibility projects are obtained from agencies having jurisdictional control over lands upon 
which such projects are located, and as a result, no such written declarations were obtained for the Port's 
noise compatibility project. 

During our testing of Grant Agreement Assurances, we noted that written declarations of support were not / 
received for the FAR 150 Noise Com atibility Program 1993 Amendments submitted during 1993 to the 
FAA for approval. This is a violation of Grant Agreement Assurance C. 6. 

This appears to be the result of the Port being unable to persuade all of the communities to endorse all 
aspects of the amendments . 

We discussed this finding with FAA officials who informed us that there are no questioned costs associated 
with this finding . 

Recommendation: We recommend procedures be put in place to ensure that written declarations of 
support are obtained from agencies having jurisdictional control over lands upon which noise com
patibility projects are located. ·we further recommend such declarations be obtained for all Port noise 
compatibility projects . 

FINDING NO. 5: FEDERAL FINANCIAL REPORTS 

The federal cash transactions report for the period January 1, 1994, to March 31, 1994, was not correctly 
completed. Gross disbursements for open AlP grants were incorrectly reported as net disbursements. This 
represents a finding under Federal Financial Reports- General Requirement as federal financial reports are 
required to be accurately completed. There are no questioned costs associated with this finding. 
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- Letters fran the FAR 150 governments with larrl-use 
control, i.e. go~rnrrents that represents the people • 



Item #6: The Port of Seattle never asked for or received a written 
declaration from the public agencies, (i.e. the Cities and County with land 
use control) to comply with Federal Grant Assurance C.6. 



(253) 661-4000 
FEDERAL WAY. WA 98003-6210 

(253) 661-4034 

February 11, 1998 

~tinnie 0. Brasher 
S.W. King County Group 
846 S. 136th Street 
Burien, WA98168 

RE: Public Disclosure Act Request 

Dear Ms. Brasher: 

This letter is written in response to your letter dated January 29, 1998. The letter requests 
"a copy of the City ofFederal Way's WRITtEN DECLARATION OF SUPPORT' which the letter 
states is required under Federal Grant Assurance C-6. The City ofFederal Way has no documents 
responsive to this request. The portion of Federal Grant Assurance C-6 quote.d in the letter refers 
to "noise compatibility program projects, other than land acquisition, to be carried out on property 
not o· .. vned by the airport and over which property another agency has land use control or 
authority .. .. " The City is not aware of any noise compatibility program projects being carried out on 
property over which the City ofFederal Way has land use control or authority. Jfthere are such 
projects, it is the responsibility of the sponsor of those projects to obtain from the City the written 
declaration about which your letter inquires. 

BCS:db 

K;\PDA\hrasher.211 

Sincerely, 

Bob C. Sterbank . . 
Assistant City Attorney 
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~ '2Jrdv>&t. C. f N d P k--~ fj.:IJ~ ~ > 1s!rw l?.h Strw. N~Ed~~~~;,g,X81~6-J~; I 
:r. m .- Telephone (206) 248-7603 Facsimile (206) 439-8674 • ,_, ~ City 1\lana~:tr 

'4sHn"G~ Police Department Telephone (2061 ?AS-7600 Facsimile (206) 246-9732 Merlin G MacRcyn.1ld 

City Council Director of Puhlic Safet) 

;\layor 
John Wiltse 
i\ layor pro tempore 
Charlie: Harris 
Kathkc:n Quon£· \'~rm~ir~ 
Claire Drosdick 

Stuart Crt!ighton February 5 1998 
John Rankw ' 
Guy Srt!nct!r 

Minnie 0. Brasher 
SW King County Group 
846 South 136th Street 
Burien, WA 98168 

Dear. Ms. Brasher: 

Cit~ Clerk-Trca.-;urer 
Br~nda J. Kul~:. 

Puhlic Works Ops Mana::er 
Karl Fr~r.~ 

City Planner 
:Vhry Da"> 

Recreation Coordinator 
KJrt!n '.k..l..llista- \\'~g~:: 

After carefully reviewing our records, the City does not have any Written 
Declaration of Support under Federal Grant Assurance C-6 for the Port of 

Seattle . 

I hope this provides the information you need. Please· call me if you have any 
questions, 248-7603 ext. 21 or stop by City Hall at your convenience. 

Merlin G. MacReynold 
City Manager 

cc: City Council 
Bill Viall, City Attorney 
Mary Davis, City Planner 
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)eputy Mayor 
Shirley Basarab 

:Ouncilmembers 
...arry Gil bert 
Stephen Lamphear 
Sally Nelson 
:>on Newby 
'Jeorgette Valle 
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CITY OF BURIEN 
415 Southwest 150th Street 
Burien. IVashington 98166-1973 

February 4, 1998 

Ms. Minnie 0. Brasher 
846 South 13 6th Street 
Burien. \VA 98168 

Dear Ms. Brasher: 

Phone: (206) 241-464 7 
fax: (206) 248-55.39 

RE: WRITTEN DECLARATION OF SUPPORT UNDER FEDERAL GRANT 
ASSURANCE C-6 

Dear Ms. Brasher: 

We are in receipt of your letter, dated 1/29/98, requesting a copy of the City of 
Burien's Written Declaration of Support document as above-referenced. 

The City of Burien does not have such a document and is therefore unable to 
comply with your request 

Thank you for your inquiry and ifwe can be of service otherwise, please advise. 

Yours very truly, 

CITY OF BURIEN 

.~._/~ 
'-Jan Hubbard 

Community Services Manager 

JH/dm 

R ·CC .CorTcspond~ct · I C)q8'.Hr:unC'f • "'·nncn delclanlion doc 
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·----~~ ~~~,e~~1~~attle 
Office of the Mayor 

February 11, 1998 

Minnie Brasher, SW King County Group 
846 South 136th Street 
Burien, \VA 98168 

RE: Public Disclosure Request 

Dear r-.·fs. Brasher, 

After researching your request farther I have learned that neither the Mayor's office nor 
the City of Seattle Office of Intergovernmental Relations has records of a written 
statement of support to the Port of Seattle for the grant assurance you refer to in your 
public disclosure request of January 29, 1998. 

Enclosed, however, is a copy of Mayor Rice's statement of support addressed to the 
Puget Sound Regional Council. As a voting member of the PSRC, the City of Seattle's 
support of the expansion of Seatac Airport would be expressed through the statements of 
that agency. 

! hope this gives you what you need. For more information, I would recommend 
contacting PSRC. If you have any more questions, please call me at 684-8358. 

s.ince~~ly\: ~r---__ 
:·,__); "( \. ~ 

Victoria Schoenburg, 
Deputy Communications Director and 
Public Disclosure Officer 

'• 

-------------------------------~--------------------------------
600 Fourth A\'enue. 12th Floor. Seattle, WA 981 04-!873 

Tel: 1206) 684-4000, TDD: (206) 684-8811. Fax: (206) 684-5360, E:mail: mayors.off:ce@ci.seattk. wa.us 
An equal emplo~ ment opportunity, affirmative action employer. Accommodations for people with disabilities pro"ided upon request. 
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City of Tukwila 
6200 Southcenter Boulevard • Tukwila, Washington 98188 

February 5, 1998 

S.W. King County Group 
c/o Minnie 0. Bracher 
845 South 136th Street 
Burien, W A 98168 

Re: Request for Public Records Dated 1/29/98 

Dear Ms. Bracher: 

Your public records request was received by the City on February 3, 1998. 

john W. RIJ.nts, Mayor 

The City of Tukwila has no record that a written Declaration of Support under Federal Grant Assurance 
C-6 has been requested or prepared. 

E·nceelv . ,/) . 

G' .~<-
ntu 

City Clerk 

c: J. McFarland, Mayor's Office 
R. Noe, City Attorney 
S. Lancaster, DCD Director 

Phone: (206) 433-1800 • City Hall Fax: (206) 433-1833 



February 18, 1998 

Ms. Minnie Brasher 
S.W. King County Group 
846 South 136th Street 
Burien, WA 98168 

ADMINISTRATION 

21630 11TH AVENUE SOUTH 

OES MOINES, WASHINGTON 98198-6398 
FAX: (206) 87G-6540 

Re: Public Records Request of January 29, 1998 

Dear Ms. Brasher: 

As we discussed, the City does not possess a record that would be responsive to your 
recent request under the Public Disclosure Act. 

Very truly yours, 

DES MOINE~~ v 
J~ /ll~t~ 

Gary N. McUean 
City Attorney 

GNM:vs 

Cc: Robert L. Olander, City Manager 

W1 01 : BRASHE~ 

dlt(' -11 afNknul 7/if!J 
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Mayor 
M~. Terry /~ndc:rson 

Deputy Mayor 
Shirley Thompson 

Councilmembers 
Steve Stevenson, Sr. 
Frank Hansen 
Kathy Gehring 
Joe Brennan 
Don DeHan 

February 9, 1998 

17900 International Blvd., Suite 401 • SeaTac, Washington 98188-4236 
City Hall: (206) 241-9100 ·Fax: (206) 241-3999 ·TOO: (206) 24!-0091 

S. W. KING COUNTY GROUP 
836 South 136[11 Street 
Burien WA 98168 
Attn.: Minnie 0. Brasher, Represent~tive 

City .\'fana~er 
Calvin P. Hoggard 

r\ssist.Jnt City Manager 
Jay Holman 

City Attorney 
Robert L. McAdams 

City Clerk 
Judith L. Cary 

Re: Request under Washington State Open Records Act in relation to Port of Seattle noise 
compatibility program projects. 

Dear Ms. Brasher: 

On behalf of the City of SeaTac I have investigated your request and have the following information to 
offer: 

1. The Port has initiated several Part 150 Noise Compatibility Studies under federal guidelines of 
Federal Aviation regulations, Part 150. The most recent such study is under way now. According 
to Port staff, neither study used. federal grant funds, so the written declaration of support from the 
City of SeaTac was not required for either study. 

2. The Port has been performing home soundproofing, using federal grapt funds, since the adoption of 
the first Part 150 study. According to staff at the FAA Airports District Office, the surrounding 
cities were participants in the Part 150 studies that led to the soundproofing program. The FAA 
approved the plan after study was completed with input from affected jurisdictions. Once a Part 
150 is approved, eligible measures can be federally funded. Required statements are signed by the 
sponsor and submitted with the application for a federally funded grant request. 

No City of SeaTac documents are available regarding this issue. If you have further questions please 
contact me at 206-248-6106, or Craig Ward, Principal Planner, at 206-241-1893. 

Sincere[\·. 

~>c F, f/-41~ 
Julie Rodwell, Programs Manager, City Manager's office 

cc : SeaTac Mayor and Councilmembers 
C0.lvin Hoggard, City Manager 
Judith Cary, City Clerk 
Gl1b :VIcAdams. City Attorney 
f3ub Wt:lls, POS 
Ctrnl ::n Read. FAA ADO 
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Roger A. Lubo,·ich. City .-\ttorncy 

Ms. Minnie 0. Brasher 
SW King County Group 
846 South !36th Street 
Burien \VA 98168 

February 18, 1998 

Re: Telephone conversation of February 17, 1998 

Dear l'vfs. Brasher: 

Jim White, Mayor 

2531859-33~0 253/859-3983 (fax) 

During our telephone conversation on February 17, you indicated that the City may be 
mistaken about its status as a "public agency" authorized by the State to plan for the development 
for the area surrounding the airport, in accordance with Federal Grant Assurance Form Section C-6. 

As we also discussed, I provided a copy of your earlier correspondence and the Federal Grant 
Assurance Form to the City of Kent's adrninistrative officials,. specifically, the Chief of Operations 
and the Department Heads from each city department. At tlus time, the City of Kent renews the 
statement included in its February 11, 1998 correspondence to you. Unless you can provide the City 
v.ith additional information, the City cannot respond further to your request. 

If you have any questions or concerns regarding the information enclosed. Please do not 
hesitate to call me. 

LE:mlb 
P \L.\\\" FILES CJoj>! BIL~SHER L~ 

Very truly yours, 

J
/ . - ' 

U'<.Vt-{_/ c.k L...__/ LAURIE~~ 
ASSIST ANT CITY ATTORNEY 

1Zil J i~ A. Vi;. SO . I KF.r-:T. WASH i i'\GTO~ 9:'<0 ~~ - :':1115 I TI:J.E l'IIO:-<E i!OoJII5'1· .1300 I FA.X II ~5'1 -H W 



Ft!bruary 18, 1998 

~·1s. (\·filii~ 0 . Brasher 
S. \V. King County Group 
8-+6 South 136~11 Street 
Burien. WA 98168 

Dear Ms. Brasher: 

~~(_ 
Metropolitan King County Council 
Ream 1200. K1ng C.::ll.;niy Courthouse 
51 6 Th•rd Avenue 
Seattle. WA 981 !J<: -32 72 

(2C6) 296- i 'JO!J 
FAX (206) 2':?6-01 95 
TT Y/TOO (2J6) 296-' S2c: 

This is in response to your request of January 29, 1998 requesting a cepy of King 
County's written declaration of support provided to the Port of Seattle as required under 
Federal grant assurances for any airport noise remedy program. I have asked all 
employees of the King County Council to review their files for any relevant documents, 
and none were located. 

As I mentioned to you in our earlier telephone conversation, the information you are 
seeking may be housed by a department in the Executive Branch. You may wish to 
submit your request directly to the Executive's Office to initiate a search of their records . 

Please contact me at (206) 296-1016 should you require additional information. 

Sincerely, 

h- . ,·l !/ 
I ·; / • •{ • ·~- ..1-<.~L&~ 
' c.<.. L.L-(....<:..._./ • {) 

(v1arcia Isenberg 
.Council Administrator 

cc: Steve Ohlenkamp, Chief of Staff 
James L. Bre\t..·er, Legal Counsel 
JeffS layton, Associate Legal Counsel 



7 
- The Port has applied for arrl received rrore than 

$100,000,000 million federal grant dollars for 
FAR 150 Noise Canpatibili ty Prcx;:Jram at Sea-Tac 
under Federal Grant Agreerrent Assurance C-6. 



Item #7: The Port of Seattle has applied for and received more than 
$100,000,000 Million Federal Grant Dollars for Noise Compatibility 
Programs at Sea-Tac Airport. To date Port and Federal Grant funds total 
more than $130,000,000 Million Dollars, with another $11,000,000 Million 
Dollars tore-insulate homes for safety problems. 

This waste of Federal and King County funds would never have happened 
had the Port been in compliance with Federal Grant Assurance C.6. Their 
FAR 150 Program would have oversight and proper permits by the proper 
elected officials i.e. representative governments of the people. 
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A. General. 

ASSURANCES 
Airport Sponsors 

1. These assurances shall be complied with in the performance of grant agreements for airport 
development, airport planning, and noise compatibility program grants for airport sponsors. 

2. These assurances are required to be submitted as part of the project application by sponsors 
requesting funds under the provisions of Title 49, U.S. C., subtitle VII, as amended. As used 
herein, the term "public agency sponsor'' means a public agency with control of a public-use 
airport; the term "private sponsor'' means a private owner of a public-use airport; and the term 
"sponsor" includes both public agency sponsors and private sponsors. 

3. Upon acceptance of the grant offer by the sponsor, these assurances are incorporated in and 
become part of the grant agreement. 

Appendix l 

B. Duration and Applicability. 
1. Airport development or Noise Compatibility Program Projects Undertaken by a Public 

Agency Sponsor. The terms, conditions and assurances of the grant agreement shall remain in 
full force and effect throughout the useful life of the facilities developed or equipment acquired 
for an airport development or noise compatibility program project, or throughout the useful life of 
the project items installed within a facility under a noise compatibility program project, but in any 
event not to exceed twenty (20) years from the date of acceptance of a grant offer of Federal 
funds for the project. However, there shall be no limit on the duration of the assurance against 
exclusive rights or the terms, conditions and assurances with respect to real property acquired 
with Federal funds. Furthermore, the duration of the Civil Rights assurance shall be specified in 
the assurances. 

2. Airport Development or Noise Compatibility Projects Undertaken by a Private Sponsor. 
The preceding paragraph 1 also applies to a private sponsor except that the useful life of project 
items installed within a facility or the useful life of the facilities developed or equipment acquired 
under an airport development or noise compatibility program project shall be no less than ten 
(1 0) years from the date of acceptance of Federal aid for the project. 

3. Airport Planning Undertaken by a Sponsor. Unless otherwise specified in the grant 
agreement, only Assurances 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 13, 18, 30, 32, 33, and 34 in section C apply to 
planning projects. The terms, conditions, and assurances of the grant agreement shall remain in 
full force and effect during the life of the project. 

C. Sponsor Certification. The sponsor hereby assures and certifies, with respect to this grant that: 
1. General Federal Requirements. It will comply with all applicable Federal laws, regulations, 

executive orders, policies, guidelines, and requirements as they relate to the application, 
acceptance and use of Federal funds for this project including but not limited to the following: 
Federal Legislation 

Airport Assurances (5/97) 

a. Title 49, U.S.C. , subtitle VII , as amended. 
b. Davis-Bacon Act- 40 U.S. C. 276(a), et seq.1 
c. Federal Fair Labor Standards Act- 29 U.S.C. 201 , et seq. 
d. HatchAct-5 U.S.C.1501, etseq.2 
e. Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 

1970Title42 U.S.C. 4601 , et seg.1 2 
f. National Historic Preservation Act of 1966- Section 106 - 16 U.S.C. 470(f).1 

g. Archeological and Historic Preservation Act of 1974-16 U.S.C. 469 through 
469c.1 

h. Native Americans Grave Repatriation Act- 25 U.S.C. Section 3001, et seq. 
i. Clean Air Act, P.l-. 90-148, as amended. 
j. Coastal Zone Management Act, P.L. 93-205, as amended. 
k. Flood Disaster Protection Act of 1973- Section 102(a)- 42 U.S. C. 4012a. 1 

I. Title 49 ,U.S.C., Section 303, (formerly known as Section 4(f)) 
m. Rehabilitation Act of 1 973- 29 U.S.C. 794. 
n. Civil Rights Act of 1964- Title VI - 42 U.S.C. 2000d through d-4. 
o. Age Discrimination Act of 1975 - 42 U.S.C. 6101, et seq. 

•. 

J 
I 



p. American Indian Religious Freedom Act, P.L. 95-341, as amended. 
q Architectural Barriers Act of 1968-42 U.S.C. 4151, et seq. 1 
r. Powerplant and Industrial Fuel Use Act of 1978 - Section 403-2 U.S.C. 8373. 1 
s. Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act - 40 U.S. C. 327, et seq. 1 
t. Copeland Antikickback Act - 18 U.S.C. 874. 1 
u. National Environmental Policy Act of 1969-42 U.S. C. 4321, et seg.1 
v. Vvl ld and Scenic Rivers Act, P.L. 90-542, as amended. 
w. SingleAuditActof1984-31 U.S.C. 7501, etseg.2 
x. Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988 - 41 U.S.C. 702 through 706. 

Executive Orders 
Executive Order 11246 - Equal Employment Opportunity 1 
Executive Order 11 990 - Protection of Wetlands 
Executive Order 11998 - FloodPlain Management 
Executive Order 12372- Intergovernmenta l Review of Federal Programs. 
Executive Order 12699 - Seismic Safe~ of Federa I and Federally Assisted New Building 

Construction 1 
Executive Order 12898 - Environmental Justice 
Federal Regulations 

a. 14 CFR Part 13 - Investigative and Enforcement Procedures. 
b. 14 CFR Part 16- Rules of Practice For Federally Assisted Airport Enforcement 

c. 
d. 

Proceedings. 
14 CFR Part 1 ~10 -Airport noise compatibility planning. 
29 CFR Part 1 .. Procedures for predetermination of wage rates. 1 

Appendix 1 

e. 

f. 

29 CFR Part 3 .. Contractors and subcontractors on public building or public work 
financed in whole or part by loans or grants from the United States. 1 

g. 

h. 

f. 
j. 

k. 

I. 

m. 

n. 

0 . 

p. 

29 CFR Part 5 - Labor standards provisions applicable to contracts covering 
federally financed and assisted construction (also labor standards provisions 
applicable to nonconstruction contracts subject to the Contract Work Hours and 
Safety Standards Act) .1 
41 CFR Part 60- Office of Federal Contract CompHance Programs, Equal 
Employment Opportunity, Department of Labor (Federal and federally assisted 
contracting requirements). 1 
49 CFR Part 18 - Uniform administrative requirements for :frants and 
cooperative agreements to state and local governments. 
49 CFR Part 20 - New restrictions on lobbying. 
49 CFR Part 21 - Nondiscrimination in federally-assisted programs of the 
Department of Transportation -effectuation of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964. 
49 CFR Part 23 - Participation by minority business enterprise in Department of 
Transportation programs. 
49 CFR Part 24 - Uniform relocation assistance and real property acquisition for 
Federal and federally assisted programs. 1 2 
49 CFR Part 27 - Nondiscrimination on the basis c1f handicap in programs and 
activities receiving or benefi'tting from Federal financial assistance. 1 
49 CFR Part 29 - Governmentwide debarment ancl suspension (non~ 
procurement) and governmentwide requirements ~or drug-free workplace 
(grants). 
49 CFR Part 30 - Denial of public works contracts to suppliers of goods and 
services of countries that deny procurement market access to U.S. contractors. 
49 CFR Part 41 - Seismic safety of Federal and federally assisted or regulated 
new building construction. 1 

Office of Management and Budget Circulars 

Airport Assurances (5/97) 

a. A-87 - Cost Principles Applicable to Grants and Contracts with State and Local 

b 

r " .. 

Governments. 
A-128- Audits of State and Local Governments. 
1 These laws do not apply to airport planning sponsors. 
2 These laws do not apply to private sponsors. 

2 
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3 49 CFR Part 18 and OMS Circular A-f37 contain requirements far State and 
Local Governments receiving Federal assistance. Any requirement levied upon 
State and Local Governments by this regulation and circular shall also be 
applicable to private sponsors receiving Federal assistance under Title 49, 
United States Code. 

Specific assurances required to be included in grant agreements by any of the above laws, 
regulations or ci rcu lars are incorporated by reference in the grant agreement. 
Responsibility and Authority of the Sponsor. 

a. Public Agency Sponsor: It has legal authority to apply for the grant, and to 
finance and carry out the proposed project; that a resolution, motion or similar 
action has been duly adopted or passed as an official act of the applicant's 
governing body authorizing the filing of the application, including all 
understandings and assurances contained therein, and directing and authorizing 
the person identified as the official representative of the applicant to act in 
connection with the application and to provide such additional information as 

b. 
may be required. 
Private Sponsor: It has legal authority to apply for the grant and to finance and 
carry out the proposed project and comply with all terms, conditions, and 
assurances of this grant agreement. It shall designate an official representative 
and shall in writing direct and authorize that person to file this application, 
including all understandings and assurances contained therein ; to act in 
connection with this application; and to provide such additional information as 
may be required. 

3. Sponsor Fund Availability. It has sufficient funds available for that portion of the project costs 
which are not to be paid by the United States. It has sufficient funds available to assure operation 
and maintenance of items funded under the grant agreement which it will own or control. 

4. Good Title. 
a. It holds good title, satisfactory to the Secretary, to the landing area of the airport 

or site thereof, or will give assurance satisfactory to the Secretary that good title 
will be acquired. 

b. For noise compatibility program projects to be carried out on the property of the 
sponsor, it holds good title satisfactory to the Secretary to that portion of the 
property upon which Federal funds will be expended or will give assurance to the 
Secretary that good title will be obtained. 

5. Preserving Rights and Powers. 

Airport Assurances (5/97) 

a. It will not take or permit any action which would operate to deprive it of any of 
the rights and powers necessary to perform any or all of the terms, conditions, 
and assurances in the grant agreement without the written approval of the 
Secretary, and will act promptly to acquire, extinguish or modify any outstanding 
rights or claims of right of others which .would interfere with such performance by 
the sponsor. This shall be done ln a manner acceptable to the Secretary. 

b. It will not sell, lease, encumber, or otherwise transfer or dispose of any part of its 
title or other interests in the property shown on Exhibit A to this application or, for 
a noise compatibility program project, that portion of the property upon which 
Federal funds have been expended, for the duration of the terms, conditions, 
and assurances in the grant agreement without approval by the Secretary. If the 
transferee is found by the Secretary to be eligible under Title 49, United States 
Code, to assume the obligations of the grant agreement and to have the power, 
authority, and financial resources to carry out all such obligations, the sponsor 
shall insert in the contract or document transferring or disposing of the sponsor's 
interest, and make binding upon the transferee all of the terms, conditions, and 
assurances contained In this grant agreement. 

c. For all noise compatibility program projects which are to be carried out by 
another unit of local government or are on property owned by a unit of local 
government other than the sponsor, it will enter into an agreement with that 
government. Except as otherwise specified by the Secretary, that agreement 
shall obligate that government to the same terms, conditions, and assurances 
that would be applicable to it if it applied directly to the FAA for a grant to 

3 
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undertake the noise compatibility program project. That agreement and changes 
thereto must be satisfactory to the Secretary. It will take steps to enforce this 
agreement against the local government If there is substantial non-compliance 
with the terms of the ag reement. 
For noise compatibil ity program projects to be ca rried out on privately owned 
property, it will enter into an agreement with the owner of that property which 
includes provisions specified by the Secretary . It will take steps to enforce this 
agreement against the property owner whenever there is substantial non
compliance with the terms of the agreement. 
If the sponsor is a private sponsor, it will take steps satisfactory to the Secretary 
to ensure that the ai rport will continue to function as a public-use airport in 
accordance with these assurances for the duration of these assurances. 
If an arrangement is made for management and operation of the airport by any 
agency or person other than the sponsor or an employee of the sponsor, the 
sponsor will reserve sufficient rights and authority to Insure that the airport will 
be operated and maintained in accordance Title 49, United States Code, the 
regulations and the terms, condi tions and assurances in the grant agreement 
and shall insure that such arrangement also requires compliance therewith. 

Consistency with Local Plans. The project is reasonably consistent with plans (existing at the 
time of submission of this application) of public agencies that are authorized by the State in 
which the project is located to plan for the development of the area surrounding the airport. For 
noise compatibi lity program projects, other than land acquisition, to be carried out on property 
not owned by the airport and over which property another agency has land use control or 
authority, the sponsor shal l obtain from each such agency a written declaration that such agency 
supports that project and the project is reasonably consistent with the agency's plans regarding 
the property 
Consideration of Local Interest. It has given fair consideration to the interest of communities 
in or near where the project may be located. 
Consultation with Users. In making a decision to undertake any airport development project 
under Title 49, United States Code, it has undertaken reasonable consultations with affected 
parties using the airport at which project is proposed. 
Public Hearings. In projects involving the location of an airport, an airport runway, or a major 
runway extension, it has affo'rded the opportunity for public hearings for the purpose of 
considering the economic, social, and environmental effects of the airport or runway location and 
its consistency with goals and objectives of such planning as has been carried out by the 
community and it shall , when requested by the Secretary, submit a copy of the transcript of such 
hearings to the Secretary. Further, for such projects, it has on its management board either 
voting representation from the communities where the project is located or has advised the 
communities that they have the right to petition the Secretary concerning a proposed project. 
Air and Water Quality Standards. In projects involving airport location, a major runway 
extension, or runway location It will provide for the Governor of the state in which the project is 
located to certify in writing to the Secretary that the project will be located, designed, 
constructed, and operated so as to comply with applicable air and water quality standards. In 
any case where such standards have not been approved and where applicable air and water 
quality standards have been promulgated by the Administrator of the Environmental Protection 
Agency , certification shall be obtained from such Administrator. Notice of certification or refusal 
to certify shall be provided within sixty days after the project application has been received by 
the Secretary. 
Pavement Preventive Mainten~nce . With respect to a project approved after January 1, 1995, 
for the replacement or reconstruction of pavement at the airport, it assures or certifies that it has 
implemented an effective airport pavement maintenance-management program and it assures 
that it wil l use such program for the useful life of any pavement constructed, reconstructed or 
repaired with Federal financial assistance at the airport. It will provide such reports on pavement 
condition and pavement management programs as the Secretary determines may be useful. 
Terminal Development Prerequisites. For projects which include terminal development at a 
public use airport, as defined in Title 49, it has, on the date of submittal of the project grant 
application, all the safety equipment required fo r certification of such airport under section 44706 
of Title 49, United States Code, and all the security equipment required by rule or regulation, and 

Airport Assurances (5/97) 4 
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has provided for access to the passenger enplaning and deplaning area of such airport to 
passengers enplaning and deplaning from aircraft other than air carrier aircraft. 
Accounting System, Audit, and Recordkeeping Requirements. 

a. It shall keep all project accounts and records which fully disclose the amount and 
disposition by the recipient of the proceeds of the grant, the total cost of the 
project in connection with which the grant is given or used, and the amount or 
nature of that portion of the cost of the project supplied by other sources, and 
such other financial records pertinent to the project. The accounts and records 
shall be kept in accordance with an accounting system that will facilitate an 
effective audit in accordance with the Single Audit Act of 1984. 

b. It shall make available to the Secretary and the Comptroller General of the 
United States, or any of their duly authorized representatives, for the purpose of 
audit and examination, any books, documents, papers, and records of the 
recipient that are pertinent to the grant. The Secretary may require that an 
appropriate audit be conducted by a recipient. In any case in which an 
independent audit is made of the accounts of a sponsor relating to the 
disposition of the proceeds of a grant or relating to the project in connection with 
which the grant was given or used, it shall file a certified copy of such audit with 
the Comptroller General of the United States not later than six (6) months 
following the close of the fiscal year for which the audit was made. 

14. Minimum Wage Rates. It shall include, in all contracts in excess of $2,000 for work on any 
projects funded under the grant agreement which involve labor, provisions establishing minimum 
rates of wages, to be predetermined by the Secretary of Labor, in accordance with the Davis
Bacon Act, as amended (40 U.S.C. 276a-276a-5), which contractors shall pay to skilled and 
unskilled labor, and such minimum rates shall be stated in the invitation for bids and shall be 
included in proposals or bids for the work. 

15. Veteran's Preference. It shall include in all contracts for work on any project funded under the 
grant agreement which involve labor, such provisions as are necessary to insure that, in the 
employment of labor (except in executive, administrative, and supervisory positions), preference 
shall be given to Veterans of the Vietnam era and disabled veterans as defined In Section 47112 
of Title 49, United States Code. However, this preference shall apply only where the individuals 
are available and qualified to perform the work to which the employment re lates. 

16. Conformity to Plans and Specifications. It will execute the project subject to plans, 
specifications, and schedules approved by the Secretary. Such plans, specifications, and 
schedules shall be submitted to the Secretary prior to commencement of site preparation, 
construction, or other performance under this grant agreement, and, upon approval of the 
Secretary, shall be incorporated into this grant agreement. Any modification to the approved 
plans, specifications, and schedules shall also be subject to approval of the Secretary, and 
incorporated into the grant agreement. 

17. Construction Inspection and Approval. It will provide and maintain competent technical 
supervision at the construction site throughout the project to assure that the work conforms to the 
plans, specifications, and schedules approved by the Secretary for the project. It shall subject 
the construction work on any project contained in an approved project application to inspection 
and approval by the Secretary and such work shall be in accordance with regulations and 
procedures prescribed by the Secretary. Such regulations and procedures shall require such cost 
and progress reporting by the sponsor or sponsors of such project as the Secretary shall deem 
necessary. 

18. Planning Projects. In carrying out planning projects: 

Airport Assurances (5i97) 

a. It will execute the project in accordance with the approved program narrative 
contained in the project application or with the modifications similarly approved. 

b. It will furnish the Secretary with such periodic reports as required pertaining to 
the planning project and planning work activities. 

c. It will include in all published material prepared in connection with the planning 
project a notice that the material was prepared under a grant provided by the 
United States. 

d. It will make such material available for examination by the public, and agrees 
that no material prepared with funds under this project shall be subject to 
copyright in the United States or any other country. 

5 



--PART 150- Airport Noise Gampatibility Planning. 
(Also known as FAR 150) ; and 

-- Advisory Circular - Noise Control and Compatibility 
Planning for Airports. 



(_ 

Part 150 14 CfR Ot. I (l-1-90 Edition) 

SUBCHAPTER I-AIRPORTS 

Sec. 

PART 150-AIRPORT NOISE 
COMPATIBILITY PLANNING 

150.1 Scope and purpose. 
150.3 Applicability. 
150.5 Umitations of this part. 
150.7 Definitions. 
150.9 Designation of noise systems. 
150.11 Identi!lcatton o! land uses. 
150.13 Incof1)oratlons by reference. 

Subpart ll-OeYelopme nt of Noiae Expoaure 
Maps ond Noiae C4mpatibllity Program• 

150.21 Noise exposure maps and related de
scriptions. 

150.23 Noise compatibility programs. 

Subpart C-EYaluationa and Oetermln<>tion• of 
Effects of Noise Compatibility Program• 

150.31 Preliminary review; acknowledg
ments. 

150.33 Evaluation of programs. 
150.35 Determinations; publications; ef!ec· 

tivity. 
APPENDIX A TO P.utT 150-NOISE ExPOSURE 

MAPs 
APPENDIX B TO PART 150-NoiSE COMPATIBIL· 

rrY PROGR.UlS 

ACTBORI'l'Y: 49 U.S.C. 1348, 1354(a), 1421. 
1431. 2101. 2102. 2103<al. 2104 tal and tbl, 
2201 et seq.; 49 U.S.C. l 08(g) <Revised. Pub. 
L. 97-449. Jan. 12. 1983). 

SoURcE: Docket No. 18691, 49 FR 49269, 
Dec. 18, 1984, unless otherw1se noted. 

Subpart A-General Provisions 

results !rom the operations of an air-
00 t'bJs pad alSO !denrHtes t!:!?se 
lanciJJses wb!cb a.re normally com~ati
ble with various levels of exposure-Th. 
noise by tndlV1duals. ll. proV1des teen
meal assistance to alrpon opera tors J.n 
co~jtJ~;~n with other local~ State, 
an~ ---~ amhadcies. ~o llrena.re 
~~ ~v~:1te aooropMate noise compat
ibility Planning and unplementation 
programs. 

§ 150.3 Applicability. 

This part applies toJ~~ ~~~rt noMe 
compa¢ibiliw olenn!pgr1= s ot,Cbe 
opel:a&ors of ''public use ajroorts." in
cluding heliports. as that term is usea 
In section 101<1) of the ASNA Act as 
amended (49 U.S.C. 2101) and as ae
!ined in section 503(17) of the Airport 
and Airway Improvement Act of 1982 
(49 IJ.S.C. 2202). 

(Doc. No. 18691. 49 FR 49269. Dec. 18. 1984. 
as amended by Amdt. 150-1. 53 FR 8723. 
Mar. 16, 19881 

§ 150.5 Limitations of this pan. 

(a) Pursuant to t.he ASNA Act (49 
IJ.S.C. 2.101 et seq.J. thiS part provtdes 
lor alipon; notse compa·twllltY plan· 
rung and land use programs necessary 
'EO the purposes of ctlOSe proVISIOtiS . ~''ltr 
submrLtai or a map, or approval or dis· 
approval. in whole or part. of artY map 
or program submitted under this part 
Is a determ:irla.tion ·concerning the ac· 
ceptability or unacceptability of that 
land use under Federal. State. or local 
law. 

§ 150.1 Scope and purpose. ( bJ Approval of a noise compatibility 
Tills. part .p.x:esr.rlb~ the procedures, program under this part is neither a 

.itilltkr!k ,;;;;n;tbrtdaJogy gpvermmr. commitment by t.he FAA to financially 
't.t'e. deve10pment . mhmjssjon apQ assist in the im.pleme?-tat_ion of the 
;reVlew ~ ~~ ~~~ure ma"Qs program. nor a detenrunat10n that all ana aj;nn;;;nn;;:; ;;n;;;p;;ri£mty bto· measures covered by the program are 
gry.ms. includjng the process for eya!u- eligible for grant-in-aid funding from 
acm~ and~oytng or disapproving the FAA. 
those nrov;;;;& It prescribes single- (cJ Approval of a noise compatibility 
systems for- <a> ~~uring noise at program under this part does not by 
ah·pgrts and snrrOlindipg areas tha""t tsel! constitute an FAA implement1ng 
enerally provides a highly reliable re- action. A request !or Federal action or 

lac· e ween proJec e X· approval to implement specific noise 

~= t!"'!is~':'l;Jefbl %.if@trrrn;_ ~~~~~~~tin ':.~~~i=~n ~e ~~ 
ex:pasun gf 1ndhddlJa!s to noise that quest may require an environmental 
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·1-90 Edlf*tT-

reereDC~t. 

rescrt bes cer
x:tures which · 

text In tbe 
1 procec:h.tres 
by reference 
Jcorpon.tion 
~r o! Ute 
1..S.C. 562<&>-

: t.ed. rn4tter. 
::1 J..a subject 
'lcorporated 
t he Jl)ed!lc 
e.nti!1cat1on 
9.D.Y 8U bee
ted m.e.tter 
l stanci&rda 
.rt wUl be 

11 a.od 1 

umt. The· 
on which 
tter lncor
part J..a &a 

~ Ccmm~ 
9, entitled . 
!.&t..ed 1 i'fJ. 

l-Se.. Pub
by re!er
:hased &t. 
m bl.is.her· 
: mallfnc 

mmillllicxr· 
l, rue de 

1a In.sti
y 1001&. 

'ion. A 
)Orated 
'"&ll&ble 
Uo~ 

)unael. 
\ Avi&
i.&rter'l 
venue. 

Bull~. 800 Ind:ependenc:e- A ~ue. 
SW- W L!.hln.a'ton. D.C. :lQ5 91. 

(3) The respective Regional OUlce:r 
ot the F'e<:lera.l. Aviation Adm.lnJ.atra.. 
Uon a.a !ollowr _ . . 

(1) New England Reg:ional Office, 1..7 : 
New Ena:J,.and Executive Part. Burl:ln&'-· 
ton. Ma..saa.c.husetta 018i>3. 

(Li) F..astern Rel(ton.&l. OUI.ce, Federal 
BulldJ.ng, John P. Kennedy <.TFK> 
In tern.at1on.s.l. A.lrport,. .1 am&! ca. New" 
York 1H30. 

Clli) Southern Region.a.l 0!!1ce, 3~00 
Norman Berry Dr1 ve, East Pol.n t.. 
~rgta <P.O. Box 20036, At.Jant.a., 
~rgi.a) 30320. 

<Jv> Great La.lte:s Regional · O!!ice~ 
2300 EMt Devon. Des Pla.Lnea. Dllnol.s • 
60018. 

Cv) Central Regional O!!lce. 601 East 
12th Street.. Ka 0$8.11 C1 tY. MIBsourl 
MlOO. ~ 

<v1l Southwest Regional O!!ice, «OO 
Blue Mound Road. <P.O. Box l6a9), 
Fort Worth. Texas 78101. 

<vU> Northwest Mounta..l.n Region.a.l 
O!!lce. 17900 Pacitlc High way. South. 
C-68986, Seattle, Wa.sh.lngt.on 9816a. 

Cvill> Western Pa.d.flc Regional 
OU!ce, 15000. Avt.a.tion Boulevard, 
Hawthorne, Ca.ll!omia. <P.O. Box 
92007, Worldway Postal Center, Los 
Angeles> 90009. 

(ix) Ala.skan Reg'lon.a.l O!!lce, 701 
"C" Street, Box H • .Anchorage, .Ala.U& 
99513. 

<xi> European O!!ice, 15, Rue de l.i. 
Lol <3rd FloorJ Bl04.0 Bru.ssela. Bel
dum. 

(<i) The O!!lce ot the Federal Regis
ter. Room 8401, llOO "L" Street.. NW .. 
W B.&h.l.ngton. D. C. 

!Doc. No. 1116111, 49 FR 49~. Dec. 18, 1984, 
u amended by A.mdt.. 150-l. ~ FR 3Q:NG, 
Sept.. ~. 11189] 

~bpart &-D.velopment of ~ .. 
Exposure Mops artd ~~ .. ~ 

§ 1.5Q..2r: 

noncom pa.t.lble land uae 1n · each &l"e5 
depleted on the m.at~. as ot the date ot- -- · 
rubml&l.on. a.nd five cople:~ of a tn.&P~ • 
ea.cll wtt.b accom~ documenta.- . \ -; 
tion aettl.o.i forth- . • : I 

<1) The nol..ae e~ ba.a&d- on. .. "J 

!orecut aJrcra.!t opel"'S.tiOD.II at the air· 
1 

., 

port !or the !11th calendar year belfiD- -:-. 1· ·.~ 
n.lna' alter the date ot submJ.saion , . •- ~ 
<based on rea.aanable a.ssumptlo!lll con- , "' ~ 
cernl.og future type and frequeney o.! ~ l 
&.l.rcraft operatiorus. number of n.lght- •· =...... · · J 
time ot~era.t1ona. flight patterns. air- ~J .._ ~ 
port layeut Jnclu~ any plao.ned a.ir- ., . '- ,~ 
port development.. pla.no.ed lAnd u.se_ 1 ..._ · 

c..h.a.nges, &nd demograph.!c c~ ln \..'r"'· 
the surroun~ area.sl: and · "

(2) The nature and extent, L! any, to ... -r'\ 
which those forecast operaUo!lll will . ") 
ai.!ect the compatibility and land uses j I_ 
depleted on the map. \ · 

(bl Each map, and related documen
tation submitted under t.h.l.! sectiou 
m u.st be developed and prepared In a.c
cot"dance With .Appendix A of this part, · 
or an FAA approved equivalent, and In 
consulta..tJon with st.a.te!. and public- · 
agencies and planning a.gendea wh08e 
area. or any portion o! whose are&. of -
Jurisdiction 18 within the I.. 65 dB' ~ 
contour depleted on the tDAP, PA.A re-- ~~ 
gional offlcta.l:l, and other Federal of!l- ""'] 
cia.l..s having local respoa.>follity !or 
land uses depleted on the map. Thl3 
consultation must !Delude reauJ,Ju:. . -~ 
aeronautical usern ot the airport. The- \.,) 
airport operator ahD.ll certity thAt It 
ha.s e.f!otded !Dtererted persons ade- ~ 
qu.a:te opportUiilty tO submJt their 
views, data.. and comment-s conce~ . .J\ 
the correctness and ad~ of the ~ 
dratt noise eXl)08Ul"e map and descrip- ·. 
tlon.s ot torecast a1rcraft opera.tJoM. ~ 
Each m.a.p and revised map must be a.c- ---~ 
companied by documentation describ- , 
Jng the consultation a.ccompl.iahed 

pcrtfbillty ~rams 

under ~ aenPh iciiJ the o~tx>rtu: : ~ "f 
nitJes a.t!orded the public to- review . ~ 
and comment during the deve1opment:.a:., 

. - o1 Ule m:&b. 6Df! copy of &ll Wlit:ten·· 
I lSO.Zl .Nol.e ~ ~ aA4 rUatecl ' comment.a received during CCMUlt.a.-. 

descrlptio~~~~~o.... · · t1on .shall also be IDed with the R,e...") 
(&) Ea.c.h ~rt 'operato~ Ol&Y alter-· l(toOJIJ AJ:rport.a Divtsion M&na.ger. • " -- · ! 

COmt>letion o! the consu.lt&t1ona &nd <c> The Regional Alrport.a Dtvtst;:!. 
public procedure specified under para- .M.a.n.&ger a.cknowled.ges receipt o! no ·. 
uaph (b) of this aection. ruhm!t to the erposure m:aps and descrlptions a.nct~. 
Regiona.l A.lrporta Dtvts:ton M.ana.ier 1ndJca.tes whether they a;re In compll· 
!!ve copies o! the noise e:xposure map &nee With the applleable requ.tremen~ 
Cor revised mAD} which l.d.ent1t.l.ee each·· The ~anal Airport.a Dtvis:!on M.&,n.; .·. 

l l ·{ 
/ 

- .•.· . . :~ ... ~ 

!1 .. 
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fed« .. A vla1loa A4adn.lst• Gtlo., DOT 

C01lSUlta.tion and. publlal prooedtJ:r& <ll ~¥-O! theno.lse expoeu.re ll11Ltl 
~ed und6r poe..ragrapb.a (b) and <cl LDd Ita supponm. documentation u-
o! t.hJis &eetion. u applJC&ble, rubm.lt to tound In complia.D£:e with the a.ppl.lca.
tlle ReiPoo.a.l Alrport.a DtvWoo M&o.aa· ble req~ by. t.b.e FAA. per 
er five copies o! a oolu compaUbWty I lS<UlCcl. · · 
pro~ : . . <ll A d.esc:rlptloo a.od &n&lya1a o! the-· 

<bl An alrport opera.c.or mJLY rubmit.. &lt.em.a.tive me:uun;s considered by 
tlle nol.se compatibility program at the ~ a.lrport operator lD developing tee 
~&me time a.s tbe nolse ext>06'Ul'e lilAP- pro~U&ID-, toietber with a ~on ot 
In th13 case. tbe Regional .Airports 01- .wby ea.ch reJected measure was not ln
v1aion Mana.ger will oot 'be1rtn :be st.a.t- ~eluded lD the program. 
utory 180-da.y review period C!or the <3 Program m~ proposed to 
proiJ'S.,m) until a!te.r FA.A revteWB the uce or &Um.ln.ate prese:Jt a.od future 
nol.se erposure map &.!ld !1nds that it ooncompat..tb1e Iiri'h uses a.nd a ~ 
and Its SUlJporting documentation are · scription o! the relative coot.ributiOil 
1o compli.ILnce with. the appllca.ble re- . o! eac.b o! the propoe.ed mea.rures t.o. 
nu.frement.a. the overall e!!ectJ.venesa o! the pnr · 
... • ' iJQJll.. 

(c) Ea.c.b nol.se compatibll.1ty progra.m.. c il A~" ~d:!!e:scr!~:...u:~t~~~~:w..~~"':'"~ 
must be developed and prepared 1n ac- - · 
cordance with Anoepd!x B of tl]J.s part._ the consults 
or an FAA approved eqwva:Ient. a.o.d. In cl.als of publ.!c ~encl 
con.sulta.tioo with FAA regioo..a.l o!!l- · enc,. SWTO • 
ci&la. the o!!lcl.a.l.s o! the state a.od ol port, FAA reg:lo o lc!.A.Ul and other : 

Fb~W.eyijl!o0rti!:~AA ~~~:'2de1 poct.;'_f5oR9oosi-a.oy public a.gencies &.!ld planning " lAJ.ld """""' .... wcu - t.h 
&i'endes whose &rea. or any portion or 
whose a.re.a. ot Jurlsd.lction wttb.Jn the m,a_p_:_~~ ~ a.od other uae.n 
L. 65 dB noise conto\ll"3 ls depleted on o!~. or a:.;;~d~ e!!ect 
tae notst: e;q:IOSUie ma::s. and otner 
hdetal olllcra::G fui:vtng local respoo.si- ot the program on redu~ nol.se ex-

posure to lndlv1du.a.l3 and ooncompati-~ 
bD..lty of land uses depleted oo the ble la.od u.se:s and preventing the lot:rtr 
map. Coo.sultation wtth F A.A regional duction o! a.ddlt.lo!ll\1 ooncompatible- r' 
o!!l~ shAll Include. to the extent ~ within th~covered by the 
practicable, Jn!ormal. agreement from. noise exposure . e e!!ect& m 
FAA on proposed new or modl!le<L. be based on expr a&rumptloo.a 
!Ua'ht procedures.. For &J.r carrler a.ir- concerning the type a.nd !requency o! 
porta. co'n.su.ltatio.o must lDclude any ai.rc:r&!t operatioD8, number o! n..!gh 
a.1r carrf.~rs &.!ld. t.o the extent practica- time operatio08, !light pattern&. &l.r
ble, ot.tl.er aircra!t opera.t.ors ~ the port 'layout Including panned a.lrport 
a.t::pozti For other alrports, consult&- development. p l.anned land use 
tion nuist include, to the extent pra.cti- changes., and demognphl.c eh&.oees 

-cable, a.1rt:ra.!t opentors usi.Dg the a.tr- With.Jn the L.a. 85 dB nol.se contours. . . . , 
port. (6) A description of how the pro- ~ 

Cdl Prior to and durto.i the develop- posed tuture a..ct:1oDil m.&Y ch.a.oa'e any · 
ment ot a program, and prior to su~ nabe control or compatibilitY plan& Of' 

m..l.slrlon o! the resulting dra.!t Pl'Oii'1L.Dl actJ.oDB prevtoual.y adopted by the &iJo.. · 
to the FAA. the a.irport operator s.b..a.ll port proprietor. · ~. · : · . . 4 .: 

, &!ford a.dequ.a.te opporttiDJ.ty for th . (7) A summ.a.l"Y o! t.boe commenta a& · 
&ctive and direct participation o! the ~ publie besring on the p~ 
n&.te3, pubUc ~cles &.!ld planning and a copy o! &J.l wrtttm D:l&terl&l .u.b
Lie.odea 1o the areu surroun~ th mitted to the opera.toc' under ~· 
~rt. aeronautical users ot the &ir- &:r"&Pba Cc> a.od <dl o! t.b.ta section. t.o- · 
DOrt. and the general public to au.bml.t il!ther with the open.t.or'a re:spoo.se· · 
their views, da.ta. and commenta on and dJ..spos:l.t1on ot thoae comments &n.:1 
the !ormul.a.t1on &nd adequacy o! t.b.U materiBJJI t.o dernoMtrate the pcogr&m·: 

Dl"'il'&m. Ia !es.aible &nd rea.soO&.bJ.y co9 
_ ~) Each noJa.e compatibfi1t)' pro- · wWl obt&in.Jns the objectives o! aJ.r-
"'fl-un submitted to the FAA must con- . port. noiee comps.Uh1lltJ p!a,nntn~ 
J1a:t of &t 1.eut the !ollowtnc:. r. r • u.n.der t.hla part. · · .. .: .. · 

;;. 
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l 
us. Deparfmenl 
ot lransportation 

Federal Aviation 
Administration 

Subject: 

NOISE CON 'IJROL Al·iD COMPATIBILITY 
PL-\ln-TING FOR AIRPORTS 

Advisory 
Circular 

Date: 8/5/83" 
Initiated by: 

AC No: 150/5020-1 
~: 

1. PURPOSE. This advisory circular provides guidance for Noise Control 
a nd Conpat~bi~i ty Planning for airports under Federal Aviation Reg~a ion 
( FAR) Part ·-~5~-- and the Aviation Safety and Noise Abatement Act of ( 1.9 79 
( ASNA) (P.L.~6-l93). It is intended for use by airport operators, 
state/local planners and other officials, and interested ·citizens who may 
engage in noise control planning. Airport noise co~padbility planning 
has the goals of reducing existing noncompatible -land uses around ·· 
airports and of p-reventing the introduction of additional . noncompatible 
land uses through the cooperative efforts .. of all those 'involved. The 

'Part 15.0 prograc is voluntary and airport opera:tors are encouraged to 
participate. 

2. BACKGROUND. FAR Part 150 fmplements portions of Title I of the 
Aviation Safety and Noise Abatement Act of 197·9-;--It-establishes a single 
systeo for the oeasurement of airport (and ,bac_kground) _noise ·, a single 
system for determining the exposure of indi'Vo-.kiua.le-to-'airport noise,' and 
a standardized airport noise compatibility 'plartning program. The 
planning prograc includes (1) provision for.the development and 
submission to the FAA of Noise Exposure. Maps and Noise Compatibility 
Programs by airport operators; ( 2) standard noise units ·, m-ethods and 
analytical techniques for use in airport assessments; . (3) identffication 
of land uses which are normally considered compatible (or · nonc~mpatible) 
with various levels of noise around airports; and. (4):· pto .cedur~s · and '· · 
criteria for FA..-\ approval or disapproval of noise compatibility programs 
by the Administrator. The program includes . consj,_deration · o·f .aiternative 
noise control that might be employed as well as a~propriate land use · 

. """': i ~ • ' ~ . 

... ' ~ I 
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8/5/83 AC 150/5020-1 

Land or int:erest in land (easement) may be acquired y ' go tiat:ion, through 
a volunt:ary progra~, or via condemnation. In any ca he provisions of 
the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property ,. si tion Policies Act 
of 1970 (P.L . 91-646) are applicable whenever Federal or federally assisted 
programs are involved. 

a. Land for Other Public Uses. Noise impacted land can be acquired 
by a public or sem i -publ ic agency either to implement the compatibility plan 
or in cooperation with the plan while fulfilling another public purpose. 
Typical uses may include sites for equipnent maintenance or storage yards, 
water or sewer works, and floodways or reser vo irs. Other possibilities 
include selected par~, recreati"on, and npen space uses which are noise 
tolerant: (golf courses, skeet- r.anges, nat:ure areas, etc.). All uses should 
respect the height and hazard requirene2:s of the airport and be tolerant of 
future airport growth. 

b. Land for Com pa tible Resale. Occasionally, state or local 
governments are wi l l ing to acqui re land which is then resold with covenants 
or easements retained to assure long-ter~ compatibility. In some cases, it 
may be feasible to change such land to compatible uses within existing or 
remodeled buildings. In other cases, it would be desirable to clear and 
redevelop the land before making it available for sale. In either case, the 
changes should be in compliance with the land use plan and be supported by 
appropriate zoning. Appropriate covenants or easements should be retained 
to assure long-term compatibility. Since this strategy approaches the 
cooplexity of urban renewal, appropriate expertise should be consulted. 

347.-349. RESERVED. 

SECTION 5. CONSULTATIONS 

350. CONSULTATIONS UNDER PART 150. In developing a noise exposure map and 
ident ifying noncompat i ble l a nd uses the airport proprietor should identify 
the geographic areas of jurisdiction of each public agency and planning 
agenc·y which are either wholly or partially contained within the 65 !;in 
contour and meet with the appropriate officials to discuss means of reducing 
the noise impact as required by Part 150. Methods for mitigating and/or 
reducing the effects of noise that are available to local authorities after 
consulting with the airport proprietor are discussed in sections 3 and 4 of 
this chapter. Part 150 requires that consultation must include any air 
carriers and to the extent practicable, ocher aircraft operators using the 
airport. Prior to submission of the noise exposure map or noise 
compatibility program, the airpor~ operator is required by Part 150 to allow 
interested persons adequate opportunity to submit their views, data, and 
comments concerning the correctness and adequacy of the map or program and 
projection of aircraft operations. FAA will not inject itself into the 
esse~tially local responsibility for consultation imposed directly on the 
airport operator by the ASNA Act, but will rely upon the airport operator's 
certification under penalty of 18 U.S.C. § 1001, that such consultation has 
occurred (See § 150.21). 

351. RESERVED. 

Chap 3 
Par 346 Page 39 
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-- Acceptance letters from FAA to the Port of Seattle on 
Noise Exposure Maps and Noise Compatibility Program 
dated April 16, 1993 and May 25, 1993. 
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uS :::~:::~c:-rrrenr 
cf ir~r-.~PJrfC''Cr. 

~eral Av1a1ion 
AdmlnisfTatfon 

;;PR 

Mr. R. Bu~r Stewart 
Director 1 Aviation Planning 
Seattle-Taco~a ::.ter~atio~a: 
?ort of Seattle 
P.O. :Sex 68727 
Seattle, WA 98727 

Dear Mr. S~ewart: 

r<o-~Mwest Mountain ?egion 
:clcrada. 1 oa~.o. Mc~ta.na 
:>~~on. U!a~ Wa5 .~;:;glon 
~.,•;y.:,.,rng 

1EC' '-;,..c .l..~nu4!. s w. 
>=l~~::;n. ·,•:as~ing~o, 9SC55-J~:o 

We have eval~ated yo~r Noise Ex?osure Maps and supporting 
,.. ··~e,..•at~c- su\...., ...... eA in a,...-- ... dancc •. ,; ... ..., se ...... ~,.. ... '0'1 (a' 'l) ...... ocuJ. ........... _ •t ..,.,,_.__....... • -"--- " - ........... "'"·• -·---· ... - -, ~ \ 

o~ the Aviation Safety and Noise Abate~ent Act of 1979 (ASNA)J 
and determ!~ed your s~b~ission complies witt applicable 
requ~re~ents of 14 CFR Part 15C. Furt~er, we have deter~ined: 

a. The Noise Expcs~re Maps (Exhibits 4A and 43 of t~e 
report) and additicna: supporting docu~entaticn ~eet the 
req~ireme~ts as of the date of submission (i.e., 1991) and are 
a--o~~~~ 1 e i- ~~~~~da~~e ui~M tM~ S~and~~ds ~=~ fo~th ;~ th 8 ""'-;-_I:'""---.... -... ----- • .;. - .., - -·· ... - ,_ -- - - • - • ... 4. . Q 

Federal >.viatio:: Regulations (FA..'t\) . The base :r.ap of the 
airport environs _and use was prepared in consultation with 
p~blic agencies a~d polif!cal jurisdictions within the 65 DNL 
contour. 

b. ~he Noise Exposure Maps (Exhibits listed in paragraph 
11 a" above) !::elude r.oise contou::-s for 199E and are reasonably 
consistent with the provisions set forth in the FAR. 

Our deter=ina~ion is li~ited to a fi~ding that the ~aps were 
developed in accor~ance with the procedures contained in 
A~pendix A of the F~~ Part 150. Such determination does not 
constitute approval of your data, in!ormation, or plans. 

Should ~~estions aris~ concer~i::g the precise relationship o! 
specific p~cperties to noise expos~~e contours depicted on 
ycur Noise Exposu~e Maps, you s~ould no~e that we wil: no~ be 
ir.vclved in a::y way in determir.~ng the relative :ocat~cns of 
specific prcpe~ties with regard to the depicted noise 
contours, or in :.r,terpreting the !taps to resolve cr.restions 
c~~cerning: :cr example 1 whic~ ?roperties should be covered by 
':.he crc··.ris:!.~:-:s o! Sectic:; 107 of t:,e--Act. These f~ncticr.s are 
i nseparable !rem t~e u ~~ i~ata land use con~rol and planni~q 
responsici:!ties o! : ccal gover~memt. ~~ese lcca~ 
=espcnsibi:~~i~s are ~ot c~a~ge~ i~ a~y ~ay under ?art l5C or 
t~roug.h o'...:r -::ete~ir:at.i~n re:a t.:.·/e tc yc·..:.r Noise Zxposu::-a 



We ~ill publish n~ice in the Fede ra l E egi~~ a~nouncing our 
deternina~ion of the Noise Expos~re Maps !or seattle-Tacoma 
I ._ t• 1 A' t n~erna .ana_ 1rpor . 

Your not~ce of t~is dete~ination and the availability of the 
Noise Exposure Maps, ~hen p~blished at least three time~ in a 
newspaper of general ci~=ulation in tte county cr =o~nt:es 
~he~e affected properties are located, wil l satisfy the 
requireme::tsof Section 187 of the ASNA. 

Your attent'ic:1 is called to "the requirettents of Se::tion 
150. 21 (c) cf tl'-.e F.!>...~ i.:1vol ving t~e prc:o:pt prepara tic:1 and 
s~b~issi.on of revisions to these maps if a::y act~al or 
proposed c~ange in the operation of Seat~le-~acoma 
:nternaticnal Airpcr~ that mig~t create any su~sta~tial, new 

~ ''\.o' • d ' .... d .. ~., r.oncotr.pa .. .:. ...... e use Hi any areas ep lC .. e on ~.-.. e maps. ' Congratulations on your successful completion of the FAR Part A 
15C Noise Exposure Maps. We look forward to working with you , 
to furthar reduce noise in the area surrounding t~e airport. 

Sincerely, a 

~Jc:) (]__ ~~& I 
I , Edward G. Ta tl:"~ 
~Manager, Airports Division J 

Northwest Mc~ntain Region 

J i 

J ,: 
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U 5. Depar;rr;e:;t 
of rrol"lsportonon 

Federal A\li ati o, 
Admlnlatra!ion 

MAY 2 5 1994 

M= . :R . Bu=r Stewart 
Director , Aviation Planning 
Saat~le-Tacoma Intarnational 
Po'rt of Seattle 
P.O. Box 68727 
SeattlQ, WA 98727 

Dear Mr. Stewart: 

Northwest Mountain Region 
Colorado lca~o. Men-tana 
Oregon, Utal'l. Wa:s~inr;ton 
Wyom,ng 

I 

Airport 

: 5 •~ ; l:nc ~vsnve . S. 'lv . 
Ren:M, '-Nasnington 98055-.£056 

We have ~valuated the Noise Compatibility Program for Seattle
Tacoma International Airport contained in the Seattle~Tacoma 
r~ternational Airport Noise Compatibility Study su~rnitted to my 
office under the provisions of Section 104{a) of the Aviation 
safety and Noise Abate~ent Act of l979. 

The recommended Noi$e Compatibility Program proposed by the Fort 
of Seattle is identified by action element numbe~ on pages 7 
throuqh Jl of ~~a above program. I am pleased tc inform you the 
Assistant Admir.istrator for Airports has approved all proposed 
action elements in the Noise compati~ility Proqram. our specific 
action tor each noise compati~ility proqram element is set torth 
in the enclosed Record of AP~r9val. The effective data of this 
app~oval is May ~8, l994 . .. 

Each airport~Noise compatibility Program developed in accordance 
with FAR Part 150 i s a_)ocal program, not a Federal p~ogram. We 
do not su~stitute our juaqment for that of the airport proprietor 
with respect to which measures should ~e recommended for action. 
Our approval or disapproval of FAR Part l50 proq~a~ 
recorr~enQations is m•asured accorainq to the standards expressed 
in Part 150 and the Aviation Safety and Noise A~ate~ent Act cf 
1979, and is li~itsd to the following dete~inations: 

~ a. The Noise compatibility Program was developed ir. 
accordance ~ith tha provisions and procedures of r~~ art lSO; 

b. Proqram ~easu:es are reasonably consistent with achievir.q 
the qoals of reducinq existinq nonccmpatible land uses a~ound the 
a!rpert and preventing the ~ntrcduction o! addi~ional 
nc~c=~patibls land uses j 

II 



"Expect Excellence" 

c. Progr4m maasures would not create an undue burden on 
interstate or foreiqn commerce, unjust ly discriminate aga inst 
t ypes or classe~ of aeronautical uses, vi~la~a tte terms of 
a irport gr ant ~ree~ents, or intrude i nto a=eas preempted by the 
Federal Governrnenoc; - -~ 

d. Progra~ measures relating to the use of f light procedures 
can be implemented within the pe~iod covered by t he program 
~ithou~ derogating safety, adv~rsely affec~ing ~he e:ficient use 
a~d management of the Naviga~le Airspace and Air Traffic Control 
5;ste~s 1 or adversely affec~ing ether powers ar.d responsibilities 
of the Administrator prescriPed by la~. 

, 

Specific li~itations with respect to our approval o! an airport 
Ncisa Compatibility Program are delineated in FAR Part ~50 1 
Section 150.5. Approval is not a det.e::-1'!\ination c:oncerning the 
acceptability o! land us es under Federal, state, or local law. 
App~oval does not by its elf const itute ar. FAA irnp lamenting II 
action. A request for Federal action or approval to implement .. 
specific noise compatibi lity meas~res may be requirea, and an FAA 
C9cision on the request may require an environmental assessment II 
o: the proposed action. Approval coes not constitute a 
co~~itment by the FAA to financially ass ist in the implementation 
o£ the progra~, nor a determination that all measures coverad ~y ' 
the program are eligible for grant-in-a id fundinq from the FAA . 
Wnere Federal funding is sought, requests for project qrants must 
b~ submitted to the FAA Airports District Office in Seattle, 
\<iashington. 

Completion and approval of your Noise Compatibility Program is a 
~a j or accomplishment , one which the Port should be proud of, The ' 
p=ogram is a blueprint presenting the means for the Port to 
achieve its goal of reducing or eliminating noneompatible lana 
uses around the a irport. As with all plans 1 we enoouraqe the II 
Port to periodically review ana Ul~date the program as may be p 
necessary to reflect chanqes in t:tle airport or its environment. 

Again, conqratulations on your approv~d ~a~t 150 Noise , 
compatibility Program! W& look forward to working with you on 
implementation of the program . 

r:~cerely~ - v/ /J; •• 
\..._l; ~~Lc.:U 7~d(;Jl 

D~vid A. Field 
Ac~in9 Manaqer, Airports Oivision Jl 
E:tclosure 



::FJ=- /0 

-- RCW 53.54.020~ Noise Mediation Agreement arrl letter 
from tennis Ossenkop, FAA, dated March 19, 1992. 



Item #10: The Port entered the Noise Mediation Agreement into the Port's 
FAR-150 Program. The programs in the Mediation Agreement were funded 
by federal grant funds. The Port did not get a written assurance from local 
Far 150 affected government agencies. 

Letter from Dennis Ossenkop, FAA stating the Mediation Agreement will be 
the way this airport is to be operated from now on. 

I am requesting the council members look at this "Noise Mediation 
Agreement" to see if this is really what will benefit the city in the years to 
come. I have a lot of questions about it. 

The Port of Seattle's Resolution 3062 endorsed the Mediation Agreement 
that went outside of 6 x 6 and 1 x 1. This is a violation of RCW 53.54.020. 
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~t are insufficient to retire such indebtedness together 
with all costs and expenses, the court shall have authority to 
order the board of commissioners to levy assessments in the 
manner provided by 1~ against the property in the district 
in amounts sufficient to retire said indebtedness and pay the 
costs and expenses. At such hearing any property owner 
within the district may appear and be heard for or against 
uch levy. [1941 c 87 § 8; Rem. Supp. 1941 § 8931-18.] 

53.48.090 Order of dissolution or refusaL After the 
indebtedness of the district has been settled or paid, the court 
shall determine whether the best interests of all persons 
concerned wilL be served by the proposed dissolution and 
shall make a finding thereon. The court shall then enter its 
order dissolving or refusing to dissolve said district [1941 
c 87 § 9; Rem. Supp. 1941 § 8931-19.] 

53.48.UO Provision for costs and expenses. In all 
proceedings brought under this chapter the court shall make 
provision for the costs and expenses of proceed.i.ngs heteun
der and for the payment of the same. [ 1941 c 87 § 1 0; 
Rem. Supp. 1941 § 8931-20.] 

53.48.140 Dissolution of dlrtrict which bas no active 
coiDIJlissjoo--Powers of county coDllllissioners. See RCW 
53.46.060. 

Chapter 53.49 

DISPOSmON OF FUNDS ON DISSOLUTION OF 
CERTAIN DISTRICIS 

Sections 
53.49.010 Pon districts in counties wilh populations of from eigbt 

thousand to less than rwelve thousand-Dispositioo of 
funds. 

53.49.020 Pon districts in counties with populations of from eight 
thousand to less than rwelve thousand--Order to InD.! 

funds. 

53.49.010 Port distrids in counties with popula 
of from eight thousand to less than twelve thousa.Jl 
Disposition of funds. Whenever any port district located i 
any county with a population of from eight thousand to less 
than twelve thousand shall be dissolved and disestablished or 
is about to be dissolved and disestablished and any sums of 
money remain in any of its funds, the port commissioners 
are authorized and directed to apply by petition. which may 
be filed without fee, to the superior court of such county for 
an order authorizing the transfer of such funds to the school 
district fund or if there be more than one such district, the 
school district funds of all districts, which are located within 
the boundaries of such port district. [ 1991 c 363 § 134; 
1943 c 282 § 1; Rem. Supp. 1943 § 9718-10. Formerly 
RCW 53.48.100.] 

~ DOt la-1991 c 363: See ooces foDowins RCW 
2.32.180. 

53.49.020 Port dimicts in counties with populations 
o( Crom eight thousand to less than twelve thousand
Order to transfer funds. The superior coun of any such 
county shall enter his order authorizing such transfer of 

(1992 Ed.) 

funds if he is satisfied, after ne.mng the petition therefor, 
that the port district is dissolved and disestablished or is 
about to be dissolved and disestablished and that no obliga
tions of the port district remain unpaid. The court shall 
equitably divide such sums of money between school 
districts if there be more than one district involved. (1943 
c 282 § 2: Rem. Supp. 1943 § 9718-11. Formerly RCW 
53.48.110.] 

Sectioo.c 

Chapter 53.54 

AIRCRAFI' NOISE ABATEMENT 

53.54.010 ~for Ab4lement of aircraft noise authorittd.. 
53.54.020 lnv~tig:zuion 11nd monitoring of noise im!)4Cl~ to 

conform to oeeds-"l.mpactcd areas •. 
53.54.030 Authorized progruns--When propeny deemed within im-

pacted area. 
.:53.54.~ Fund authorized-Sources. 
53.54.900 Liberal constructioo-Powe:rs additionaL 
53.54.910 Severability-1974 ex.s. c 121. 

53.54.010 Programs for abatement or alrcratt nolse 
authorized. A port district operating an airport serving 
more than twenty scheduled jet aircraft flights per day may 
undertake any of the programs or combinations of such 
programs, as authorized by this chapter, for the purpose of 
alleviating and abating the impact of jet aircraft noise n 
areas surrounding such airport. [1974 ex.s. c 121 § 1.) 

. ::::-'\~c~ c~ ~ 1; t -1:. -1--
53.54.020 estfgatloo and monitoring of noise 

ograms to coDform to need.s-"lmpacted 
areas". Prior to initiating programs as authorized in this 
chapter, the port commission s.hal1 undertake the investiga
tion and monitorin.g of aircraft noise impact to dete:mine the 
nature and extent of the impact. The port commission shall 
adopt a program of noise impact abatement based upon the 
investigations and as amended periodically to conform to 
needs demonstrated by the monitoring programs: PROVID
ED, That in no case may the port district undertake any of 
the programs of this chapter in an area which is more than 
six .miles beyond the paved end of any runway or more than 
one mile fro111 the centerline of any runway or from an 
imaginary runway centerline extending six miles from the 
paved end of such runway. Such areas as detc:rmined above. 
shall be known as "impacted areas". [1984 c 193 § 1; 1979 
c 8S § 1; 1974 ex.s. c 121 § 2.] 

53.54.030 Authorized programs-When property 
deemed within Impacted area. For the purposes of this 
chapter, in developing a remedial program. the port commis
sion may utilize one or more of the following programs: 

(1) Acquisition of property or property rights within the 
impacted area. which shall be deemed necessary to accom
plish a port purpose. The port district may purchase sucb 
property or property rights by time payment notwithstanding 
the time limitations proYicWi for !n RCW 53.08.010. The 
port district illaY mortgage vi otherwise pledge any such 
properties acquired to secure such transactions. The port 
district may assume any outstanding mortgage!. 

(2) Transaction assistance programs.. including assistance 
with real estate fees and mortgage assistance, and other 

['I'1SJe 53 K.CW_,.. 4.5] 
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..,d remedial programs as compensation for 
.Je to aircraft noise and noise associated conditions. 

,uch programs shall be in connection with properties 
-ated within an impacted area and shall be provided upon 

terms and conditions as the port district shall determine 
appropriate. 

(3) Programs of soundproofing structures located within 
an impacted area. Such programs may be executed without 
regard to the ownership, provided the owner waives all 
damages and conveys a full and unrestricted easement for 
the operation cf all aircraft, and for all noise and noise 
associated conditions therewith, to the port district. 

( 4) Mortgage insurance of pri vatc owners of lands or 
improvements within such noise impacted area where such 
private owners are unable to obtain mortgage insurance 
solely because of noise impact. In this regard, the port 
district may eStablish reasonable regulations and may impose 
reascaable ·conditions and charges upon the granting of such 

·--mortgage insurance: PROVIDED; That such fees-and 
charges shall at no time exceed fees established for federal 
mortgage insurance programs for like. service. 

(5) An individual property may· ~ded benefitiiby 
the port tlistrict under each of the -prpgrams descriDed"in 
subsections (1) through (4) of this-..section . '"= Howev~ 

:mdividual property may not be prov.ided bc:taidits undcflily 
·one of these programs more than once. 
· (6) Ma.t12.gement of ail lands, easements, or developm&t 
rights acquired.,jncluding but.ooMimitcd to the following: 

(a) Rental ot any or!P.:li_!~ • .st:mcrures acquired; 
(b) Redev~lp.pment:!9f:~Y.: !ftlCh.Jands fur any economic 

use consistenfw.if:b ~~s. local zoning and the 
state environmerifal policy; -

(c) S£e of .s~ch..properties focc.ash or for time payment 
and subj~on ar:·~~.property to•ll'l8rtg8ge or otHer security 
transaction: · PR 6.~£D. That any such :.Sale sh1lD reserve 
io ¢ie poft distridt1>y covenant an uncon-aiuoo~ right of 
·easement for the ~?i:iat.tion of all aircraft and for afi noise or 
noise conditionS ~~iated therewith. . . 

~7) A pro~ ~~~ be ~o~sider~ within the iiii~ 
area 1f any pan the~f ~~ ~~ the tmpacted atd.. "[i§M 
c 115 § 1: ~9~1 r4·S·~?. q~_ l3·l 

S3.54.Q40 Fund autho~ it potf·~ 
may .establish ~. QJ.nd to be .ur».~. in:cffioqmarin"g:~ intcnP 
of th.is chapter. the port distnct:may:firumce sucllffiind by: 
The proceeds of any gran,~o_rdo_an S:: m-ade'- by· federai · 
agencies; rental,s'~ charges an9~~evenues · a5 may be 
generated by p~i:J;ar.ns aqthp~by· thisxtlapter; -airpOH 
revenues; and feyeiWe~.b<:!P.~ .. .b~n.-such: .rel{tiiues!' 
The port district ·.~Y:al~. ~pe4»uch: fund.: as ~;: ' 
i~· .~hole or in pirt;1 ~$~ .proceeds' ·<~f generaftbbii~anoa' .
~~ issu~. ~f not: 1D<?.l"Y -~ one-eighth .of one .pe:cenir.bt 
me .J~~e 'b( ~Je · pro~in .. th&;-. poniltism~t PRo VII):..: .. 
E.:O'.:_~~Y, §uch lxmd iss~ .• ~~H>«bin:. addltibn to~-·. 
a.U~o~.~ tJ9.~~CW :~3.36-.Q~~~tPRQVIDED 'FUR'I'liE( 
~· !lliY 'such geJ;]eral obli~R·.b®diiJsue may, be S'utiject 
to r~et:endum by {;etitiOJl.'lfS ~yjdcd~county 'C~~· · 
same as if it were a coun,ty,.o~.:~ [197~-:dx~>e 1"21-f 
4. ]' -nr. ~ ... · ' • .. 

53.54.900 Uberal c:oastruc:doo-Powen lldcUdooaL 
1be rule of strict coosttuction shall have no application to 
this chapter. which shall be liberally construed to carry out 
tbe purpose3 and objects for which this chapter is intended. 
The powers granted in this chapter sh8JJ be in addition to all 
others granted to port districts. [1974 ex.s. c 121 § S.] 

53.54.910 SeverabWty-1974 ex.s. c: 121. If any 
provision of this 1~4 act or its application to ~y person or 
circumstance is held invalid. the remainder of the act or the 
_application of the provision to other persons or circumstanc
es shall not be affected. [1974 ex.s. c 121 § 7.] 
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~RZSOLUTlO~ Noa 3062 

A RESOLUTION of the Po r ~ eommi11 lo~ ot ~he ~or l of Sestl le 
a) endot• l ng the aa reenen ~ of ~he Sea t tle-Tacoma 
International Al tport Noll' Hedlatl~n Conml ttee 
and b) euthorhtn1 th., !:Ju!cuHvl! blte c tot to take 
all n•c•• • •ry ac tion to t u1fl11 t he t e rm• of thls 
agreement • 

. WtfE.R£AS, on January B, 1985 1 the Port t:onniulon of the l'ott of 

Seattle adopted Resolution No• Z94J, ad a~e~dedt ado~l!ng an upd~ted Nolse 

Remedy Program tor Seattle-Tacomn lnter11aHonal A!tport (the "A!tpor~") to 

mlti1ate nob• in the nelahborhooda banedlately IUI:'tound!hg the Airport by 

inculatlna homea and providing [or assistance with home aalest and 

WHERE.I\5 1 concern with nohe from aircraft deparUng hom and nrr\vlng 

at the M.rport :I.e gro11ing !n areaa beyond the e~t!aitlng Nohe Remedy hogrnm 

boundar le•; and 

WI1EilEAS, Ute l'ort Cormthslon has egree.l that Hndlng waya to mitigate 

and sbate thla a!reralt nolae is critlcall and 

WIIE~EAS, the rort Conm1seion ln Rcso111Hon No; lOl61 adopted Ser>tember 

8 1 1987 1 and aubsequently amended by Ruolutlon ~o. Joj2. 1 adopted Oclohet 25, 

1CJB8t hu authodzed and funded a mediated process to dddre.u thh isstte: nnd 

WllEREAS 1 as p11rt of this proceu· cH!zerts ot kin~ alld KHup counll es 

tepreaentina the communltlea etfected by nol•e trom a!~ctalt •~ the Altport, 

Alrllnea1 PJ.lotrf the Faderat Av!atlon AdmlnialutJortt A!tpot~ llaeti1 and the 

l'orl: of Seal:.t.le lltudied lot a period ot ttlahl:ailh illonlha tnethocll' to hduce the 

impact ot' drcraH noise ln the Puget. Sound reg!onl lfhd 

WHEREAS, the above pat'tles (''Mediation CoQIIlHee") agraed1 wlth the 

aaa!itance of a medlator 1 to the attached pian ot actions ~o teduee a1tcraft 

nohe ("Agreement")\ and 

W11ERF.As 1 the Agreement tequlre~ the Alrpor~ to ~mplemenl:. a tloi!le 

llud~~:et t.o reduce ~he overilli l!!veh of n~!se li~ the A!tpott ~ltd II tH~hH!me 

Llnltatlona Aareemenl:. to reduce the level1 of n!ght~lme nolat!l and 

- l -
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APPENDIX A 

NOISE MEDIATION AGREEMENT 

1991 Part 150 Update 
Amendments to the 
Noise Compatibility Program 



US. Department 
at Transportat1on 

~ercl Aviation 
Administration 

MAR I 9 1992 

Ms. Ann M. Bonney 
816 south 105th Street 
Seattle, WA 98168 

Dear Ms. Bonney: 

Northwest Mountain Region 
Colorado Idaho. Montana 
Oregon, Utah, Washington 
Wyoming 

1601 _ "1d Avenue. S W 
Ren1:- Washinglor ;sos~ . .:::~ 

This is in response to your letter of January 31, 1992, 
regarding the Seattle-Tacoma International Airport Noise 
Compatibility Program. 

I will answer your questions in the order asked. 

1. I have enclosed a excerpt from Federal Aviation Regulation 
(FAR) Part 150 and marked the paragraph addressing your 
question. 

2. In the context of FAR Part, regarding "raise of 1.5 db", 
please refer to the response to your question 1 .• 

3. Amongst the various provisions of the Aviation safety and 
Noise Abatement Act of 1979 was the requirement for the 
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) to establish a uniform 
methodology for evaluating the impacts of airport noise upon 
persons living in communities surrounding airports. To 
address this requirement, FAA promulgated Federal Aviation 
Regulation (FAR) Part 150, Airport Noise Compatibility 
Planning. Lo) 
FAR Part 150 established a methodology to study noise from·,....... ... 't~v
airports considering the existing and future manner in wh~~c~, IA 
the airport is operated (when aircraft fly, the types of1~~v 
aircraft operating at the airport, and where the aircr aft 
fly). 

The "Sea-Tac Mediation Package 11 established, for Sea-Tac 
Airport, the manner in which sea-Tao is to be operated both 
now and in future years, no matter what the airport 
configuration (number of runways, etc). 

4. The provisions of the "Sea-Tac Mediation Package" (the 
manner is which Sea-Tac airport is operated now and in the 
future) provides the basis for study within the FAR Part 150 
process. There is no comparison that can be made between the 
Mediation Package, Part 150, and ASNA since they are, in 



~ to 

effect, apples and oranges documents. The provisions of the 
"Sea-Tac Mediation Package" (the manner is which 
Sea-Tac airport is operated now and in the future) forms part 
of the data input set for use in the FAA Integrated Noise 
Model (INM). An acoustic consultant familiar with the INM 
would be able to translate parts of the provisions of the 
Mediation Package into parts of the INM data input set. 

sincerely, 

oenni .s Ossenkop 

Enclosure 

2 
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- Court Ruling: Canpliance with FAR 150 regulations 
becomes mandatory after a Plan is approved by the 
FAA and federal fundi~ is granted. (Judge McRae found). 
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Amendment. The homeowners contend that the airport 
authority had submitted to the Federal Aviation Administra
tion in October 1986, a comprehensive Part 150 Airport 
Noise Compatibility Program. However, the FAA rejected 
that proposal because it did not contain adequate commit
ments for implementing the noise mitigation plan as 
required by law. The FAA asked the airport authority to 
amend the Part 150 program to meet federal regulations. 
The homeowners allege that the aiqxm authority submitted 
an amended plan in May 1987 in which it dropped its 
request for FAA approval of 19 Ol!t of the 26 noise mitiga
tion proposals containt!d in the original plan. The FAA 
approved the amended plan in 1988. 

The homeowners allege that the airport authority misled 
the public by announcing that the Part 150 program initially 
submitted to the FAA had been approved and was being 
implemented. As a result of the airport authority's "inten
tional decision to drastically alter" the plan to mitigate and 
abate the noise problem around the airport, "the nuisance 
created and maintained by the airport authority has contin
ued unabated, with further deterioration occurring to the 
surrounding residential areas," the homeowners allege. 

The homeowners are also seeking relief under the citizen 
suit provision of the Noise Control Act of 1972. Section 
49ll(a)(l) of that act permits any person to "commence a 
civil action on his own behalf against any person ... who is 
alleged to be in violation of any noise control requirement" 

The homeowners contend that the airport authority's Part 
150 program does not comply with federal regulations 
setting forth criteria that airports must follow in submitted 
Part 150 programs to the FAA. The airport authority argued· 
that the Part 150 regulations do not constitute a "require-

part. ment" within the meaning of the Noise Control Act because 
thonty t,bey are not mandatory in nature. =~~- :::;;:-=~""' 
1g that /'"_.... "Although submission of a noise compatibility program is 
d · voluntary, compliance with the regulations becomes 
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mandatory after a plan is approved by the FAA and fedeml 
funding is granted," Judge McRae found. He said the 
homeowners had stated a claim for relief under the Noise 
Control Act 

The suit, Martha Albarado. et al v. Memphis-Shelby 
CoiUll)l Airport AUlhority (No. 89-3001-4B) was flled in 
November 1989 (1, ANR, 228) by 30 homeowners near 
Memphis International Airport. They are seeking a tempo
rary halt on airport construction until noise and air JX>llution 
problems are solved. They have asked the court to certify 
their complaint as a class action, which could incorporate 
seve:ml thousand homeowners near the airport into the suita 

------+ 
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-- Samples of Public Notices posted in the Federal Register 
on the FAR 150 Code dated 1985 and 1988. 
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~ surveyed reactions of people to noise. over land uses, plus supporting 
..... """For these purposes, the A-wei8hted documentation. The noise contours for 

glven lor those mea a urea not selected.) 
The social and economic consequences, 
both landside and airside, of each 
alternative must be cons.idered in 
selecting the combination of alternatives 
wh.ich will finally be proposed to the 
FAA as the airport's NCP. Consideration 
of the environmental consequences of 
the proposed noise compatibility actions 
should be an integral part of this 
planning process; however, formal 
environmental assessmentls required 
only in conjunction with the decision to 
Implement an action. Alternatives must 
not unduly burden interstate commerce, 
discriminate unjustly, reduce the level of 
a via !:ion safety, adversely affect 

~· ...., _ .. ,- . 

ound level and its derivatives were the Ldn 85, 70, and 75 noise levels are 
lected. shown on these maps. The first map 

he system for determining the indicates the current conditions and, in 
xpoau:re of individuals to airport dfect, identifies the airport's noise 
oise (I.e., for evaluating the compatibility problems. The aecocd map 

cumulative lm.pacts of multiple noise .projects the noise contours whlch can 
events) required consolidation of the reasonably be predicted five years in 
effects of intena{ty, duration, the future taking into account changes in 
frequency, and time of occurrence. tand use and in airport operations, plus 
The metric selected is the yearly day- any improvements in compatibility from 
night average 9ound level (Ldn or ' noise mitigation ac:iooa which II1.8Y be 
DNL), which was derived from the A- . planned for that 5-year period. AJl NEM 
weighted sound level. is prepared in coruultation with airport 

The Integrated Nai&e Model 1 users. the public, local governments, 
A standard noise forecasting ) land use control agencies, and the FAA. 

me hodology is required to assure · : .• Noise Compatibility Program 
unifonnity and comparabili ty of the The purpose of the Part 150 Noise 
NEM''s 3ubm.itted under the program. Compatibility Program (NCP) for an 
The FAA Integrated Noise Model (INM) airport is to show what measures the 
has been adopted as the program's airport opera tor has taken . or proposes 
standard noise modeling methodology. to take, to reduce aoncompatible land 
The FAA believes that this is a well- uses and for preventing the introduction 
proven model and has refined the model of additional noncompatib\e uses within 
to its third version. The INM is available the area covered by the airport's NEM. 
for use on microcomputers, as well as on The NCP serves as the primary vehicle 
mainframe computers, thus reducing the for guidirtB and coordinating the efforts 
costs of running noise contours and and actions of aU the agencies and 
permitting more a lternatives to be individuals whose combined efforts are 
explored in dev~loping NCP's. For free- essential to achieving the maximum 
standing heliports. the Heliport Noise degree of noise compatibility between 
Model is used. an airport and its neighbors while taking 
Land Use and Noise Compatibility into account the requirements of the 

national aviation system. 
A standard table of land uses The NCP is also the primary 

normally computible, or noncompatible, analy tica l tool for appraising the 
~th various expo.sur~s of in~viduals to possible impact of any proposed airport 
BU'pOrt-related nmse ts essential to operational constraints or restrictions 
assure unifoml treatment of both airport on interstate or foreign commerce. 
operations and noise-sensitive land uses Developing a !?art 150 NCP is a multi-
or activities. Part 150's Table 1, entitled step process. It must be carried out in 
"Land Use Compatibility With Yearly close consultation with. the affected 
Day-Night Average Sound Levels," ( local governmenis, the airport's users.~ 
provides a s. ~andar~ refer.ence for land th~se people imp~cted by either the 
uses compatibll! wtth vanous levels of notse or the solutions, and the FAA. The 
airport noise, and contains the basic airport's · a basic element of the 
criteria used in preparing Part 150 N of the 
programs. This ia the only noise and 
land use compatibility table cllr:'ently ln 
the Code of Federal Regulations (14 · 
Part 150). 

Noise Exposur& Map 

efficient use of the navigable a~pace, 
or adversely affect any other powers or 
re sponsibilities of the Administrator of 
the FAA. 

Each NCP must include an agreed
upon schedule lor implementation of the 
program, including: The period covered 
by the program. identification of the 
entity responsible for implementing each 
of its proposed noise compatibility 
actions. plus identification and sources 
of the necessary funds. These are 
intended to be working programs. 
Finally. the NCP must include specific J 
provision for its own timely re.,;sion so 
that il remains a live and viable program . ' 
responding to changes in both the 
aviation and the local environmental 
components of the plan. 

Federal Funding 

Implementation oJ NCP's depends on 
two basic things: Enactment and 
implementation of the ~ocal noise 
compatibility actions, including land use 
controls; and the provision of the funds 
necessary to carry out ilie plann.ing, 
acquisitions, relocations, and 
construction involved. Federal funding 
tabling approximately $396.2 million in 
matching grants was provided to airport 
operators and adjacent communities 
under the ASNA Act and the Airport 
and Airway Improvement Act of 1982 
or fiscal years 1983 through 1987 for 
ompatibility planning and forth'! 

The Part 150 Noise Exposure Map 
(NE..\i£) is designed to identify clearly an 
airport's present and future noise 
patterns and thtl land uses which are not 
compatible with those noise patterns. 

plP.mentation ofF AA-approv'ed 

~~~~~~~!~:~~rr NCP's. ~n a1 . eve oped The Airport and Airway Safety anti 

When reviewed and Iound in 
compliance with applicable rules and 
regulations, an llirport's NEM serves as 
a standard reference to the airport's 
existing and future noise impacts for 
anyone proposing noise-sensitive 
development tn the vicinity of the 
a irport. An NEM consists of two maps of 
the airport w'{(h noise contoun plotted 

by th.e airport operator. These measure Capacity Expansion Act of 1987 
must be reasonably consistent with provides for continued fundir~6 of noise 
achieving the goa ls of reducing, or compatibility planning ar..i 
mitigating the impact on, existing implementation through a 10 percent set 
noncompatible land uses around the aside o£ the 58.7 billion authorized 
airport and of preventing the through fiscal year 1992. This Federal 
in troduction of additional funding i.s provided in the form of 
nancompatible land uses. As a matching grar.~s abtained. f:oom the 
minimum, a range of alternative Aviation Trust r'und. provicting a 75 
measures soecified in Part 150 musl be percent to 90 percent Federal share. 
considered,' but o therv me.y be depende::~t upon the enplanement !eve! 
considered as well. Reasons must be of the airport. The Aviation Trust Fund 
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1jdJ 'IIIM!n p,OOu.cnd duril18 Ill iliport 
•fse .&x:posure Upd•e Stu.ely. 1t wu 
•JeJUd tba! the fAA reVliiW t:hit 

a:~o :ena l .u lhe D"Oiae expo~Unt map1, u 
d •scn.bed lD teetloo 103{11~1) al the Act. 
ad t.ha: t:M noi5e lllltigatiOD G.easu.res, 

to Je !mpiemenled 1-oi.n tly by rhe airport 
a i: c • urroun dina communl ti&a. be 
appro.,:eq u a noise COlll.pntibillty 
program under nctioo '!.04(b) of the J\,ct 

The FAA bas completed ita review-of 
the noise exposure mapa aod related 
desc:-iptions •ubmitteo by SEA. The 
!peClfic maps under consideration are 
Ex..l,io 11J1 ~1. +-a. 4-3. 4--<l • ....... :. and 4-6 
i.n :.":e submission. The FAA has 
determined that these maps !or SF.A are 
i.n compliance with applicable 
requirements. Tbe :leterminttian is 
effective on Aprilll. 1985. FAA's 
de!erminatian on an airport operator's 
noise exposure maps ls limited to the 
deter.nination that the mapa we!'P. 
developed in acoorrlance Wlth the 
procec!uru contained in Appendix A of 
FAR Partl50. Such acceptance does not 
constihJ.te approval of the applicant's 
da ta . information or plans. or a 
com.mit.-nent to approve a nol.se 
compatibility prograll! or to fund the 
implemenlation of that program. 

If qaestioos arise concerning the 
preci&e ~lationehip of specific 
properties to noise expos~ contours 
depicted on 10 noi11e e:Jtpoaure maps 
submitted under section 103 of the Act. 
it should be noted that the FAA is not 
involved in any way in determinir..g the 
relative loca.tionl! of specific properties 
with r~gard to !.he depicted noiae 
oontoUN. or in interPreting the noise 
exposu~ maps to ~solve' questions 
concerning, for example. wbich 
properties should be covered by the 
provisions of section 107 of the Act. 
These functions a~ inseparable from 
the ultimate land ·.ue control and 
planning rel!ponsibi!ities or local 
go\·emment. These local reeponsibilities 
a:-e not changed in any way under Part 
1:>0 or through FAA's reviaw of noise 
~~~~~~ 

reSJ:.Cn91bdity for the detailed overla 
of no1se e;x;posu~e con.toUl"! onto the 
!Jlaps Ji dep1cting propertlu on the 
sutfa.:e res:, exclus1vely wilh the airpor. 
operator wh•ch eubmitred !.hose mapa. 
or wrth !.hose pul:llic agenc1~s and 
planning agenc:e~ with which 
co nsults tton is rtquired tmder section 
103 of tbe Act. The FA.A h•" relied on 
the certification by the airport opera tor. 
under § 150 . .21 ofF AR PaM 150. that the 
sra tu to!'1ly qulred corHJultdtfon baa 
bee!'l accord lJshcd. 

Preliminary review of the fl!bmltted 
material indicates that it confonna to the 
requirements for the submittal of noiae 
compatJbility programa. but that ftll'lher 
te\-iew will be neoeuary prior to 
approva l or disapproval of the program. 
The formal review period. limited by 
law to a maximum of 180 days. will be 
completed on or before October B. 1985. 

The f."\A's detailed evaluation will be 
conducted under the provi.sioM of 14 
CFR 150,33. The Primary considerations 
in the evaluation process are whether 
the proposed measures may reduce the 
level of avta tion 5a!ety. create an undue 
burden on intersta te or ioreign 
commerce. or be reasonably consistent 
wit.h obtaining the goal of reducing 
e:-tisti~ noncompatible land use.!! and 
preventing the introduction of additional 
noncompallble land uses. 

Interested penons are invited to 
comment on the proposed program with 
specific reference to these factors. All 
comments. other than those properly 
addressed to local land use authorities, 
will be considered by the FAA to the 
extent practicable. Copies of the noise 
expo9ure maps. the FAA's evaluation of 
the maps. and the proposed noise 
compatibility program £lJ"e available for 
examirtalion at the following locations: 
Federal A~-iation Administration. 

Independence Avenue. SW, Room 615. 
Washington. D.C. 

Federal Aviation Ad.ministra lion. 
Airports Di~·ision. A..L"lM-600. 17900 
Pacific Hwy S. C~966. Seattle. 
Washington 98158 

Port of Seattle. Planning and Research 
Dept .. Pier 66, Seattle. Washington 
Questions may be directed to the 

individual named above under the 
heading, FO .. F\Jtn'H£A IHFOAMATlON 
CONTACT. 

luu~d in Seattle. Waahington. April11. 
1985. 
Edward G. T11WD. 
Manager.ltirports Divisi()tr Northwest 
Mou."l/ain Region. 
[F'R Doc. S5-98Z8 Filed 4-Z3-&5; 8;45 aat! 

etloMI Hlgnway Traffic Safety 
dmlnlatratlon 

merlcan Honda Motor Co., Inc.; 
Denial of Petition for lnconuquential 
Noncompliance 

This notice denies the petition by 
American Honda Motor Co., [nc., of 
Ga~ena, Ca!ifornla. to he exempted 
fror:1 the notif:ca ti on tnd remedy 
r :· q·.!ri~ments <Jf the Nat1onal Traffic and 
Motor Vehicle Safety Ac! (15 U.S.C. 1381 

et seq.) for an apparenJ noncompliance · 
with 49 CF'R 571.218.. Motor Vehicle . · 
Safety Standard No. 216. Motorcycle 
Helmets. on lhe basi1 tha ltt is 
incon!equent'ial as it re la ted to vehicle 
safety. 

Notice of the petition wu publiahed 
on October 31. 1984, and an opportnnity 
afforded for c:ornmen[ (49 FR 43829). 

Paragraph 55.5, Projectio:1s. of Safety 
Standard No. 218 states in pertinent pa11 
that "A helmet ahall not have any rigid 
projections inside its shell.~ Honda bas 
dislributed "less than ZO.OOO" helmets in 
the model years 1982-84 with proviaion 
for imiallation of audio headsets which 
are ellipsoidal m shape, about llh 
Inches at the longest point. and which 
project inwards from the liner surface 
approximately 1 Inch. Petitione~stated 
that it is aware of no comments from 
purchase,., concerning the 
noncompliance. Further. the bead!et 
mounting points are below the impact 
test areas destgnated in Standard No. 
218. 

In order to obtain an expert opinion as 
to the likelihood of an internally 
mounted audio headset becoming a 
significant causative factor o{ injury. the 
petitioner C'onsulted Dr. Irving Rehman. 
Emeritus Professor of :\natomv. 
Untversi:y cf S11u them California School 
or Medicine. who had performed over 
300 autopsies on motorcycle accident 
victims. with particular attention to the 
head and neck region. Dr. Rehman 
submilled a preliminary report which 
ha s been placed m the docket with the 
petition. Dr. Rehman's repor1 indicates 
that he had examined a sample "to 
determine whet.her and placeml'!llt ol the 
two ear speakers O\'er the mastoid area 
had any potential to produce Inuury. 
skull fracture . and./ or bram damage." He 
concluded that he saw "no probability" 
for the speaker "to produce trauma in an 
impact to the mastoid area of the head." 

No commen ts were received on the 
petition. 

The speakers in question exten.d 
inwards from the helmet shell about one 
inch and are constructed of hard plastic. 
They are therefore "rigJd proj.ections" 
within the meaning of !he prohibition of 
parl!graph 55.5. They are not protected 
or covered by padd!ng or any other 
effective protective materials. The 
comfort padding in the area auZTounding 
the speaker does n·ct appear capable or 
providing useful load-carrying capacity. 
The helmet as designed will not prev~nt 
contacts be ween !he apealcers and the 
helmet user's head during an impact, 
and therefore. the speaker' present a 
potential safety problem. 

The petitioner claimed lha accident 
data shows low in jurt frequency in the 
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( because it bas nearby residential areas. Thus the best 
possible fit is managed between incoming businesses 
and their port-landlord. each port gets its share, and 
detrimental competition gives way to constructive 
coopemion. 

In Whitman County a comprehensive plan 
developed with the help of interested citizens directs 
tbe Port to • ••. take on a comprehensive economic 
development approach for the entire County." 
Following this plan, the Port of Whitman County is 
onder1ak:ing a new effort to assist local communities 
to locate a new industry or help an existing industry 
to expand and add jobs. After achieving some success 
in Pullman and at its Snake River sites, tbe Port is 
aeeking industrial development proposals from 
smalk:r communiti~ It is offering to acquire property 
for i.ndustria.l or multiple purposes in these 
communities. It is also stepping up loog standing 
efforts to wort with other econanic development · 
groups, including the four-county Palouse Economic 
Development Council. Job retention and recruitment 
are seen as the key to diversifying the economy in 
Whitman County, and the Port is playing a leading 
role in bringing that abouL Care is taken to worlt 
cooperatively nuhc:r than competitively with other 
entities. Washington State University, for inslance, 
has a "park" which focuses on research and 
technology, while the Port's neighboring "park" 
sezves industry. This team approach wins high praise 
and seems to work well. 

Measuring Economic Impact: Po rt Job 
Studies 

A small community with a single-purpose port. 
such as the Pon of Langley on Whidbey Is1aod which 
operates a modest transient moorage facility, may feel 
the return on it pan tax ••investment'' in a direct 
manner. Community members might use the moorage 
themselves, or local busioesspersoos may obsezve 
visiting boaters making purchases in local stores. 

The beoefus to local communities deemed to be 
provided by the larger multi-purpose ports, however, 
often come in ways that are indirect and difficult to 
assess. It is not uncommon for pons - large or small 
- to undertake development projects that cam no 
profit. In addition, many port opmdons chiefly JerVe 

' out-<>f-lla.le customers. According to the Port of 
Seattle'a ~ Trade!Ws (Winter 1991), only 
• .. .one-third of all ~ bandled by Washington 
pons were produced in Washington State." Similarly, 

75% of importS through container ports are destined 
for out-of-staLe markets. Ports often justify projects 
underwritten by local taxes by citing the number of 
local jobs created, including not only direct 
employment by the pon or its tenants, but also 
"'secondary" or "related" jobs. But clallns about job 
creation can become a major point of contention 
between ports and port critics. 

In the early 1980s, the Pon of Seattle announced 
that its tax levy generated 83,000 jobs, or 1 in 8 in 
King Co1mty, an impact rivaling Boeing's. However, 
figures from a recent year (1989) show the Port 
directly employs approximately 1,200 people, or 
0.1% of all King County employment for that year. 
How then, was the 1 in 8 jobs claim derived? Almost 
half of the 83,000 jobs related to Sea-Tac Airport. 
which receives no levy funds. Oil the marine side, the 
Port included the one-quarter of harbor jobs 
associated solely with privately-owned facilities; all 
jobs associated with the fishing industry (usually 
viewed as an industry in its own right); as well as 
jobs at manufacturing and wholesale firms which ship 
or receive goods through the harbor; and jobs termed 
••providers of maritime services'' (Pon of Stanle 
Economic Impact Analysis, 1982). This last group 
includes loogshoremeo, tug opc:rators, freight 
forwarders, etc., but also rail, trucking, warehousing, 
banking and other jobs which some analysts would 
consider indirect jobs. A statistical input-output 
model was then applied to all these categories to 
produce an additional "indirect" job counL 

Responding to, and in pan concurring with, 
criticism that i~ job claims were exaggerated, the 
Pan retained a specialist consultant to conduct a 1987 
study. The analyst discarded the least defensible job 
categories. explaining their use would result in 
double-counting and ioclusion of out-of-state jobs. 
The new count- 10,000 jobs statewide related to the 
Port's marine activities- was less than one-quarter of 
the previous number claimed for King County alone. 
The new figure equals 0.5% of state-wide employ
ment totals given by the King CoWlty Econanic 
Development Council in the year. If Sea-Tac related 
jobs (14,000) are added. Port of Seattle-related jobs in 
1987 acrouoted for 1.3% of state-wide employmcnL 

Some port commissioners, dissatisfied with the 
low employment figures, instructed the consultant to 
re-evaluate. The consultant conducted a sepanue 
count of shipperlconsignee jobs. However, be 
cautioned that these jobs should not be added to his 
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initial count of 10,000 jobs, especially since shippers 
and consignees used the Ports of Tacoma and Seattle 
int.erchangeably -- a caution that has frequently been 
ignored. 

Because the job category most defensibly linked 
to the Port- the providers of maritime services- bas 
been separately counted in 1974, 1982, and 1987 
studies, it is possible to track the growth of this job 
category over thirteen ye31'S. While the volume of 
container cargoes grew 132%, jobs grew 7% (659 
jobs). During this time, the Port collected tax levies of 
$205 million. If calculated in terms of jobs, this 
amounts to $300,CXX> per new job. The low job 
growth relative to public investment is not unique to 
King County. A stare-wide study of port-related jobs 
done by Williams-Kuebelbeck and Associates for the 
Washington Public Ports Association found job 
growth of 2.5% during the eleven yem from 
1977-1988. 

Increases in employment C3l'Tle primarily in 
trucking and warehousing, while longshore and 
freight forwarding jobs declined. Increased 
containerization, faster cranes, and computers 
contributed to job losses. In the future, double-stack 
trains and on-dock rail will likely erode trucking jobs, 
while shipping line consolidation and bank mergers 
will affect others. A modem port is a highly 
capital-intensive, but i.ncreasing1y labo~-efficienl, 
operation. A fonner Port of Seattle analyst views 
traditional methods of analyzing potential beoefits of 
port marine projects (including the job-crealioo 
approach) as impractical in the bmmdaryless 
intennodal eca when a large portion of the benefits 
"leak" outside the local or regional area to 
consignees or shippers and to foreign-owned shipping 
lines thousands of miles away. In a May 1989 article 
in World Wide Shipping, the same analyst predicted 
that ''future port projects will be characterized by: 
limited or no economic benefits to local ronstituency, 
marginal regional economic impacts relative to the 
total project investment, marginal and even negative 
financial result; but strategic imporlllilCe.'' He 
descn'bes strategic goals such as ~ martel 
share and national ranking as goals more relaled to a 
port's organizational survival than public benefits. 

State Interest: Airports 

An issue of jurisdiction recently arose from a port 
districJ's plan to expand airport capacity. The Port of 
Seattle appointed an advisory committee lO 

recommend a plan for meeting projected growth at 
Sea-Tac Airport. The committee recommended 
adding a third runway at Sea-Tac, expanding the 
capacity of an existing airport in Snohomish County, 
and eventually building a new airport in the south 
Puget Sound area. 

This proposal has met with strong opposition in 
each affected area, particularly in the vicinity of the 
proposed third runway at Sea-Tac. A large coalition, 
iocluding citizens and some cities near the proposed 
expansions, came together to oppose the projecL This 
case is characterized by the size and intensity of the 
opposition, the multi~unry nature of the plan, and 
the plan's relationship to possible future state 

·transportation plans such as hlgh-speed rail 
connecting the state's northern and southern borders. 

For these and other reasons, the State Legislature 
took the unusual step in 1992 of requiring that Port of 
Seattle airport expansion plans be evaluated by the 
State Air Trensponation Advisory Commission. The 
Commission had been formed to look at long-t.enn 
policy relating to state air tranSpOrtation. The 
Legislature called for the Commission to examine the 
effects of the proposal on Washington's transpor
tation system as a whole. 

The assertion of State authority over a major 
airport expansion could be viewed as acknowledge
ment by the State that there is an interest larger than 
local or regional in certain port activities. At the 
present time, this interest is .addressed in an ad hoc 
way - by modifying the agenda of an existing 
stai.ewide-body created for other purposes. What 
precedent might this set? And how will the State 
address similar issues at a future time when the Air 
Transportatioo Commission has gone out of 
existence? 

Why Establish Ports? Whidbey and Spokane 

Though many porn dale to the early part of the 
centmy. sevenJ.I new ports, including Centralia, 
Chehalis and Grandview, have been established in 
recent years. Efforts to establish new ports bring out 
dle larger questions. Does a community need a port 
dislrict at all? What can a part do to meet the special 
needs of a community? If a community chooses not 
to have a port. bow else can such needs as 
transportation services and economic development be 
met'! 

While state taw has, in recent times, generally 
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population to be represented by a commissioner 
incn::ases the cost of campaigning and l.be difficulty of 
accurately assessing the voters' views on pan issues. 
It also reinfcrces the citizens' sense of disconnected
ness from the port. The lack of awareness of port 
commissioners among the general elecurate may 
enhance the influence of special interests. 

A better balance may be achieved by reinstating 
the use of commissioner districts for the largest pan 
districts, along the lines of the smaller ports' model 
with two positions possibly remaining at large. 

projects. This enhance knowledge wUI citiu!ns 
more responsible waJchdogs of port activities. 
e Because of the nature of port operatioiiS, 
commissioners are especially vulnerable to the 
inf1uence of special interests which benefit directly 
from port acrioiiS and subsidies, such as mtJjor tenants 
arid customers; and warerfroru U!Uons. The nted to go · 
to the voters every few 'flaTS for approval of l~ 
monies would help ro offset thal irrjluena I:Ty crtadng 
a closer link with the general public. 
• The amount of tax levies available to a given 
district is a function of the WJiut! of property in the 
district and is not necessarily relaJ~ to business 
demand for capital facilides or other projects. The 
availability of large tax levies in Seattle (as compared 
to Tacoma, which handles nearly the smne volume in 
trtUk) has led co spending on projects perceived as 
speculatiYe, atravaganr and/or wasteful of tax 
dollars. Yet withoUJ the ability to vote on these 
expenditures, the public has 1t0 control over these 
decisions. 
• The large majority of goods imported and 
aported through ports such as Seattle and TacoTIJ/J 
serve ow-of-stale markets. Compared to ports ~rving 
primarily a local market (such as Gray's Harbor's 

Afterthoughts 
As we exami.ne specific reform proposals, it is 

also worthwhile to consider the underlying question 
of whetller the original governance and revenue 
structure devised for pon districts- a locally-elected 

-time commission rnak.ing policy and expending 
lccally-generated revenues - can continue to fit the 
new roles and responsibilities and activities pon 
districts have been taking on. Have pons outgrown 
their britches? If so, how much emphasis do we place 
on putting them on a diet and how much on providing 
them with a better-fitting wardrobe? 

inu ports were st aUJhorize in 1 11, there 
has bun a steady trend away from voter control. 
Currently voters cue very aliencued from government 
mall levels. Voter approW!d levies could be an 
important step toward "taking back the system'' and 
re-involving citizeiiS in the decisions which affect 
their comm.J.Utiiies as well as their pocketbooks. 

ArgumelltS In opposition to the measwc iiiCiude: 
e Pon projects and decisions are too complex for 
the public to understand, and if they dorr' t 
understand they will tend ro vote no, perhaps 
bringing to a halt vital port projects. 
e Bond hoiLSes look favorably on reliability of 
reven~ sources when determining ports' bond 
ralings. According to a port spokesperson, subjecting 
mtJjor revenue sources ro the whims of rhe voters will 
result in lower bond ratings - and tlu.i.s in higher 
co& to the ports and to the public. 
e Washington \10/ers have sufficient accoiUllability 
already through their eluted commissioners. unlike 
ports in many other states with appointed commis
sions. This accountability is enhanced by the new. 
shorter terms of commissioners from larger ports. 
e Pons nted to have rhe fk.xibility to make quick 
decisions in the jasHhanging business enviro~nr 
in which they operate. Voter approved levies would 
serioiLSly undermine that fle:ribi/iry. 
e Washington is one of the most trade-de{Xntknt 
states irr the country. One in five jobs in the st~ is 
related ro trade. TrtUk is too importa111 to the state's 
economy to txp!)Se to the whims of local voters or the 
vicissilud.es of local econo7nUs which might ojfect 
those voters. 
e Not all port projects are suited to the five or ten 
ytcu p~g horizon in the. proposal. If other 
r~nue opaons cue nor avmlable, ports may find 
their hands tkd. 

log exports or Ednu>ruis' marina), Seattle and Tacoma 
must justify local tax support on the basis of 
additiol1lll community benefits associaud with the 
acrivi.ry of trtUk itsdf or with other economic 
t:kvelopm.ent projects. Theu are geN!rally u:press~ 
in terms of job generation. BIll modern ports cue 
~mtt:ly c~ital-intensiW!, labor-4fic~nJ opuations, 
JOb generaaon tends to lag ~hind capita/ costs. 
Recent tax lev~s at some pons haW! been increasillgly 
directed to projects which prod.J.u:e f~ or 110 jobs 
(such as Seattle's new port office space). Voter 
approWJJ for tax levies would serve tilL posili~ 
func.rion of forcing po_ns to more pt!!'~ly justify 
prOJects to voters which do Ml re.ndl in clear 
eco~m.ic d.evelopmen.r be,qits to ·rhe comnuuUty 
JXIYing for them . . \ . .._ ____________________ -.l 
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-- Sample of Port of Seattle Federal Grant Request. 
(FM Form 5100-37 PG 4(7-85) 



~The Spon~} ~t~~s Orfar and ratification an:a::o:::n 
5

o;a::: 
Project Application incorporated herein shall be evidenced by execution of 
this instrument by the Sponsor, a:s hereinafter provided, and thi:s Offer and 
Acceptance shall comprise a Grant Agreement, as provided by the Act, 
constituting the contractual obligations and rights of the United States and 
the Sponsor with respect to the accomplishment of the Project and compliance 
with the assurances and condition:s as provided herein. Such Grant Agreement 
shall become effective upon the Spon:sor's acceptance of this Offer. 

United States of America 
Federal Aviation Administration 

[l; ~ a__g 
By~ • d; ........ ?::Y-
George L. ~ley , Manager ~) 
Seattle Airport:s District Off_ice 

Part II - Acceptance ~ 

The Sponsor does hereby ratify and adopt all ~ssurances , }statements, 
representations, warranties, covenant:s, and agree~1xl-eo;tained in the 
Project Application and incorporated materials referred to in the foregoing 
Offer and does hereby accept this Offer and by such acceptance agrees to 
comply with all of the terms and conditions in thi:s Offer and in the Project 
Application. 

Executed this 23rd day of September ' 1~7 • 

Washington 

(SEAL) 

Title: 

Certificate of Spon!!or 's Attorney 

I, Stephen A. Sewell , acting as Attorney for the Sponsor do hereby certify: 

That in my opinion the Sponsor is empowered to enter into the foregoing Grant 
Agreement under the laws of the State of Washington. Further, I have 
examined the foregoing Grant Agreement and the actions taken by said Sponsor 
relating thereto, and find that the acceptance thereof by said Sponsor and 
Sponsor's official representative has been duly authorized and that the 
execution thereof is in all respects due and proper and in accordance with 
the laws of the said State and the Act. In addition, for grants involving 
projects to be carried out on property not owned by the Sponsor, there are no 
legal impediments that will prevent full performance by the Sponsor. 
Further, it is my opinion that the said Grant Agr'eement constitutes a legal 
binding obligation of the Sponsor in accordance with the terms thereof. 

Dated at Seattle, Washington this23rdd~ S.C~~~ -8:: 
~e of Sponsor's Attorney 

FAA Form 5100-37 PG 4(7-85) 

I 
I 



-- Examples of the consequence to the pecple recause 
of the FOrt's non-canpliance with Federal Grant 
Assurance C-6. 



Item #15: Example of the consequences to the people and the city of the 
Port not complying with Federal Grant Assurance C.6. 

Over 3,000 homes still not insulated from the second runway. 

l, 141 homes insulated by the Port before 1993 are in the process of being re
insulated because of safety problems. The people had to live in unsafe 
homes because the Port did not get building permits. This would never have 
happened if the people's representative governments had over site of this 
program. 

The people in F AR-150 area were left to negotiate with the Port by 
themselves. There were often told the Port would only insulate one side of 
their house. 
The Port is telling some people they are not within the insulation program 
area when clearly they are. 

The people must sign an Aviagation Easement, (the easement stays on the 
property forever) that clearly states the Port does not give any warranties of 
improvement in the levels of noise and does not warranty any of the work or 
materials used. The Port hires all companies that do the work. 

The Port is not a representative government of the people. Grant Assurance 
C.6 makes sure the people are protected. 

The Port's Noise Program is unjust. As 19 examples given to State Auditor 
Brian Sonntag show. Many people is the 65LDN less noisy area were 
insulated at a cost of $40,000 to $50,000 dollars, while people in the 70LDN 
more noisy area were insulated at a cost of $4,000 to $12,000 dollars. Far-
150 funding is to bring the noise down. It appears it was what and whom 
you knew that made the difference. 

Administration cost of the Port's Noise Program on some grants ran as high 
as 30o/o. This takes away money from the people. 

Please note Port of Seattle Item # 6b dated 4-14-98. 

People were told they would have to pay 50o/o of the cost of insulation and 
they did. All Grants the Port received were 80% Federal Port 20%. 
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Fe bruary 3, 1993 

H:. Williao ~. Brougber 
Director, Avia~ion Facilities and Hai~te~~nca 
i'ort o! Seat-tle 
P. 0. So;( 68727 
Sea'ttl~, Was~l~s~o~ 98168 

Grant appl~ca~ion package 
S.a~:le-Taccma I~te~atio:a1 Ai~ort 

Soand !~sulat~oo, !ra:saction ~~is~~ce, ~d Avigation Za~aments 

We a:::-~ va::-7 e:lcc~:aged and co:n.::e=d ·:c\.! a::.d yo~= !!ta:f! c:: you= 
effc~~ to-accQle:ate t~e nois• re~;cv 2rogr~~ ~ith c~ ~ithcu~ 
FAA £u~di~g. We ~ill do all we ca~ t; su?po:t you= e::c=ts. 

We a:e c~=:e~~!y i= ~ ~e p:ocess ci ?~og:a~~i~g your g:a~t :eques~ 
!o: t~e s~bjec~ p:~j e ct i~ the ~cu~~ o£ s:o/~49,549. ~s 
"'"' ... la~ ...... ~ ...... Y.- --a- ~ :t.r·· ... d~v ...... -c~··- 1 -- ...... ::~m ...... -- .. -.,.,. ........ __ .., __ ..... ·-. - - - ........ ~ ' --.e d. ~-~- s~.:o ...... - ot...-- --4• .;.,;~ 

a::iwhe=e :=c:::1 •...;c.a-:. • ... ·a s origl!la.ll:r =-~quested (S8,315,.:3~)- -:.o 4;.!le 
~~~~:;-~ad a=c~:~; d e:e~ding o~ ava~la~i~i~y c: Cisc~e~i~~a~J 
=~:~:.::g., 

3.eca .:.se Wli a:e mcvi:=.g towa:d a~ ac::ele.:-ai:ed p~ogram, · .. :e will •o~Zcrk 
C ,,......., a,·: ·<·~·\.. v c ··- s--a-=• ;ll dev.:~1o,...;.,_.. '""-e p ......... -a.., s-e .... ~f;,..s ...... ....~ 

- ~ - ,. ~ -.;..., .. ........ w - - - -- '.,J- •• - ...,_ - ....., '::) - .... w - - - - - Q ... '""' 

· the ~pl~~en~a~~~= p=ocess. =~ :evi~wi:lg your grant 
prea~?l ica~io~ ~ t~e:e are some issues we would like to resolve 
~:~or ~o issua~c• of a grant o::er: 

a. T~e engi:ea~i~g a~d aemlr.is~rat~ve !•~s a:e al~os ~ 20~ 
c:! the !ede:a1. g:~:t a:noullt recp.as!::ed. 'tle. h.istor:..cally have se.en 
coat~ at l!- .5 to 17.5 pe:cent. Nc=:::ally, the large!:" t~e g.:-an.t 
~ou~~, a SQ41le: pe:cent3gs of a~~i~ls~rative and e~ginee~i~g 
cost3 is i~cu:r&d. He would liko to !urthe: ex~lore how to limit 
a.~i~l•t:ative cc~~s di:ectly =el~ted to t~e ~=ant i~ the 
acceler3~ed pros=a:. for e~a~ple, w• could ap?rov• you:::- £o=c• 
acc~u~t ~lan !o= a~ acc~le:ated prosram with a spec~al co~di~io~ 
in the g:a~t lim~ti~g our p~=ticipa~ion t o 15 parc en ~ ot the 
allowable cost; a~d all oth~= ccs~3 tc ~· ~aid ~v the ?o=~· 
A.!. thoug~ le :U ~or:ey than req'l.!~Sted w:..ll b-e a use·d ~n ·aai.~.!.. S~:::a ti ~le 
ccs~s, ~==-• ~c~•' ca~ ~e insul~tec w:~~ Y•dera~ dcll&=5 . 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

, .. , . 



.. .. . .., .. 
.:. -· c::..·- P.<V? ,. 

b. T~e costs fo: ea~ement~ !or ~ublic buildings and 
cburch•~ saems disp=oportionat~ly high at $175,000 eac~. W& 
• .... ould li..=.i~ our E'articipatio:l ~o the appra.i3•d value c: t..h~ 
easa~nt. We would recommend that the ?ort con~id•~ o~~er mean~ 
o£ achieving co~pa~i~ility, such as insulatio~. In a~~~tio~, we 
~•ed ~o ·=~=ih~= discuss tbe p:oposed pu~lic buildi:lg p:ogr~. 

2 

Ou= pa~icipat.ic~ i:l public ~uildi~gs i• li~it.ad and ~• ~~ll work 
closQly wi=b you: s~a!= o= eligi~ili~y. 

c. Ecsura you contact o~= Civil ~ights o:£!ce 1 Xa:i~ ?orti• 
~~ 22i-2091. ~our seals need to be a?p:oved c:ior to g=a:lt 
is.suanca. 

c:!. 1~c~i.:.9 :':.coe pa:ks wit:tin 65 Ld::::. a=e oot a cc.:·n?a~i!:le land 
us~ and we r2co~end th~y be relocated. We i=vite yo~= stat! to 
disc~ss details c: ~~a cobile home 9=og~~ wit~ us. 

Ag~i~, ~e cc~e~d vo~ a~d vou~ stai: c~ vou~ co~t~e~~ to a~ 
accele~ated i~s~latio~ p:og~~~. Beca~sa.the ·p~og=~ c:s~s exceed 
~...,e ..:, . .,..,~l.·- ..... ""~' 1 "' ... ~e +..-c ... t'\.,e : ..... ..: .... -a, "•••-·~-- ::l.,.: .... ~ ... •s•-c::o•~o::l _._ - --(.,. -= ,._., ___ ,;;;;a..;.)• -- ..,. - _.._..._._ - ./'\'II -4 .__ ..... •• •lfiiW_....., __ _ -- -•-

(:~), we e~~o~~sgQ you ~o co~sicQ: :i=a~:ial pla~ni~g ~~a~ can 
cove: cost3 ~e ! eel a=e i~eligible c= ~~g~a: ~ha::l w=a~ ~& a=• 
... ~,,~ ... ,. -f"'ll ..: ...... .: 
~---- .. ":t -- ___ ....... 

rlaa~e call ::.e i! yc~ have a!:.y qt!es~ion~, ot~e:-..:i:se ·..:e · . .;i:l 
coc~i~ua to wc~k :losely with you: s~a~t c~ t~e above !,s~e~. 

Si:1cerely, 

Ca~olvn ~. R•ac, P.!. 
Puget-Sou~e ~lan~e: 

,..._, ......... 
Ea:l 1-!u!lday 

I ' 
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PORT OF SEA ffiE 

AIRPORT IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 

SCHEDULE OF FEDERAL FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

PERIOD FROM INCEPTION OF GRANT TO DECEMBER 31, 1989 

Program cost 
classification 

Administrative expense 
Preliminary expense 
Land, structures and 

right of way 
Architectural engineering

Basic fees 
Other architectural 

engineering fees 
Project inspection fees 
Relocation expense 
Relocation payments to in-

dividuals and businesses 
Construction· and. improve-

ment costs 
Miscellaneous costs 
Program income 
Ineligible costs not 

claimed 

Total costs incurred 
Less ineligible costs 

not claimed 

Total net cumulative costs 
to date 

Federal share to date 
Federal share previously 

paid 

Federal share due Decem
ber 31, 1989 

Initial grant award 

P~rcentage of participation 

AIP AIP 
3-53-0062-06 3-53-0062-07 

Land Land 
acouisition acauisition 

s 238,957 
102.512 

6,335,800 

677' 190 

44,247 
(78.408) 

2,967 

s 245,328 
42,524 

2,528,200 

350,695 

16,264-
(57,218) 

45,898 

7,323,265 3,171,691 

(2 , 967 ) (45,898 ) 

57,320,298 S3,125.793 

S5,856,238 S2,500,000 

5,778,460 2,487,313 

s 77 1 778 s 1 2 1 687 

55.991,034 52.500,000 

80% 80% 

AIP 
3-53-0062-08 
Acqui si ti on 

and 
construction 

$ 22,181 

45,315 

37,455 

7,426,049 

1,343,082 

181,286 

245,128 

787,653 
11 , 514 

29,089 

8,878,082 1,696,067 

(1,343,082) (29,089) 

S7,535,000 51 ,666,978 

S5,651 ,250 $1,291,160 

5,651,250 1,166 , 269 

s 
SS,651 .250 

75% 
= 

s 124 , 891 

$1 ,2-.91 1160 
b 

80% 
= 

See acca~panying no~e to schedules. 
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PORT OF SEA TILE 
AIRPORT IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 

SCHEDULE OF FEDERAL FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE (continued) 

, \J 

~0 
PERIOD FROM INCEPTION OF GRANT TO DECEMBER 31 , 1989 /; 

l.. ( 
AIP AIP AI ~ AIP 

Program cost 
cl assi ficati on 

Administrative expense 
Preliminary expense 
Land, structures and 

right of way 
Architectural engineering -

Basic fees 
Other arc hi tectura 1 

engineering fees 
Project inspection fees 
Relocation expense 
Relocation payments to in-

dividuals and businesses 
Constructi orr and improve-

ment costs 
Miscellaneous costs 
Program income 
Ineligible costs not 

c1 aimed 

Total costs incurred 
Less ineligible costs 

not claimed 

Total net cumulative costs 
to date 

Federal share to date 
Federal share previously 

paid 

Federal share due Decem
ber 31, 1989 

Initial grant award 

Percentage of participation 

3-53-0062-11 3-53-0062-12 3- -0062-1 \3 53-0062-1~ 
Land Land Sound- \ Land 

acouisition acquisition oroofinq a ouisition 

s 126,726 
62.891 

3,883,900 

457,089 

50,657 
(32,226) 

35,045 

4,584, 082. 

(35,045) 

i 4, 549, 037 

$3~600,000 

3,598 , 506 

s 1 494 

~3.600 ,000 

80'% = 

$ 167' 035 
40,850 

2, 718,000 

267,118 

58' 701 
(30,559) 

2,801 

3,223,946 

( 2' 801 l 

S3' 221 I 145 

$2,576,916 

2,535,094 

s d.l .822 

p,ooo,ooo 

80% = 

s 344,718 

4, 791 

14,238 

967' 51 7 
9,889 

3' 119 

1 ,344,272 

(3, 119) 

51,341 ,153 

$1 ,072,923 

1 ,037' 322 

s 35' 601 

~1. 113,843 

80% 
= 

261 '188 
68' 251 

4, 775,900 

483.839 

124,541 
(48,680) 

95 ,947 

5;760,986 

( 95 t 94-7) 

55,665,039 

S4,500 , 000 

4,419, 102 

s 80 ,898 

S4,soo,ooo 

BOt. 

See accompanying note to schedules. 
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PORT OF SEA ffiE 
AIRPORT IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 

SCHEDULE OF FEDERAL FINANCIAL ASSISTANC( (continued) 

PERIOD FROM INCEPTION OF GRANT TO DECEMBER 31 , 1989 

Program cost 
classification 

Adm~ nistrative expense 
Preliminary expense 
Land, structures and 

right of way 
Architectural engineering -

Basic fees 
Other architectural 

engineering fees 
Project i nspec.ti on fees 
Relocation expense 
Relocation payments to in-

dividuals and businesses 
Construction and improve-

ment costs 
Miscellaneous costs 
Program income 
Ineligible costs not 

claimed 

Total costs incurred 
Less ineligible costs 

not claimed 

Total net cumulative costs 
to date 

Federal snare to date 
Federal share previously 

paid 

Federal share due Decem
ber 31 , 1989 

Initial grant award 

Percentage of participation 

AIP 
3-53-0062-15 
Construction 

(design} 

AIP 
3-53-0062-16 

Land 
acauisition 

s s 271,826 

329,227 

128,782 

816' 464 

19,719 

1 '485' 525 

144,500 

47,360 
( 1 5' 719) 

11 ' 868 1 41 • 1 08 

1 ,286,341 2,094,319 

(11,868} (141,108) 

$1,274,473 $1,953,211 

S 746,499 Sl,424,844 

746,499 1,424,844 

s 
$ 746,499 $l ,d24,8d.4 

75% 
= 

80$ = 

AIP 
3-53-0062-17 

Sound
oroofi na 

$ 212,4-67 

6,630 

633.136 
12' 991 

7,063 

AlP 
3-53-0062-18 
Master plan 

uodate 

s 

120,000 

7' 602 

872,~7 127,602 
.tl) 

(7~063) (7,602) 

s 865,224 $ 120,000 

s 692,179 

217' 304 

$ 47<1,875 

$1,400,000 

80% 
~ 

$ 90,000 

90,000 

s 
$ 90, 000 

75% = 

See accompanying note to schedu1es. 
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PORT OF SEATTLE 
AIRPORT IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 

SCHEDULE OF FEDERAL FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE (continued) 

PERIOD FROM INCEPTION OF GRANT TO DECEMBER 31 , 1989 

AIP AIP AIP 
AIP 3-53-0062-20 3-53-0062-21 3-53-0062-22 

Program cost 3-53-0062-19 Land Land Sound-
c las sifi ca t:i on Construction acaui si ti on acaui si ti on orca fi ng 

Administrative expense $ 8, 667 s 504,619 s 77,476 s 109.983 
Preliminary expense 1. 810 81 '356 35,503 
Land, structures and 

right of way 7,222,000 a., 1 a 7 , 5oo 
Architectural engineering -

Basic fees 94,059 4,524 
Other architectural 

engineering fees 39,065 
Project inspect:ion fees 28,400 
Relocation expense 
Relocation payments to in-

dividuals and businesses 835,022 339,828 
Construction and improve-

ment costs 796, 143 76,850 
Miscellaneous costs 154,1 OS 8,867 
Program income (6,454) 
Ineligible costs not 

claimed 405' 746 783,557 572.801 55,365 

Total costs incurred 1. 373,890 9, 574,215 5, 133, 1 08 255' 589 
Less ineligible costs 

not claimed (405,746) ( 783, 567) ( 572,801) (55,365) 

Total ne~ cumulative costs 
to date $ 968,144 sa, 790. 64a .$4,560 , 307 s 200 . 224. tl 

Federal share to date $ 726,108 $7,028,566 $3,648,246 s- 160,179 
Federal share previously 

paid 36.775 6,219,405 1 , 657,116 

F edera 1 share due Decem-
ber 31, 1989 s 6891333 s 809 I 161 Sl I 991 I 1 30 $ 1 60 . 179 

Initial grant award $4, 053.525 .$8,2751865 54,662,846 S3,200.ooo 

Percentage of participation 75% 75% and 80'% 80'%. 80% 
= = ~ 

See accompanying note to schedules. 
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Site #11 

1283 

Kurt, 
Rusty 
10079 
Des Moines 

' 
Way So • I 

$48,569 I 

~~w s~r-c~ 
~~ w 0s- ;l_z);J~ /7]~) 
evn-oi -~ a! ~v< r:;-,._; L c.-r; 

(,$) 
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._ ··:~ --r 

.- .;... :./ : l'.lX~O V~'t' : KU~'.t' H L+PAULINE 
~iling AddXess~ 10079 DESMOINES WAY SOUTH 

Site Addr~~9 : lQQ7~ DES MOINES WY S 
Sli:AIJ:Il'U: WA 
Sl;:A'M'.r.Jt WA. 

9916S 
9at68 

l?how-:~ N~~.r r 

: 1,0?, -OtJPLE::X 
1.5~ 

:t:tM:lSOO 
01/ 02 

"lES~- --~ ''· , ' AX DATA 

Total · '-'~ 
l..~nct V ·' 
l'llip V~J,-, .. 

'\"!.x g;.:.ar~ .-.;·' 
.. D~;t:' ~r.t. 

. • 
l 

$;129,9QO 
$18'2~000 

$46:; 900 

:3710 
$3r256,36 

School Oi~t 
Jurisdiction 

1-t:Il';U.L!NE ~401 
Kl~l<} COti''NTY 

T.AND DATA 

Waterfront ~e 
Ac,o;e~s/Dan.K 
Fror£t Feet 

. • 
v~,·-~ m~ 

QUal~tY 
oevelop~en~ Type : 

. . 
St.reet ll'ype : PAVED 

Orad.e : HIGH 
Slope SLOPE: UP 

sidewalk~ t 
Curbs : CRBS/ClUTRS 
sawer : POBLIC 
Underground Util : 
W~t~r : WA~ER DIS~ 
o.~en Spa~~ : 

Market Area : DJ-B~EN 
I Unit~ 2 
Thoma~ B~os J 0625C05 
CQn~~ Tract: 2&4.00 

....... ~-..... -~ ...... --- _,.,""'_, .... ____ ·~·-
CHAaACT~tSTIC DATA 

Housa style : 
Yr BUil t/:Re-model; 
Total Bldg SqFt : 

1 S'IOR'i wUTB BSMT i 
1929 

Main Floor r 
Hal:f F1co-r ; 
~nd. Floor ' 
1 rd.+ Floo~ : 
_aas~:mant 

Finirmao 
Onfinitshad. _; 
Gara~e 
Dayl•ght 

Gara·:1~ 'l'~e 
Sqt'"'t 

Total Rco:ms 
~edrooms 
B~:ths Full 

I 
oinihg 
Othar 

Fireplace~ 

3/4 
1/2 

. • . -
: 

1,510 
:J.,5Hl 

7 
3 
;! 

1 
1 
2 

Hteat 'l'VF~ ! OIL 
:;;ys-lem ~ S'EA1I"l'LE f3'r 

Roof • 
Ext .~rior Wtt.llc : 

% B!'.f.O.X : 
Deck SqFt 1 4Q.O 
Hous~ guality AVERAGE 
House Condition : AVERAGE 
O-ther :LOW VALO'!i! IMPRt;:'.,..; 

!nformat.ion provid~d ia d.ee-:~ed reliable, but ia not q'....tarantee(_; 
Copyri(Jht 1997 TRW•lU:ni Property 04ti;1. 

. ..: ... . ..,:r::;' 
- --.. ~ ... ... .... -:.: ... . . ·• I 
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Site #16 

M590 

Emil 
Cheryl A 
419 So. 
150 St. 

Not in · 

insulation " " ')!:;{;pi! 
program ~ 

$36,134 ~ 

!YLJ W k~ ?o~ 
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FIRST AM CUSI SVC 

FIRST AMERICAN TITLE (206) 728-7236 
TRW REDI P~O~~TY PROFI LE 

Prepared fortWINDERMERE ~ ESTA~E, ~OBBIE EO~~LL 

?28 ?219 P.e4/24 

rage 1 
01/~7/97 

-----------------------------------------~---------------------~----------------

Q-S-T-R 

l7~060-030J-09 

NW-20-2~-04 

o ·..merjTd.xpaye..r : :!Df.IL CHERYL 
~ailing Addrasz: 419 s lSOTH 
Site Addr~~~ 4_9 S l50Td ST 
P:O.cr.9 Nl.lJllber 

Ose Code-nesc 
La...J.d Siza 
Zoning 
R$GO-;"Q :f 

lOl-SI~GLE ~AMILY RES 
lG,94-l 
R-o 
01/01 

ASSESS~~/TAX DATA 
-------------------Total Value $114,100 

Land Value c:Y 
tmp Valu~ ~78 1 100~ 
T~x Ex~metion 
'lrs [}e 1 inqusnt 
Ta., JAv·r Ccd'i 09 3 0 
1996 Ta~ $l,642.B7 
1996 srctzn Tax: 

School Dist 
Jurisdiction BtrniEN 

--~ ........... ._._ 
Water£runt Type 

"cce~s/Bank~ 
F~ont P~et 

View Type 
Q1.:.Allty 

Development Type 
street 'ryl;)e 

Gr~de • EVEN 
Slop~ LEVEL 

Sid~walks 
cur:0:1 
Sewe~ PRIVATE 
Underg=ound Util 
W~ter WA~R DIST 
Cpen Spaco 

Sz.\Tl'U: WA 
:SWUEN WA 

98148 
981.48 

Mark~t AreA J 02-SEA-TAC 
# unit3 : l. 
~omas Bros : 0655A04 
ca~ug Tract: 280.00 

~~CTERISTIC DAT~ 

-~~-~--~-----------
F.cuse Style : 
Yr Euilt/Remodel: 
Total ~ldg Sqft ; 

Main Floor 
!:ral::: Floor 
2:-;d Floor 
3rd+ Floor 
Basement 

Finished 
Unfinished 
Garaqa 
Dayllgbt 

G.a,;:-age Type 
Sq.F-e 

Tot.al Rooms 
-eedrooJIIs 
eat~~ Full 

3/4 

Dining 
Ct..'le:r 

ll'ireplaces 
Heat ~~ 

Sy:;ste:In 

1/2 

1. 5 STO.RY WITK BS'MT 
1922 

OIL 

2,64:0 
1 ,2$0 

520 

8::30 
:360 
·t70 

a 
4 
l 

2 
1 

t :FORC~D AJ:~ 
Roof . . 
Exterior Walls 

% Brick 
Oeck SoFt 
House Quality 
Rouse Condition 

. . .. . . • 
: LOW AVCJ 
l UPGRADE 

Infor:nation pro"JidQd i.s <18'i'lll!i!d rel1a..t:ile, but: is not guara.nteed 
Co:~yrigllt 1997 TRW-REDI Pro~erty Data 



Site #15 

L477 

Kartes 
' 

Kevin 
421 So. 
150 St. 

Notin v 
insulation y/1/ 
program Y.~ 

$11,154 v 
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.FIRST AM~RICA.tC T::t"rLE-(2_0,6) . 72-B--i23G 
TRW REDI PROPERTY PROFILE 

re?ared forJWINDE~ REAL ESTATE, ROEBIE UOWELL 

~~ag!~ 
01/27/97 

-----------------------------~---------------------~---~~-~-------~~~-----~~~" 

Parcel lf\lll.ber 

~-S-T-:R 

OvnexjTaxpayar : 
M:a il i ng Addrc:n.: 
site Address 
rhone N~er 

IJs.~ Code-~sc 
Land size 
Zoning 
Record ~ 

176060-0308-04 

NW-20-23-01 

KARTES KKVIN R+TERES.A M 
421 S 150TH ST 
421 S 150TH ST 
(206)~4.S-2932 

101-SINGLE FAMIL~ RES 
11,340 
R-6 
01/01 

Mar_!<:~t Ar•~ : D2-SEA-'rAC 
# onits : 1 
~homas Brc~ : O~SSAO~ 
c~n~u= ~~ot; 286.00 

-----------------~~ 

98l48 
98l4S 

ASSESSME~~/TAX DATA CAARACTER!STIC DA~A 

Total Value 
Land Value 
!:np Value. 

TCL"X E~e~ption 
'it"s Del!.nquent 
Tax Le.vy Code 
1956 To.x . 

' 
~996 src~zn Tax: 

Sc.~col Di.st 
Juxisd.ic~ion 

Ha. t.erfront 'r".t1Je 
Access/Ban."< 
front Feet 

V ie•,; 'I"Vpe 
Qu.a1.J. ty 

Oev~lc?mer.t ~JFe 
Str~et rr~v"''~ . .. . 

Graae 
Slo'Oe 

s i de· ... -a l.ks 
C'...lrb~ 
Se•..rer 
v~derground Util 
Wat•r · 
Open Space 

$90,500 
$31,000 
$59,500 

0930 
$l,320.9l 

PAVZD 
EVE~ 
LVVZL 

k-RIVATE 

W~'!'ER OIST 

Hou~a Styl~ : 
~r ouiltj~emodel: 
Tot~1 Bldq SqFt 1 

Main Floor 
Half Fl¢or 
2nd Floor 
~r~-+ Floor 
Base;nent 

Finished 
Unfinished 
Garage 
Dayli;ht 

<.;a::-a~e Type 
Sq..t"t 

To~al Rooms 
Be<!rco:ms 
Baths FUll 

3/4 

Dining 
Other 

:!5'ir~plac•s 
E~at: ~~ 

system 
Roof 

1/2 

Exterior Wa~la 
% Brick 

D~ck S~Pt 
Hou~Q Qualit47 
House Condit~on 

1 STORY 
1982 

l,l90 
~~~90 

ATTACHED 
290 

4 
2 
l 

EL!CTR.!C 
HO'r WAT!:...~ 

1 

250 
LOW AVG 
AV!RAGE 

I~~o~atio~ p~~~ided i3 dee~~d rali~bl~. cut i~ net guarant~~d 
Co~y=ight 1997 TRW-REDI ~opa~y Data 

~ 

! 
~ 
L• .. 
• , 



I oo :1 

Site #3 

~ 
Wen ida 

' 
Syzanna 
1002 So 
117 St. . 

65 LON . 

Standard - y 
$41,692 ¢ 



..l. (- L '7'-.f( l J: l-::G I , . r I ~::; l HJ'l U .. !'::. I ~'.)L 

336J..10-1100-0J 

\,/\, ne.t.-/~elXpayer ; W~lDA JOHN O+SU'T.i:\'-l~.f"E: B 
Mai~ing Acidr~~B' lOOQ 9 ll7TH ST S'fo~.TTLR W.~. 

8F.ATTLE WA 8l ~o Ad~reas ~ 2002 9 ll7TH ST 
i-'~0:'1f; Nl.J.l!tber 

101-SINGLE FAMIL~ E~S 
6, ).20 

u~e Cade-Desc 
r_,:;,:;.J ~;.;.~~ 
~c. ni.r:q : RS72u!) 
:;:-"·'·r·~··i ij 

·r~~al Value 
r..and Value t 
rzr,p ~.·alua : 

T -t;.;; f,,;.:(;l:•ptic;;r~ 
";.,' ::s Dt~l !:..:rtcr.J·~fl"l~ 
-. r. ., ~ ,.,. •• • ~.- "'-
· · -' ~~} ..._.'LI'U'":! 

~ ~95 'l'ClX ! 
.·, ~ ~ 5 Sr(~tzr~ ~t_.a>-: ~ 

Ol/01 

$73,500 
$27,000 (.0 ~a.;,so9 

3il97 
:J .~. - :., l <.) 

:; ;:~~(JCl Di::it 
.-~ ~:::- i ~d 'i.ct:lon. 

H.IGHLI!-iB fr40l 
: !'U!l~ c':OL':iT"t 

LP,FD DAT.A _______ ....,_ 

~~;.~~~~~~;~Lt;re. 
front P~t't 

7i~·;t 'FY:fHOI 
Qt: .. ~ l. J. ty 

i)~velop.:nent" J:'ype 
.;;tr~~<.: T-nn~ 

Crilde 
Slop~ 

:; LlG•,.;" lJ.:s,; 

: PAVED 
EVEN 

: LEVEL 

;ate~ : WATER DIST 

M?,r};;Qt. Are..."~. * !Jn it:e: 
rrnomas Bro::; : 
C•.:nsus 'l'r;H·:t:: 

03-Btrn.IB"N" 
1 

0625B07 
270.00 

CF~RA.CTRRTSTIC DATA 
-r--,.. .... - -·----·- ·--~ ........ -.,.., 

House style ~ J. STORY 
Yr Built/R~model: 1934 
Total ~l~g ~gr.t ~70 

Main 7loor 870 
Halt ti'loo:o: 
2:-td Floor 
Jrd+ Floor 
Base..~a.Ylt 

Finishe(l 
unfin:ished 
Gara~9 
Dayl~ght 

GaraQe Type 
SgFt 

'r-ot~1. Roont~ 
Bedrooms 
Baths l"ull 

Dininq 
Othe.r 

Fi.r.cpltlc~~ 
H~at T:•/P~ 

syst.e'ltl 
Itcof 

3/4 
1/2 

E'h'terlor· ;;~ ll~ 

% Sr.ick 
Deck SqFt 
P.cu~ ._ Qua.llt;y 
Hell!::"~ ~~f'\nd.iti.on 

,, 

: 

orr .. 
: FORCED AJ;R 

• 1\.VER.\G~ 

9Sl68 
9nle;8 

: M !f..!t;~·r.t..?J_~~£0tJS 

( 



~ ,r 
r Site #5 

R437 

Blake 
' 

Amos 
3421 
So. 194 

65 LON 
Standard 

$44,010 



Site #6 

M789 

McGarah 
Jean 
3431 
So. 194th 

65 L:ON j.. .. A 

Standard _ . I ~v· 

$38,663 ~ .-\-' 
V · 



Site #4 

G427 

Soderquest, 
Marilyn 
13 710 14Lh 
AVE. So. 

70 LON 
Custom 

$13,527 

~ 7::-f ~ ~-[) N -----=-fb oJ(_ 
7)~ 



Site #5 

R437 

Blake, 
Amos 
3421 
So. 194 

65LDN 
Standard 



Site #6 

M789 

McGarah 
Jean 
3431 
So. 194th 

65LDN v 
Standard ) A Jcv 
$38,663 ~)( 

if 



Site #7 

L881 

Mitch, 
Douglas 
801 
So. 210th 

65LDN AI/ 
Standard _ A Jv 
$3o,osz ~r 



A I ~ -;vu -;-~ f/ o 1 o 

Site #8 

M852 

Dao, 
Hien Q. 
13314 
26 Ct. So. 

65LDN ~~~ 
Standard .. _, ")-V 

$40,542 ~r 



(Vo 
--~H Jo 

_ / () 

Site #9 

Gl51 

Pete 
' 

Rodney 
2406 
So. 207th 

701:DtJ ~ 
Custom _ ~ 
$12,729 .Y' ~)' 



.t''.!.RST .7\.HERICAN '.r:i:TI£ (206} 72:3-72:36 
TR~ RED! PROPERTY PROFI~ 

F: .·~p'-lr~d .for; W!NOERMF..PF. RRh.L ESTATE 1 ROBBIE Hvwru'.L 

---------------------·-------------~----------------------~-

Q-9-'r-R SE-04-:32-<H 

PET!: RODlll!:Y J+~~i'JY A 
2405 6 2C7TH S'£ 
2406 S 207'l'H ST 
{::l06)S?G-~Ol6 

: lOl~SING~ ~~~ILY PXS 
6,701) . • 

: RS7.2 
Ol/01 

----·----------------
ASSESSMEN~/1.\X DATA 
~-----~---~--~--~-~ 

r.i"otal 'lalUP. 
Land valu~ 
Imp Value 

TaK .E.xe.ntut.ion 
Y:r: s D'Ellinque.nt : 
'J:'ax "l:A"Y Code : 
1996 Ta:,: : 
1996 sr-ctzn Tax: 

Schocl Oist 
J'uri!jdi.ctlon 

. . 

$104,000 
j45,QOO 
fJ59,000 

2~:31 
$1~4158.65 

----------l:.AND DATA 

Waterfront Type 
Access/Bank 
Front Feet 

View Type 
Quallty 

Dev~lopmant l~e 
Stl:'e.et T'Yl l 

Grade 
Slope 

Stdewalks 
CUJ:'PS: 

I 
I 
: 
~ 

: 

.. • 

PA\TJ!O 
EVEN 
LEVEL 

Se~sr 1 PRIVATE 
tJncierg'l."oUnd 1Jtil : 
jqat6r 
Jpen Space . . W.A.'l'li:R DlS'l' 

DE.S MOnms WA 
DES MOINES WA 

Marke·t: Area : Dl-DES MOINP..~/NP~MD 
; units ~ l · 
Thoma~ Bros ~ 06S5C04 
cc.nsu~ Tract: 288.01 

C'~C~~~ISTlC ~tA 
--~~-~~--~------r~~ 

~~u;~i!~1~!model! i9~~o~y-·· 
Total 8Ld9 SqFt : 970 

M, ~n Floor 970 
!!a. " Floor 
2nd ~"'loc;;~r 
3rd+ ?loo~ 
.Bas:~ent 

r'iniShGd 

. . 
• . 

Unt inished : 
Garage 
r>ayliqht 

a<'tr~9'e Type 
sqFt 

Total Rooms 
SedroollLS 
Baths !ull : 

~/4 ; 
1/2 

6 
3 
1 

Dining 1 
Other 

fireplaces l 
Heat.: ·rype GAS 

System : SUSP HTR 
Roof : 
Bxtarior WallB • 

% B:J:iok ; 
neck sqrt ' 
Houso Quality AVERAG~ 
House condition : VERY GOOD 
Othar : !ltiSCET .LANEOUS ~CCSR;! 

Irtf!'C>~atiQn proviclec;l is Qaemad. raliabJ e, but i~ not , aranteQftl 
Copyright 1997 TRW-REDI Pro.perty Data 

. -. . - -~·c. 

. ~ ·- .... -. . 
. -. ~ 
• o t I 



' 

/l~ 

I .. .., ~ -..... . .· "'... . ..... 

Site#10 

PI70 

Mayer, 
Carol R 
2420 
So. 137th 

70 LON . 

Custom ,,; 

$10,237 ~~ ·v 

,-o;: : • . . .: . -· --. . ... .. . 



9~0900-0040-0.:.t 

Q-·S·-'!'--}-0::. GE-16-23-0•t 

r;c.mf."z·, . ."'/ · · ··- ·· • l.f...l'YSR C'..AROL R 
-~taU.i!1r: _c,2,.jr,.;.ss: 24.:(.() S l37TH 
S1.t~ ~,:;dress ?.~?.0 s l37'I'R S'l' 

SUTTLE WA 
S EA'l'TLE WA 

98lc56 
981GB 

Phon~ Nu.mbar ( ~06) 242-70./6 

Use:) C<;~d$-Oeq;c; 

Ut'ld Siz~ 
Zon~.:r.g 
R!!dCOrd # 

101-S!NGIE F~~!LY ~S 
6,659 

RS720IJ 
01/01 

ASSESSMENT/TAX D~TA 
-------------------

Total value : $91,000 
I.and Valu~ ; $3$,000 
:r:mp Value $5G,OOO 

Ta~ ~x~mption : 
Yri$1. 'D,.J_ inq-... 'iont 
Tax LeV'J cooe. 22~4 
1996 Tax z $1~292.73 
1:1~6 Sretzn Tax; 

So.rtocl Diet 
.JuJ:i:sdiction 

Wa t-lii.rfron t. T-{Pe 
• ~CCQ~~/Ban 
FJ:ont F~~t 

Vi~W 'r-a>Q 
QualJ..ty 

Dt;;vel(;)p:me.nt ~e. 
st·re.et 'I'yp~ 

GradQ 
SlnpQ; 

Sidewalks 
CUl:: .. bs 
Sa'wller 
Underground Util 
Water 
opa.n SpacQ 

. . 
: 
: 

~ 
? 

• PAVJ::D • . iml't • 
y LEVE!, 

= ; CRBS/GUTRS 
: PUBLIC . • 
: WA'l':ER DIS~ 

M~rk~t Area D3~EURIEN 
1f u:ni ts : 1 
Thomas Bros : 0~5500J 
C-snGtlS Trao·t : 2 7 J • 0 o 

-------a~----------CHJL~CT~~STIC DATA ________ " _________ _ 
Hvus~ Styl6 : l STORY 

1961 Yr Built/Remodel; 
~ot~l Bldq SqFt ~ 

Main Floor : 
1,070 
l,l)'/0 

F.alf Floor i 
.2nd ll'lcar ; 
3rd+ Floor 
Bal.!ement ' : ?iniah.ad 

Unt1n1shad : 
Ga:r.a9e 
:Oayll.qht. 

Gc:r~q~ 'J."'YPe 
Sqft 

Total ROO":iiS 
BaO.roo~s 
Baths Full 

3/4 
1/2 . . . . 

I . • 

Ar:rACHBD 
2~0 

6 
2 
l 

1 
l 
l 

Dining 
Other 

Fi:r~£llaceG 
Heat TypQ 

system. 
t OlL 

Roof 
Exterior Walls 

t Bri~ 
Deck SqFt 
HouSQ Q\lalit;y 
House Condit.:t.on 

: FORCEn .AIR 

r 

t 1\'IJERAGB 
AVE:a.AGE 

Info1:1«~tiQn proviO.~c1 is dt!!~ed reliable, .but is not guarantu, .... • 
Copyri9ht 1997 TRW-REDI Property Data 

·:: ·-:·- ., - !F ~ . .:. - ' 
* • - ,.... ... . 



Site #13 

NS59 

McClulough 
Jerry 
1662 So. 
225th 

70LDN 
Custom 

$45,800 



- . ... 
J - .-

Site #14 

M492 

Denny, 
John 
1203 So. 
101 St. 

65 LDN y;; 
Standard • • ) 61\,v' 

$33,894 ~ 



.•. ~ · - :.~ ~: ~~ ~: : ···: ::~~::::.~ ?.~.~-~ E:3T.~T: 
J!=iN-27-19'37 15~17 FIRST Al'l CUST 5VC 

FIRST AMERICAN TITLE (206) 728-723o 
TRW REP;t PROPER'l'Y t:ROFIL.E 

~r~ !par so fo:r: WINDERMERE REAL ESTATE 1 ROBBIE HOHELL 

Page 1 
01/27/97 

---··-----------~~--------------~~-------------~-------------------~~------------

Pa:rcel N~er 

Q-S-T-F. 

013300-0286-05 

NE-05-23-04 

OWnerjTaxpaye:r ; DENNY JOHN B: 
Mailing Addrsss: 1203 8 lOlS~ 
Site Address 1203 S lOlST ST 
Phone Numb4r : (20~)763-9066 

ljsa code-Desc 
Land Size 
Zcning 
R~co~d # 

! 101-SINGLE FAL'IIL'l RES 
12,130 
M7200 

t 01/01 

----------------~--
ASSESS~~/T~X DATA 

'I'ot~l Va.lue 
Lctn.d Value 
Imp Value 

T~x Ex8mption : 
'lr~ .Delinquent 

~~-) 
~ 

Tax ~~I Code l 3710 
1996 Tax z $1,~92.?8 
1996 SrCtzn Ta::l:: 

School O!st 
Juri~dietion 

HIGRLINE #401 
: KINO COUNTY 

W~t~.r.f.rCJnt ~e 
Acc:ass/'Eank
Front l'eet 

View Type 
Qqality 

De:velepment Type 
st:z:-eet TYl)e 

Grade 
SloptJ 

Sidewalks 
Curbs 
sar~e:r 

Under'i1round util 
Water 
O:pen Space 

MOUNTAIN 
AVERAGE 

PAVED 
HlGR 

• UWEL 
: 

• . 
PUBLIC 

W.TER !JIST 

9816B 
9Sl68 

Mar~<.'-lt A.raa ; OJ-BURIEN 
~ units l 
Thomas Bro~ : 0625B05 
census ~~~ct; 264.00 

CHARA~ERISTIC DATA 
--------"~~--------Huuse Styla : 

!r Built/R~od~lr 
Total Eld9 SqFt I 

Main Floor 
Half Floor 
.2nd F"loor 
3:rd+ .Floo:r 
ea~e:ment 

Finisoh~d 
lJ'nfini~hed 
Garage 
Daylight 

G~!.·age Type 
SqPt 

Tot~l Rooms 
s~rooma 
.Bath.; FUll 

Dinin.t;t 
Oth~r 

Firsplace~ 
Hgat Typ¢ 

Systam 
Roof 

3/4 
l/2 

. • 

. • 

. . 

E4terior Walls ; 
% .Brick 

O~ck SqFt : 
Hou:.Q Quality 
Hou.!le condition 

2 STOR~ WITH BSMT 
192~ 

OIL 

2,180 
940 

620 

620 

s 
3 
J. 

l 

l 

FORc:rul AIR 

r~to~aticn prcvi~€d i3 deemed re~i;ble, b~t i~ net ~~~r~nt~ed 
C09~~1ght 1997 TRW-R£DI Property Data 

. .. ·r.:! ... .. ... -. - - . ~ .. , 
' -' r -- '- ~.~' .. ' 



Site #15 

L477 

Kartes, 
Kevin 
421 So. 
150 St. 

Not in 
insulation 
program 

$11,154 



_ ... ., 
....... - t- 1 t<"J I Rf1 CUST SUC 

728 7219. P.06/24 

FIRS'l' AMERICAN ',l,'J:;'J;'U-(2-o- 6) -7 2-1:3--ii'J 6 
TRW REDI PROPERTY PROFILE 

-Pre?ared for:WINDEFMERE REAL ESTATE 1 ROEBI~ HOWELL 

Page 1 
01/27/97 

---------------------~-------------------------~--------------------·~-~----~~~~ 
Parcel lf\UlQer 

~-S-T-R 

1.76060-0308-04 

NW-20-23-01 

OwnerjTd~ayar : KARTES KEVIN R+TERESA M 
~ailing Address: 421 S l50TH ST 98l48 

98148 Site Addrea5 421 S !50TH ST 
Phone N'u;nber (205) 24.6-2932 

Usa Code-Desc 
Land Size 
Zoning 
Record 4 

101-SINGLE FAMILY RES 
11,340 
R-6 
01/01 

ASSESSME~l'l'/'l'AX DATA 

'Total Value 
Land Value 
Imp Val"Ue 

Ta...'l E~elllption 
Yr~ D~l!.nquent 
Tax Levy Coda 
1996 Tax : 
:L9S6 s:r-ctzn Tax: 

Scl'lool Dist 
Jurisdiction 

Waterf:r:ont Type 
Accesa;Ban.'c 
front t:'eet 

vie.·t~ r:rpe 
Qua~it¥ 

Oevelo-pment ~JPQ 
StrQat 'I'ype 

Grade 
slo-oe 

side·....alks 
CUrbs 
Sa•...-ar 

$901500 
$Jl,OOO 
$59,500 

0930 
$l,320.9l 

: 

P.\~0 
EVEN 
LEVEL 

Underground Util 1 
Wat~r 

J?RIVA'l'E 

W.A'r'ER OIS'l' 
Open Space 

Mar;<:~t Area : D2-SEA-'rAC 
# units : 1 
·Ihor:tas .Broa : OS.35A04 
c~n~~~ Tr~ot; 29o.co 

C~CTER!STIC DATA 
-----~-------~-~---

Hou~e Styl~ : 
~r Euilt)R~model: 
Tot~l Sldq SqFt 1 

Main Flcor 
Half Fl"or 
2nd Floor 
~r~-+- Floor 
'8a2e"!!lent 

Finished 
TJntinished 
Garage 
Dayliqht 

Garace 'I'ypa 
Sqft 

Toi:al Rooms 
Beeroo:ms 
Baths FUll 

3/4 
l/2 

Dining 
Other 

t'ir.:tplac•s 
E~at Typ~ 

syst~m 
Roof 
Exterior Walla 

% Brick 
Deck Sq~t. 
Hou~e Qua1it:y 
House Conditl.on 

. . 

1 STORY 
1982 

l,l90 
~,~90 

ATTACHED 
290 

4 
2 
~ 

!LEC'l'RIC 
Ho·r WATER 

1 

250 
LOW AVG 
AVERAGE 

r~=o~atio~ p~ovided 13 daamad ~ali~ble, cut i~ not guarante~d 
Copy=ight 1997 TRW~REDI Pr~p•~Y Data 



S}~ 
---.. 

I(' 
-. Site #12 - --

G345 

Steiner, 
Robert 
1716 So. 
104th 

70LDN 
Custom 

$42,644 7 
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Item# 6b 

4/14/9~8 
~---------------
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To conduct an on-going N<>ise 
Remedy Program consistir1g of the 
insulation of homes and public 
buildings including assistance· in 
the sales of homes located in the 
airport vicinity as outlined in the 
Port· of Seattle Commission 
Resolution No. 2943, dated 
January 8, 1985. 
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• Eligible: r+J 
+1=0.I!t0:0"single family residences~ 

Rate of insulation: 
+80-1 00 homes per month 
+6;4-1'~2-comp leted ~ 

+848 on wa_iting list 

e Target completion date, 
January 1, 2001. 
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Transaction Assistance 

Special Purchase Option 
+~3~0~o·o.el ·igible homes ; 

+428 have applied 

+27'2 ha\te ·be.en sold 
. . 

: • Target completion date, 
January·1, 2001 

rj4 
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e lnsulat·tQD __ and Sales Programs 
+$130 m-illj0n 

· esource: 
r 

+FAA. gran.ts 

+Passenger Faci.lity .Charges(PFC's) 

+Estimated $18 million to co~plete the 
remaining houses 
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elllmplemented October, 1997 

e Issues 

t +.satet~ 

+Condensation 

eoata 

4/14/98 

+ ~1=;1~4-1=h.o m es-ide n tifi ed 

+803 ·applied 

+268 • 1n progress 
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: • FAA approved Pilot Prograrn in 1994 
+2·· churches, 1 private scl1ool, 

. 1 convalesc~nt home and 
1 condominium complex. 

+All Are complete except 1 church in 
the latt_er stages of construction. 

. . 

__ .,;. e Estimated cost· 
. . ' 

+3.5 million 
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-- Port of Seattle Avigation Easement 



HOrviEOWNER PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT 

FINAL APPROVAL 

The parties to this Agreement are the undersigned as listed below ("Homeowner") and the 
Port of Seattle, a Washington municipal corporation ("Port"). Homeowner has legal title to real 
property and improvements located at ----------------------
("Premises") . The Port is the operator of Seattle-Tacoma International Airport ("Airport") and 
administers the Noise Remedy Program ("Program"). 

WHEREAS. Homeowner has previously entered into the "Homeowner Participation 
Agreement - Initial Authorization" ("Initial Agreementu) with the Port which described certain 
obligations to be performed by the Port and Homeowner as part of the Port's Noise Remedy 
Program and Homeowner and Port now desire to proceed with the remaining parts of the Program 
which affect Homeowner; _.,. . ----~ 

WHEREAS, the Port desi~;ef'to attempt to alleviate airc 1 generated noise levels m 
residences in the immediate Airport:· victm d 

~-----

WHEREAS, Homeowner desires to reduce aircraft-generated noise levels within the 
Premises; 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises made herein, the parties agree as 
follows: 

1. Avigation Easement and Subordination Agreement. In consideration for 
participating in and receiving the benefits of the Program, Homeowner agrees to convey to the Port ... 
an avigation easement which avigation easement will be recorded upon receipt by the Port of a fully 
executed Sound Insulation Contract as described in Paragraph 2 of this Agreement. In the event 
Homeowner withdraws .. uom. the .. Program. prior.-to the Contract. being fully. executed, the avigation 
easement will be returned to Homeowner. Homeowner shall, at the Port's request, obtain the signed 
agreement of any lien holders who have a lien on the Premises to subordinate their in~ to the 

1 

vigation easement. --------- ~ 
":)\\ - "' / ~-, ' 

!' ' ::; Homeowner Pro~rram Participation Pavment. The Port, in consideration for-.~ · 
0;..; ~~C Homeowner's conveyance of the avigation easement, agrees to pay one rn~ndred percent (100%) of J .. , 

v •.1 ~~ the Port-approve~ costs of n~is_e ~sulating th~ ~emises ~d t~ all~w Hom' ner to participate in /;-f~_:_ 
1 

~ .1-·. ~ 0 the Program, subject to any hmttat10ns or condtttons descnbed m thts Agreement. LJ~ C..,__, 
I ,' I 

[
1 

Pre-existing Avigation Easemenr. Homeowner acknowledges that an avigation 
( easement on the Premises was previously conveyed to the Port. In consideration for participating in ? 
1 the Program, Homeowner shall pay to the Port twenty percent (20%) of the Port-authorized 

insulation costs. This amount equals $ ~-
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8. Transaction Assistance . (Available to homes within the Neighborhood 
Reinforcement Area only) Homeowner shall be eligible for Transaction Assistance ("TA") at a later 
date, subject to Paragraph 11 below, and provided TA is still available at the time Homeowner 
becomes eligible to receive TA. Homeowner shall be provided a TA Voucher upon the completion 
of sound insulation, which Voucher entitles Homeowner to participate in the TA Program. 

9. Hold Harmless. Homeowner agrees that the Port, its Commission, officers, 
employees, agents, and consultants (collectively "Port") shall not be liable and further waives all 
claims for expenses and damages, for any injury (including death) to any person or for damage to 
any property sustained, or alleged to have been sustained, as a result of or in connection with any 
work undertaken as part of the Program. Homeowner shall hold the Port hannless from all liability 
and expense in connection with all claims, suits and actions brought against the Port, by any person 
or entity as a result of or on account of actual or alleged injuries (including death), or damages to 
any persons, entities, and/or property received or sustained, or alleged to have been received or 
sustained, in connection with or as a result of any work undertaken as part of the Program, except 
where such injuries, deaths, or damages are caused by the sole negligence of the Port; provided 
further that if and to the extent that this Agreement is construed to be relative to the construction, 
alteration, repair, addition to, subtraction from, improvement to, or maintenance of any building or 
other structure. project, development, or improvement attached to real estate, including moving or 
demolition in connection therewith, and therefore subject to Section 4.24.115 of the Revised Code 
of Washington, it is agreed that where such liability. claim, damage, loss, or expense arises from the 
concurrent negligence of (1) the Port and (2) Homeowner, it is expressly agreed that Homeowner's 
obligations of indemnity under this paragraph shall be effective only to the extent of Homeowner's 
negligence. The obligations of this paragraph shall not be construed to negate, abridge, or otherwise 
reduce any other right or obligation which would otherwise exist as to any person or entity 
described in this paragraph. 

10. No Warranties. The Port does not represent or warrant that Homeowner will 
experience any improvement in the noise levels within the Premises as a result of any work 
undertaken as part of the Program. The Port further makes no warranties and disclaims any 
responsibility or liability for the manner or quality of the work undertaken or materials supplied. 

11. Cooperation: Homeowner agrees to cooperate fully with the Port during this 
program (and to insure the cooperation of tenants, if any). If Homeowner fails to cooperate or 
falsifies or modifies any Port documents, then Homeowner will be withdrawn from the program and 
will not be eligible to re-enter the program for a least one year from the date of withdrawal. 

12. Withdrawal. Homeowner may withdraw from the Program at any time prior to the 
Sound Insulation Contract being fully executed by the Homeowner and Contractor. In such event, 
Homeowners may remain eligible to enter the Program at a later date provided they pay any 
duplicated administrative or other costs which are required. Homeowner may not withdraw from 
the Program after the Sound Insulation Contract has been fully executed without the prior written 
approval of the Port. In the event the Port allows Homeowner to withdraw, Homeowner may be 
held responsible for all costs of construction (including window manufacture) already incurred plus 
any additional costs of termination. In addition, Homeowner may be denied further participation in 
the Program, including Transaction Assistance. 

Homeowner Handbook · Page 43 
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15. .RETURN QUP.STIONNAIRE 

POST A.VDD' ud OPINION SURVEY- After the contractor has been paid. the Port 

will request, your help in cvalualing tbe success of tbc Program. Two reqw::sra may be 

• made. Pint. a C'poll") noise audit of your bome will be coodiJCied if a ("pre") uaiee audil 

wu perfonllled pdor to lnsuladoD. The purpose of this audit is to gather' noise level data 

which can be c:ompared with tbe data from the first audiL As in the tint audil. we will need 
access to your bouse and your cooperation in minimizing all non-aircraft noise during the 

audit. Second. we will uk: you to fill Ollt a questionnaire rcaudinl your opinions of the 

results and processes of tbe program. We appceciate your tllkins the time to complete aod 

return it to us because we value your fcedbKk. 

\ J Ill 
ad~ (!_iJ~~aM /C 15ZJ-5'o:Zo-l 
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a__u h tmt-uJ* 
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-- Local funding for mitigation of noise and air arrl 
water pollution. 

(Federal aid will end around the year 2000). 



Item #17: The Aviation Safety and Noise Abatement Act of 1979 (ASNA) 
with its Regulation (FAR150) will end at Sea-Tac Airport around the year 
2000. We know of no other Federal Laws with funding for mitigation of 
noise. We all know that the noise from Sea-Tac Airport, with or without a 
3rd runway, will increase. We must find local support now on how noise 
pollution and air and water pollution will be funded in the future. 

The Puget Sound Council with its recommendation of the 3rd runway sent 
down to King County an unfunded mandate. Unfunded mandates are illegal. 
Sea-Tac is a Regional and State Airport and must be funded by the Region 
and State. 

Sea-Tac Airport is the only separately constituted airport in the country. It 
cannot be legal to put the burden of a regional airport on King County and 
have King county property used for bond ratings for a Regional Airport. 

See Item #7 for Federal Funding limit on FAR-150. 

The Port of Seattle has asked for and received more than $100,000,000 
million federal dollars for noise compatibility programs. To date Port and 
Federal funds total more than $130,000,000 million dollars. With another 
$11,000,000 million dollars tore-insulate homes because of safety problems. 

This waste ofF ederal and King County Funds would never have happened 
had the Port been in compliance with Federal Grant Assurance C.6. There 
would have been oversight on the noise programs. 
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STATE OF WASHINGTON 

BOOTH GARDNER 
GOVERNOR 

November 12, 1991 

Ms. Minnie Brasher 
846 South 136th Street 
Seattle, \Vashington 98168 

Dear Ms. Brasher: 

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 

OLYMPIA 
98504-0413 

Thank you for your letter to dovernor Gardner dated October 11, 1991. The Governor 
has asked me to respond. In your letter you ask what jurisdictio~ if any, the State of 
Washington has over the Port of Seattle. 

The Port of Seattle is a separately constituted local government entity. As such, the 
State of Washington bas no jurisdiction over it. The Port bas its own elected officials 
responsible to the public within its jurisdiction, its own staff and its own budget. The 
Por~ of course, is subject to such state and federal laws as are made applicable to it. 
For these reasons, you should address your inquiries and concerns directly to the Port. 

I hope this is of some assistance to you. Thank you for taking the time to write to 
Governor Gardner. 

Sincerely, bfl 
"-. ~~- .C?c 

Thomas J. Felnagle ~---<. 
Legal Counsel to the Governor 



July 1, 1998 

Mr. Henry J. Frause 
411 SW 186~' 

FH: . 20t:.-242-09'::0 

® 
Chnttoph•r Vanca 

METROPOLITAN KINO COUNTY COUNCIL 
Ol•lrltt TnlrtHn 

Nonmmdy Park, WA 98166-3959 

Dear Henry: 

Thank you for your continued correspondence. I hope I can answer your latest questions. 

Let me begin by saying that 1 totally airee with you that the third runway is un unfair 
burden being placed on our community. However, it is completely legal. You raise two 
points 1 would like to address. 

First, on the issue of the weighted vote system, it is m.y understanding that federal and 
state laws allow the PSRC to develop its own bylaws. The PSRC has chosen to adopt, in 
it~ bylaws, a. weighted voting system. I S\lpport this system that allows for taimess and 
prevents one interest from prevailing in decisions. The second issue is that of Wlfundc:d 
mandates. You are comet in stating that the United States government has passed a 
federal law against the usc of unfUnded mandates. However, the PSRC is under no such 
requirement, having failed to adopt such a rule in its bylaws. 

Again, thank you for writing me with your concerns. It is good lO know th~t people keep 
up to date on issues that affect them. 

tycerel: If/ 
~//...., 

Chris Vance 
Cowtcilmember, District 13 

CV/st 

·~ Pnnted or. Racydad Paper 

Roam 1.200. King Counly Coul'tllcluae. 516 Tl'llrd Avenue. Seattle. WA 98104-3272 
(206) 296-1013 TTYfTOD (206) 296-1024 FAX (206) 296-019!1 

Home addren: iQ16 S. Z()3rd St .. Kent. WA 98031 Home phone: (~06) B5:Z-4020 
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